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1f thou dost bid thy friend farewell,
But for one night though that farewell may be,
Press thou this hand in thine,

“*

How can’st thou tell how far from thee
Fate or caprice may lead his steps cre that toMen

morrow comes?
have been known to lightly turn the
ner of a street,

cor-

And days have grown to months,
And

months to lagging

years,

ere

they

have

looked in loving eyes again.
Parting, at best, is underlaid
With tears and pain.
Therefore, lest sudden death should come be
tween,
:
Or time, or distance—clasp with pressure firm

the hand
Of him who goeth forth,
Unseen fate goeth, too.

Yeg, find thou always time to say some earnest
word
Between the idle talk, lest, with thee henceNight

forth,
and day, regret should walk.
:
= Coventry Patinore.
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PUBLIC OPINION.
BY

R.

T.

The cautious thinker, who wishes to arrive at fair and just conclusions

without

departing from the safe side of any debatable question, is frequently at a loss
to know how far,—considered as a matter
of policy,—he should allow himself to be
influenced by public opinion.

To Toad
gyves and

himself

with conventional

shackles ‘and limp

painfully

along in the social grooves so arbitrarily
drawn, affords no man immunity from
slanderous tongues. Indeed, society seldom fails to brand as a sycophant, the obsequious slave who submissively bows to
its tyranny.

On the

other

hand,

to

de-

liberately cast the glove, and declare
one’s self a free lance in the social lists,
betokens recklessness rather than wise
resolutions, and places the challenger at
once among the world’s abandoned and
proscribed.

Reflecting upon the
ment

meted

condign

out to these

punish-

extremists, the

cautious thinker comes to regard public
opinion as a sort of medern sorcerer’s
scales; wherein, if a man proves too
heavy, he will be drowaed; if too light,
he will be burned. Under these circumstances, it becomes a matter of grave
doubt to decide what manner of moral
training is best calculated to reduce him,—

theoretically,
—to the proper standard, and
insure him a favorable judgment when
weighed in. the world’s balance.

These prudent speculations naturally
recommend themselves to all thoughtful
people.
ardent,
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or cruelly neglects an erring brother or
sister, or bars for them, with triple barriers, the road back to virtue,—when any
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Notwithstanding the dissent of
impulsive reformers,
and the

sneers of ill-natured cynics, public opinion
is, and should be, a vital power in every
community. It is ne disparagement to a
man, that before taking any step, he
pauses to consider how his conduct will
be regarded by the circle of acquaintances that constitutes his world.
Ewen in

There are not wanting,

however,
grave questions of human
rights, which the world is accustomed to
ignore, or at least,

to

dispose

of rather

inconsistently. - Hence it follows, that we,

as conscientious beings, are called upon

to determine~whether we will pursue
the
popular course, or turn aside to
consider
the interests of humani
- It is a foolish delusion to

or all of these popular demonstrations are
witnessed, an opportunity is afforded us
of putting our moral courage to the test,
and choosing between charity, -and popu-

rejoice in the results

N4rity. .

suppose

that

and “derides hondst paupers,—when the
world, in its love for imposing

behayes with more civility
broadcloth than to. a knayetosip kn
when: society, meroiless in its

© ment of the guilty, pérdiag
:
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MR. MOODY IN MANCHESTER.

being the first in the year, and with

and the Rev. George F. Pentecost.
That, during the whole of the month,
Mr. Moody had from night to night a
hl

CCTOWQEH

»

Ben

Touse

3

3

tnere”

Is

i

no

need

3

ve

that

¥

should inform the réader ;- for who ever
heard of his having anything less ?
He threw "his whole being into the
work, and not in a single meeting did he
seek to spare himself. When hearing
Mr. Spurgeon preach,one can hardly help
being impressed with the thought that
there is about the man a great reserved
power, for he

seems to have such a self-

poise as to keep his speech, manner, and
feeling under control.. But not so with
Mr. Moody, he is most prodigal of his
strength,and notwithstanding his remark-

yet to be received,

the number

on

each

week

day,

and

four

preaching services on the Sabbath.
It is very evident that Mr. Moody owes
not a little of his popularity and success
to his co-laborer,

Mr.

Sankey.

Though

very different in mood, and by education,
yet between these

twe there

is an ardent

attachment for &ch other; they see alike
in doetrine, have full confidence in each
other's methods, snd work together without a jar,
tag
Henry

Morehouse, of

England,

The Christians of the

place

came

were

all

united in the work; the church members
came nobly to ‘the front: the ministers
stood with each: other without the least
division in sentiment or

motive,

and all

was done which human foresight could
suggest, as the most conducive to adyance
the interest of the cause.
:
no easy thing to overcome or satisfy the
curiosity which was called out by the
coming of the Evangelists; it took almost
two weeks before, this gave way for solid
work,

The floating class, to be sure, was

the first to throng the meetings,
more easily influenced by them.

and the
Next to

these came the young people of the several Babbath-schools ; many

request

of whom had

godly parents, and these were led_to mora

those

can not be

harm, had better leave.

us, whereof we are glad.”
a

EAST TENNESSEE.

made in the divine life.
Samg of these
sects, we are sorry to say, are divided

‘again by the word “North” and ‘‘South,”
and exhibif quite as much zeal in advecat-.
ing this dogma, as in teaching the
The Freewill Baptist
preaching: occasionally.
are poor, illiterate, and
salary,

but have

mount.”

churcles have
The ministers
have no stated

good common

sense,

are

zealous and as self-sacrificing as yeu will
find in any country.
Several of the preachers donot receive a
dollar for their preaching.
Some ef them
are teachers, some shoe-makers, others
ave farmers. Their library consists of the
Bible and hymn book, their clothing of
cloth spun and woven by their wives, their
heuses are small and cheap, their food

sufficient, theugh limited as to variety. As
far as we have learned, they are true |

Christian men,
people.

and are respected by the

Their worship

is emotional, but

not more so than in some

in the North.
over

deneminations

The churches arescattered

a large territory and

the

roads

are

80 poor that it is with difficulty the ministers reach their appointments; some-are
teo poor to own a horse and have to walk.

For some two
have

been

years

past

waning,

the

caused

churches
by

several

circumstances, unworthy ministers being
the principal cause, and not being able to
finish their college building, and receiving no missionary from the North, had an
influence to discourage the faithful and
to encourage those - opposed to them.
What the denomination needs, and must
have, if it would succeed here, is a faith-

ful missionary to devote his whole time to
the care of the churches. We know of no
more important field for missionary work
in the United States for the F. Baptists,
than here. We hope that the H. M. will
haye funds

to -send a

strong, energetie,

and Christian man here by the middle of
next

August,

and

keep

him

here one

year.
Since we came we have preached sixteen times to large and attentive congregations. The people in the South are not
critical as to the quantity or quality of the
sermon,
They are good hearers. We
have not tested their power of endurance
by long sermons, but have preached
practicable truths the best we could, At

Liberty church our congregations were
large,

some

four

hundred,

apd a deep

religious interest was manifested, several
[

me

to return

and

continue the

———

NEW

YORK
New

CORRESPONDENCE.
YORK,

Jan.

There lived an old Quaker

10,

of the

last

generation, in Dover, N. J.,—still living,

just.”

His business was in caftle,

creditor,

who

could

not ask and would never have thought of
doing such a thing. Nobody can demand
it, nobody expects it, least of all does
anybody do it to them. On the contrary,
they have suffered a -vast aggregate of
losses like everybody: else avho has carried on business through the last fifteen
years, from the

depreciation

conte

nted itself with starting an organized move
ment for petition and protest, and
bringing about a general agreement for
lend and do business on a gold basis, into
the event of the passage of the silver bill.

Vibr.

and it

was his way, when he had bought by
mistake what other men would call a
good bargain,—that is, an animal worth
something more than he paid for it,—to
go back to the seller on discovering the
error, and pay enough more to make up
‘what he thought the full value.
There is a firm of merchants in Mercer
street, who uniformly pay their obligations in money of as much value as that
in which the obligation as expressed was
worth at the time of making it. = If it said,
‘lawful money of the United States,” and
lawful money of the United States was
then equal to gold, the payment is made
in gold, without solicitation, and to the
astonishment of the

great facts of general finance, it is
all strange that the current illusion not at
in the
West regarding the appreciating effect
silver-remonitization must have greatof
plausibility. That a newdemand for silve
for coinage and a consequent (supposed)r
relaxation of the demand for gold will
bring up the former and depreciate ‘the
latter until their values meet and remain
In mutual check and counterpoise is a notion not to be resisted by willing minds
that have no Sonception of the occan
vastness and uiiigio the system of mode ic
rn
exchanges, which one or two hundred
millions of our silver,if it could be floated,
would be a bagatelle of no perceptible effect upon the price of either metal—except
to-make
silver a greater drug than it is
already.
#1
:
The Banker's Meeting, to-day,

1878.

and ‘‘a power thdt makes for righteousness,” in ‘the blessed memory of the

of currency

between the date of sale and that of payment.

MISSION WORK.
BY

REV.

G. c.

WATERMAN,

THE FOREIGN MISSION REPORT.
We have read with great interest the
Forty-Fourth Annual Report of our Foreign Mission Society, and find much in

it to stimulate thought,

planning ways to help
In

this

Report,

and

to set one

the India mission.

the Cor. Sec.,

brings

sharply
before us several important
points. Two years ago there were in the
field, six men and ten women ; now only
four men and four women remain, though
that number has probably been increased
by the arrival in India of Miss Ida O.
Phillips, who sailed from this country
soon after the Report

ence.

Four

ofthe

was read at Confer-

missionaries ‘in this

country will probably return to India at
the earliest opportunity.
In America our constituency
exceed half a million, butin
seven times

that

does not
India it is

number, or ‘ more

the entire population of New England.

than

Many of the Q. M’s have

appointed such agents and some good work
has

been done in this way, biit much more is
needed. Alarge proportion of the work of
the
Financial Secretary has had to be done
in the

field, in doing which he has attended twentythree Q. and Y. M. sessions, visited
thirty-two

churches besides those with which the Q..
My
attended were holden, and traveled eleven
thousand miles.
3
The chief end in view in entering upon this:
plan of co-operation was economy
-in raising:
funds without
crippling the
Mission
andi
Educational work.
:
The question naturally arises whether the

expectation in this direction has been met. The
following statement is believed to cover all the
ground needful to answer this question, and the
basis of its
Treasurers
of receipts
rent years

accuracy is the printed Reports of the
of the three Societies. Comparison
is made between the last two curof the Societies’ operations.
Com-

particular years, for the reason, mainly, that
during a part of the last year under the old
system, the I". M. Society was favored with the
services of one of its returned Missionaries in
the office of Corresponding Secretary, so that

the year’s expenses for Corresponding
tary’s services was exceptional.
Under the old system the annual

Secre-

:
expense of

raising funds for the three Societies was not less

than $4,700,00.
Under the new syst
the
expense is not over $2,500.00, A saving 8 thus
made of $2,200.00.
|. In the following tables the only
sources of
receipts that would be specially affected by the:
change of plan, would be the “ Contributions
and Donations,” (and they are coupled: here
because they so appear in the accounts of the
Treasurer of one of the Societies in one of the
years compared,) but for convenience of reference, the income from ‘ Bequests” is included,
and also the income of the
Woman’s Mission
Society,” under * Foreign Missions.”

FOREIGN MISSIONS—1876
Contributions and Donations,

$7,652.63

Bequests,
Woman's

1,023.77
Mission Society,

#8,676.40
1,264.64

income of invested funds,

$9,941.04

FOREIGN MISSIONS—I877.

viz.,

The honesty of such mén

might be unimpeachable, but it was

in-

conceivable ; and their expectation of advantage to any legitimate business was,
if possible, still more incomprehensible.
The silver bill, if it wounds the lender,

will kill the borrower, as borrower.
His
occupation is gone.
Ignorance of commercial affairs may account for the votes
of a majority, who can not think beyond
easy borrowing on a mortgage, on easy
credit at the country store, or flush wages
and abundant. work.
¢ But,” said my

Secretary

; (3)

the

local

support—of

the

missionaries, on each of which points we
shall have something to say as we can
give space to them. We have yet to
notice the Report of the Financial Sec'y,
and that of the Education Society.
THE CO-OPERATIVE PLAN.
The first Annual Report of the Financial
Secretary ofgour Benevolent Societies is

friend, “our travelers find among the
sound wholesale merchants of the West,
—the only grade we do business with—

now ready for ‘distribution, and we commend it to the careful reading of all into
whose hands it may come.
We can not
now allude to its good points as we give
its closing pages entire, at the suggestion
of the joint convention of the. Societies at
Fairport,in which the Secretary explained
in detail the working of the ‘new plan”

nine men in ten in favor eféhe silver bill.

for raising funds:

The disease seems to be ina great measure seetional, and what is the reason of
that I can’t understand.”
Thefact, I suspect, is that we over-rate

-

The * Co-operative Plan”

for

raising

funds

adopted by the Societies one year ago, has now
had a practical test of about
Mission Cards having been
the churches about the first
Itis generally understood

eight months—the
distributed among
of January.
that by this plan

and Donations of

797.06

Net gain,

$38.23

EDUCATION SOCIETY—I18T75.
Contributions and Donations,

EDUCATION

$2,240.41

SOCIETY—I877,

Contributions and Donations,
Bequests,

.
Here we find a loss in Contri-

°

SLT
25.00

$1,442.43

:

butions and Donations in 1877
= as compared with 1876 of
and a gain in bequests of’

$831.93
25.00

Total loss,

$806.95

SUMMARY

OF THE THREE SOCIETIES INCLUDING
WOMAN'S MISSION SOCIETY.

Contributions and DoBequests.
nations.
\
1876,
© $14,824.93 | 1876,
$2,501.03
1877,
14,126.38 | 1877,
4,472.60
This comparison exhibits a loss
in Contributions and Donations in.’77 as compared with
°76 of
$692.53
and a gain in Bequests compared with ’76 of
$1,971.57

Net gain in the three, Societies including Woman’s Society in
77 over 76in Contributions,
. Donotions and Bequests,

$1,273.02

We have then these two interesting facts—I1.
That we have saved $3200 the past year in
men, and that after all, nine-tenths of
them never really think and form opinions the three Benevelent Societies unite in employ- expense of raising funds; and 2. That $1,272.
.92 more has come jnto
or judgments on any subject.
Instinct, ing one Secretary instead of three, to represent Societies than the yearthe Treasuries of the
previous, from the
imitation and habit do the whole.
Of the three causes before the churches of the de- sources named,
aemination,
and
to
take
charge
of
the
whole
things in polities, finance, religion, morIn drawing our inference from this
« xhibit
work of raising funds.
r
of figures, let us take into account (1) That
als, vip do met impinge directly on | The
Fitness of the plan is seen in the —essen--}
their daily experience
or enter into their tial oneness of the three causes. Its Practica- “the new plan did wot go into practical operetion until four months of the last current year
automatic training, their motions are either bility appears in the size of the field of operahad passed, during which time very little was
traditional, merely, or childish and un- tions open to the Societies, which is limited to done by any of the
Societies in raising funds.
real. ‘Hence, habituation to the use of 1330 churches of 75,000 members.
(2) That it can be supposed to effect the benevThe
Method
of
working
the
plan,
it
is
to be olent receiptsin any of the Societies only in
mere circulating notes in liek of money
and under the name of money, has created, hoped, has become somewhat familiar to our the matter of “ Contributions and Donations,”
people.
Seventy-five thousand Mission Cards
the income of the Woman’s Society being alin a majority of our peeple, a confused, have been sent to the
pastors of the churches
most wholly from that source.
(3) That seve
visionary, childish notion of the nature of | for distxibution among our people, so
that a eral local
money as consisting rather in authority card might bé put into the hands of each per- the cards Home Mission Societies have used
in their own work, whose effect upon
than in value. That purchasing power son, old and young, saint and sinner, in all our that work we have no means of knowing.
““)
can be given fo almost anything by act of | congregations. These ecards represent at once That a consid®rable sum of money has been
Congress and a first-class engraver, is an the three Soeicties, and each card calls for a raised for Harper’s Ferry that has not been re-

illusion as firmly reoted,

and about as

legitimately, too, as any part of their mor-

al or.theological ideas.

:

Such minds can remember,

with

vivid

impressions the big priees, for their land
or produce or labor caused by an inflated
currency when it was the instrument of
the immense activity called forth by the
waste of a great war. They associate the
| fictitious dollars and the high prices to-

gether, and that is as far as they can go.
They ean not see that new fictitious dol-

lars must fail to repeat the former process
in the absence of a new two-thousandmillion-dollar purchase, or of any new
purchase whatever, to put them into circulation. So far as inflation is concerned,
hopes and fears both have small founda-

tion in Dretent circumstances.

What we

are really threatened with, is the derangement and uncertainty and discouragement
of business, the paralysis. of confidence
and enterprise, the ruin of credit, and the

curse of God and nature,

attendant

upon

a grand national fraud and a spurious currency of counterfeit money.
:
Again, with minds 30 utterly alive to

scientific accuracy,

and ignorant of the

weekly contribution to each of the three

caus-

es from every person.
They are arranged
with reference to simplicity and convenience,

and are furnished to the churches

free.

They

involve the principle of weekly giving enjoined

ih the Bible.

They aim to reach every person.

They call for small sums at a time, and so make
giving easy.
They suggest” frequent payment

of pledges, and so make collecting less difficult.
They are cheap, costing only oné mill apiece.
About one-fifth of our churches having pastors have reported their adoption, and in every

ease they have met with unqualified approval.
Almost every church using

them

reports in-

creased contributions with diminished friction.
In many instances the increase of funds

has been from two to four

of cards in the form of

fold.

raised

Another

Church

set

Clerks”

Quarterly Reports,” accompanies each package

of the Mission

church.

Cards

for thé

It is designed thateach

clerk
church

of

Total F. M. receipts except

One of three things canbe done with our

mission,

educational causes.

parison of expense is made between the old
system and the new without reference to those

4-00
rire!

CONDUCTED

ties at each session, assist in introducing
and
giving success to the Mission Cards, and in promoting the general interests of the mission and

abandon, transfex, or oc- Contributions and Donations,
$8,053.95
I met a member of this firm but yester:
2,135.00 $10,188.95
cupy. The first would be a crime against Bequests,
day; I asked him if he could throw any:
"Woman's
Mission
Society,
1,793.81
God and humanity and suici
to de
our |
lighton the mystery of the human mind
churches; the second is no better for us; Total F. M. receipts except Tn :
>
that brings intelligent and respectable
'conie from invested funds,
$11,982.76
for to transfer is to abandon, so far as we The above comparison shows a
men to support ‘a measure for forcing
gain
in
reteipts
in
1877
over
r
those in 1876 as follows—
their fellow men by law,—not to pay up are concerned. The only right thing to
$101.32
do is to occupy. To do this we need, at Contributions and Donations,
to the full letter and spirit of their conBequests,
1,111,23
least, according to the Secretary's esti- Woman's Society,
529,17
tracts, like my friend in Mercer street,—
mate, seven men and their wives, and ten
Total
gain
from
these
sources,
2,041.72
but to accept in exchange for every 100
single women.
HOME MISSIONS—I876.
cents loaned or trusted out by them, ndwe$3,658.25
This is the minimum force with which Contributions and Donations,
Bequests,
;
1,477.26 5,185.51
ty cents worth of silver, or less, stamped
we could say that we occupy the field. In 1
j
with the impudent falsehood, ¢ one dolHOME MISSIONS—I877.
.
the matter of ways and means ; the report
lar,” by the authority of the United States
Contributions and Donations,
$2,861.19
suggests,
(1)
the
diffusion
of
missionar
y Bequests,
2,312.60 $5,173.79
—a people who has never yet added sins
enough, a deliberate lie and fraud on the intelligence; (2) systematic ‘giving ac- This comparison shows a gain in bequests
in 1877 over 1876 of
sssb 31
face of their national currency. He. was cording to the plan of the Financial
and a loss in Contributions

much for him.

As in other sections of our country, the
people here are divided into small religious
sects, each poor and weak, so that public
worship is irregular, the ministry poorly
sustained, and but alittlg
ncement

the

Ata lyceum

fon-was- too

PONDENCE.

doctrines of the “sermon on

a number
good work
greatly enthe begin-

meetings, sending a messenger with the
request.
Bro. Woolsey and myself will
|
probably spend a few days there. In my
next letter,I will write of schools and the
college.
A. H. CHASE.

For every blessing bestowed upon ourselves, for every soul saved, and every
ardent longing after the better life begotten, we would bring the tribute of
praise to our one Master, and rejoicingly
say,* The Lord hath doné great things for
ii

we

in the former place, two hundred voted to

are more largely attended,and the prayer
meetings far more interesting than before.
Whatever good has been attained will

No doubt

not a little is gained by his entire cessation from all labor on Saturday; no
meeting will he attend; no work do on
that day. With this exception, while in
Manchester, Mr. Moody conducted three
services

ning of better days for them.

evangelists have left the place. The
preaching services,
at the different churches

able physique it is a marvel how he stands

the work “as well as he does.

have had a glorious revival,
have been converted, and the
continues. Our brethren are
couraged, and believe that it is

far below. four hundred persons. The
work itself has not declined,’ though the

remain ; whatever

JAN

At the college, twelve miles from L.,

|

ess of the time, sach men as Henry
Morehouse, Mr. Sawyer, B. F. Jacobs

CHICAGO,

expressing a desire to become Christians.

not

shrink from
stating that so far as
In maintaining noble sentiments; and reaching this class, to the extent which
acting in accordance with honest convic- such a work should have reached them,
tions, we shall encounter less opposition the work itself, in this direction, was a
than is commonly supposed. The popu- | failure. In this statement other persons
lar voice does not always truthfully ex- may differ from mie. Ido not say lmt
press what the great mass of humanity what there were some of the capitalists
thinks and feels. Even in the most ex- and business men of the city reached and
clusive cireles, society is false to its idols; even brought into the Christian life by the
worshiping them in public, and, reviling meetings, forI gladly know the contrary ;
them in secret.
Therefore, we may set but that it was to any such extent as such
our face against any social evil, without a work warranted the hope of, I can net
fear of martyrdom. The act will cost us affirm.
>
no friendship thatis worth preserving. If
One reason for much thankfulness conour reputation is assailed, we shall suffer sists in the fact that the work brought
no loss of character. Our character is Christians nearer
together.
For the
our own, and is the mark of what we month of November,at least, all differences
really are: our reputation depends upon of opinionand doctrine were laid aside,
others, and simply denotes what is and we felt it no small privilege to labor
thought of us.
with one another ; we thereby became the
If loyalty to society requires us to for- better acquainted, and felt more than be| get our duty to humanity; we shall do fore the oneness of the Saviour’s cause!
well to espouse the cause, without bal- And, had no conversions to be tabulated,
| ancing motives or haggling over the price the benefit obtained by the meetings to
of devotion. -Meanness, prevarication, and Christians, would of itself be sufficient to
flattery advance no man’s interests. In call out our gratitude to God. They took
| public or private life, the highest respect a deeper interest in the word of God;
is felt for him who acknowledges no supe- were led to more fervent prayer on behalf
|
of others; comprehended more clearly
| riority but merit, no greatness but virtue,
!
the
honors which belong to them as the
RE
I. EP
{ sons and daughters of the Almighty, and
|
came out more clearly to declare themBY REV. J, J. HALL,
selves the people of God.
If the results of Mr. Mobdy’s work in
Not only did men, women and young
| Manchester are notall that one might people come to the meetings, but what is
| have desired, certainly no fault can be far better, many came to Christ and enter| attributed to . any lack ‘of well trained ed into the Christian life. Wé can not
workers, for besides Messrs. Moody and say how many, though from those receiv| Sankey themselves, we had for more or ed into church membership last Sabbath,

" And now, what are the results ? If was

this ‘question seldom
Presents itself.
When public opinion, in its bling
homage
to wealth, applauds dishonest milliona
ires

AND

earnest prayer and direct effort for the
present salvation of their children. It
was not until the last week of the meetings that the work seemed to take any
hold upon the many non-professing business men- of the place; and while I

with Mr. Sankey to Manchester amd assisted in the work by taking chargeof the
overflow meeting, or by conducting a
seperate meeting, and as night by night
he procegded with the work it was apparmatters comparatively unimportant, it is. ent that Ged was abundantly blessing his
well to aveid ‘the appearance ef evil.” labor. The \difference between Henry
If our influence is likely to be weakened,
Morchouse antl Mr. Moody is great; they
. or our character as good citizens -under— are-alike in only one-particular,-and-that-|
mined by some slight disregard ef social is the frequent use they each make in
formality, we should hasten .te remedy their preaching of ‘the word of God. And
the defect.
yet Mr. Moody acknowledges he owes
i
¥ is unquestionably true that those more to Mr. Morehouse than to any other
who cry loudest against the tyranny of living man; that he entirely changed his
popular sentiment, are generally speak- theology, and led him to hold with a
ing individuals belonging to the more tenacions grasp the precious truth of
thriftless, discontented, visionary and God’s great love to all mankind. Said
quarrelsome olasses. Their indignation Mr. Moody, ‘“Mr. Morehouse's seven
against conventional restraint is too apt consecutive addresses upon the subject of
to vent itself in indeecorous conduct, or in God's love, taking each night for his text
petty outbreaks that are contemptible, John 8: 16, spoilt a good many of my
both in conception and issue. To join sermons. I have never preached them
these Quixotic mortals in a crusade
since.” Surely, no one who had the least
against windmills, is a thing no sensible reverence for the Bible, could listen from
man will think of doing.
time to time to Mr. Morehouse without
In many instances, what public opinion having that book made dearer; and
its
condemns as wrong, our conscience tells substance, the Christ, more precious.
us is wrong, also.

BOSTON

of the
clerk

shall report by these cards the benevolent work
of the church for each quarter of the year,

sending one of them duly filled out, to the Q.

M. with the ohurche letter at each. session.
This is an important part of the “ Co-operative
Plan,” which can be made successful only with

the hearty co-operation of our church clerks.
An effort has also been made to secure the
appointment of an
agent in’ each 'Q. M. who
shall present the needs of the benevolent socie-

ported

to the Home

Mission

Society.

That our returned Missionaries
doing most
excellent
service

(3)

have
heen
among our

churches in the interest ofthe ¥. M. cause.

(6)

That pledges have been secured (and a portion.
of them paid) for upwards of $13,000 for the
Bible Se¢hool in India.
(7) That the current
year of these Societies, ending Aug. 31, 1877,

bas been

the hardest year financially of the

“ bard times,” in which there has been a fearful filling off in the receipts of almost every

benevolent societyin the land; one F. M. Society having been compelled to withdraw

one-third of its force from the field, another
finding at the close of its year a debt of $25,000
on its hands, and another a still larger deficit,

while nearly all the

Home. Mission societies

have suffered in t%e same way.
:
All things considered, let us thank God and

take. courage, and with good heart and faith in

God push our work unitedly, everywhere, and
all the time, on the line of the policy adopted

by the Societies, ufitil our theological sehools
throng with young men eager for nothing so
much as to_become

workmen

in

the Lerd's

vineyard that need
not be ashamed, un:
til those faithful burden beavers at Harper's
Kerry and Cairo are relieved, and the
8,
of those patient toilers in India are cheeredby

thecoming
of the help for which they haveso
long waited and prayed.

:

:

-
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Conumunications.

The homéis the child’s first schol, and

S. S$. Tepartment,

the parents are its first teachers. They can.
—
| not help being so, for this is God's plan.
enearly
THE GENERAL BAPTIST MISSIONARY
Describe faithfully a man’s
SOCIETY.
vironment, and we can reckon pretty
fairly the result of his condition and

Sabbath - School Lesson.---Jan. 27.

Fathers and mothers who are’

training.

dl

living without the recognition of Godin
godless children.
the world, are rearing
(For Questions see Lesson Paper 3
They know nothing of God as a'beingto
+ JEHOSHAPHAT'S PROSPERITY.
worship and Jove; their interests and affections are all degraded, because a child
“GOLDEN
TEXT: * And they taught in Ju- learns to enjoy and love the things it has
dah,
had the book of the law of the been led to think about.
Its tastes are
Lord with them, and went about through= set and cultivated in its first surroundings
out all the cities of Judah, and taught the and by its earliest friends.
‘We often
people’ 2 Chron, 17:9.
see irreligious parents taking pains to
‘| put their children under religious influ2 Chron. .=-17:1=-10,
ences. 1 know parentsin a country village, who send their boys and girls to
Notes and Hints.
church and to two Sabbath-schools, but
The child
« Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his they do not go themselves.
parents have
stead.” The fourth king of Judah reign- knows. very well that the
privileges,
no interest in these blessed
ed from 914—889 B. C. In comparison and he does not count them of any value,
“with Israel, Judahis remarkable for the except for the amusement and change
preservation of the royal line of her mon- they afford him.. It seems as if the girls
exarchs. In Israel the throne was usurped regarded the Sabbath as a day for thefather
The
ribbons.
and
hats
of
hibition
Omri, and Tibni,
Zimri,
by Baasha,
willingly spends. bis earnings that his
whose son Ahab was monarch cotempo- children may step down from the piazza,
rary with Jehoshaphat, The latter was where he sits reading his newspaper, as
s.
-one of the best of Judah'd early kings. well dressed as their little neighoor
reno
is
there
but
ringing,
is
bell
The
married
His eldest son and successor
in his heart, and he lets his little
sponse
Athaliah, the daughter of Ahab and Jez- ones go aloue to the house of God. How
“QUESTIONS

.ebel.

AND

NOTES

BY

PROF.

J.

This act united the two kingdoms

only

cities.”

which the king of Egypt dismantled.

walled

were,

cities”

« fegced

Stones were

more

cities.

lumber,

than

plenty

The

material used.

An inac-

-curacy of the previous chaptér

i$ repeat-

-and were the

.ed bere. Abijah,not Asa, captured these
‘In the first ways of
cities of Ephraim.
his father David.” The word David does
not occur in the’ Septuagint. It may have
been put in by the compiler, or by

scribe in copying these records.

some

* The

ex

needs

and

in

have

your

*

:
of the

forms

Different

«s Baalim.®

-god Baal, as Baal-peor, Baal-zebub, Baalor

berith,

Baal, the

simply

else

same

the

plural

as Elohim, the

for God, is in the pltral.

for

Hebrew

This plural

form of the name of the deity was used
to signify that all divine powers were.
= included in him. -¢¢ Ie sought to the Lord
God of his fathers.” To Jehovah, God of
“The dohis futhers, is more accurate.
Constant ‘comparisons
ings of Isracl.”
"of these kingdoms, and constant condemnation of Israel's worship of Jehovah
through symbols,and of its open idolatry.
the chronicler makes. The *‘ doings” of
Israel relate to its mode and objects of
worships

“All Judah brought to Jehosha-

phat presents.” Taxes were levied and
required, but presents were free-will offermgs. Powerful monarchs knew how
that such gifts might help
to suggest
the prosperity of the rich, but here the
impulse to give seems to have come

- from attachment tothe sovereign.

These

"presents then were designed to be used
* His heart was
forithe public good.
lifted up <n the ways of the Lord.” Not in
a bad semse ¢ lified up,” but in purpose
-and courage to heed the law of the Lord.
“«' He

took

away

the

high

places

and

groves.” He did not extirpate these instruments of itlolatry; he removed them
* High places”
‘in part. Chapt. 20:33.
were altars and shrinés. on hills; the
+ groves” were images of the female divinity, Ashtaroth, or pillars erected to
:
her honor.

see that Paul does not say that of himself,

but quotes what some one else has said
In the next verse itis
behind his back.
an one, when I come,
man

libel,

when

that
present,

for

such

I am just as
as

| amin

From this same
verse has arisen the curious impression
The facts would
that Paul stammered.
seem just the reverse—that he was unusually fluent and forcible of speech.—S. S.
letters

when

absent.”

Teacher.
an

—

in .the fenced

The difficulty of coming together in rural neighborhoods for the normal class is no greater than that of getting together for sewing societies, spelling matches, evening
I have nevparties,or revival meetings.
er known the weather to interfere with a
Biten
revival meeting after it had once

to teach the people his law ; that the peo-

and aided, 4,234; teachers and scholars
in them, 162,829; Bibles. and Testaments

+ He sent to his princes to teach,” These

father, Rev.

one

native

colporter.

from

Berhampore.

Mr.

THE S. S. NORMAL

CLASS.

G.:

Pike, in 1855.

It

is

in Orissa has been

" Qur Mission’Conference has again been

held at: Cuttack,

and, by

where Balaji Jenna, a young native
preacher has charge.
_Piplee is midway between Cuttack and
Pooree, which are fifty miles apart. The
missionary here is Rev. Thomas Bailey,
who has been out sixteen years. He has
four

90: 16—17,
“ Leuthy work appear unto
thy servants,” &ec.,” and the second by
Poowosootum Chowdry, in the same language, from Nchemiah 3: 28. The Rev.
H: Wood, of Berhampore, preached the
English sermon, from Eph. 3: 8. A
daily service was held in some one of
our villages during the week.

and

one

The

by Rev. W.

native
8 were

the total

visited

by all of

Mi'ler,in Oriya, from Psalms

attendance was

of

center of idol

It is

worship,

larger than I have ever

before known on such

next

them,

especially in the festival season.
the great

of

On Monday evening, Nov. 4, the native

25,000, has at presentno resident mission-

but is

account

| missionary meeting was. héld, and the

Pooree, with a resident, population
ary;

brief

what has been done. The public services
were numerously attended, and were
seasons of refreshing from the presence of
the Lord. The first sermon was preached

numberof

and

a

request of the

brethren, I forward

preachers,

an

occasion.

evening the temperance

was held.

Dr. Parker of the

12th

ment, Madras Native Infantry,

being

The

meeting

: is kept,

and

not

less

cause were delivered by Rev.

than

At the meetings for business
W.

of 97

visitor,

Miss

members,

Packer,

and

Rev.

presided; =a

the

female teacher, Miss Leigh. There are
six native preachers, and three scripture
readers. The number -of church members is 413, of whom 42 were baptized
during the year. Dr. Buckley has been
in the service of the Society thirty-three

readers.

Ghunor

part

ative
in

days

our

of speaking a word in praise of careful
over burdened Martha? Is there any evidence that her love for the Master was

sheaves, nearly half a cen-

tury ago; and

she

any less ardent than that of her more favored sister?
;
She certainly possessed great
combined with energy and and
utive ability.
At the death of Lazarus,
heard that Jesus was coming,
no

one

dence

which she witnessed, has been abolished.
The open support once given by the Government

to the idolatrous

institutions

of

the country has happily ceased. The
horrid sactifices of the Khands have been:
suppressed. The confidence of many in
Juggernaut has been greatly shaken, and
the: knowledge of Christ has been widely diffused. Many have joyfully counted

all things loss that they might win Christ.

The success already enjoyed both in our
and your part of the field is a rich recompense for all the labor and expense in-

curred and should ttimulate us to greater
zeal and liberality’ as well
earnest, believing prayer.
JOHN
+

as to more
BUCKLEY.

pa

| NOT THE DEATH, BUT THE LIFE.
BY

REV.

lamentation,

but

In a late No.

of the Star

Morgan

on

M’s views,
pi

ay,

the

was

t

arti-

commenting on,
article by Prof.

atonement.

I will not now

an

With Prof.

meddle,

oi

further
sei

“To

true if I read
the Law

and

in his willingness, or more

perfect

faith in his powerto - save?
What a priceless blessing that the weary, the afllicted,

and bereaved,

may ever

go to the Saviour,casting all their care upon him and find rest,consolation
and abid.
ing peace.
:
Thé supper given in honor of the Savour, was sn

expression of gratitude and

love, to him who had restored to them
the loved and Jost, and turned their sorrow into joy, their weeping to rejoicing.
Doubtless

there

were

present,

mahy

of

the—-believing-—Jews,—who-had-seen—the
raising of Lazarus, and subsequently fol:
lowed Jesus to listen to his wondrous
teachings and witness his mighty works.
On this occasion, Martha served ; carefully anticipating every want, and as far
as possible supplying it. Her love for the

H. WHITCHER.

cle with this caption,
and quoting from an

of is mot

Miller has been at work thirty-two years.

when she
she gave

witnessed the last ad- | sorrow ‘said unto him, Lord, if thou
dition to the church on the - first Sabbath hadst been here, my brother had not died ;
in this month. A wondrous change has but I know that even now whatsoever thou
taken place in Orissa since our sister en- wilt ask of God, God will give it thee.”
Could she have expressed greater confitered it. The bloody rite of = Suttee,

it

and

our native ministers, and assistant tutor
in the Mission College, presented a manuyears, and has recently returned from a script entitled, * The early history of the
visit to England. He is President and
church of Christ in Orissa.” It is hoped
tutor of the Mission College, with Gunn
that funds may be obtained for printing
Shyam as assistant tutor.. There are now it, as the generation now rising up know
in this institution six students, who are little of the labors and sufferings for
preparing for the Christian ministry, Mr. Christ’s sake of our elder converts. As

timeto unavailing

foresight,
rare exec-

hastened out to meet him, ere he had
entered the town; and revealing all her

delibera-

Shyam Naik,

.

MARTHA ‘AND MARY.

expressions, or he is erroneous in doetiine, if orthodox views are generally
tions and decisions. Varied and im. correct.
portant business relating to the progress | But I wish to give my ulter dissent to
of the work of God in Orissa’ engaged | one expression in the editorial comment
our earnest attention during the week. on Prof. M., as follows:
The example, teachings and spirit of
Among other
nfatters, I may refer to our
tract and book department.
It was de- Christ are accordingly of far more imporcided to print, during the
Conference tance than his death or its particular manner, though the latter were a fitting teryear, 37,000 of these little messengers of mination of his life, serving to give emmercy, all of which testify of Christ. In phasis to all he did and taught.”
reference to books; I may state that Mr.
These remarks seem to agree with
Miller presented a manuscript on * Ful- views recently stated by a mipister who
filled Prophecy.”
A report was given on said, ‘The Scriptures de® not refer us to
* Companion to the Bible,” and °the Chrjst's death at all, as a means of salvaprogress made in preparing it for Oriya tion; but always to his life.” Now this

8 of whom were baptized during the year.
Thomas Barrick is the native pastor.
Cuttack is the oldest station of the
Society. The missionaries here are Rev's.
J. Buckley,
D.and W.
Miller. The
missionary printer is M. W. Brooks, the
zenana

Wood,

the

preachers met with is on {wo

another at Choga,

where there is a church

Mitter

took an important

Danindar Mahanty, being

the native pastor, and

II.

by

worthy of imitation ; but who eyer thought

ered their first

presided,

Mr. P. E. Herberlett,
and Shem Sahu one
of our estimable native ministers.
Our
last united service was the commemoration of the Lord's death.
We felt it good
to be there.
:

three hundred thousand pilgrims visited
it Jast year, some of them coming nearly
ten thousand miles. It is estimated that
not less than twelve thousand of these
pilgrims die every year, either on their
journey or while they are in Pooree.
| “There is an out-station at Khoordah where
Shem Sahu is the native preacher, another at Khundittur, where there is a church
of 19 members,

It is a deeply

broken by the sudden

Regi-

| the place where the celebrated image of and addresses in aid of the temperance
Juggernaut

celebrate Peter's death as Christ's;
a memorial communion season.

Since the Conference the last link that
bound us to the first band of Missionaries

THE MISSION CONFERENCE.

Po li,

bloed ched for you;

Or this isa type and representation of
my death !
Paul says, “As oft as ye eat this bread,
and drink this cup, ye do show the Lords
death till he come.” If Jesus’ death be
not sacrificial, then as well may we

She was in her eightson, and,as already sta‘'ed, the son of the death of Mrs Lacy.
ieth
year.
She
came
to Orissa with her
latter is in the service of the Society as a |
missionary. The new secretary is Rev. late beloved and honored husband in December, 1823, so that 54 years had beep
W. Hill, who was formerly a missionary
nearly completed. She-was at the first
of the Society. The treasurer who died
last year was Mr. Thomas Hill, who took Missionary Conference at Cultack in
March, 1825, and she united in the public
the office in 1865. le is succeeded by
services of our last Conference described
Mr. W. B. Bembridge.
WwW. H.
in the former part of this letter. She reA
PU
joiced with the brethren when they gath-

J. G. Pike, the first secretary of the

native

broken ; This is my

important part of our work to give a |
thorough Scriptural training to our native
BY MRS. E. J. BULLOCK.
helpers. I have been engaged in this
In our times, from the palpit and the
work for many years and am strongly, I
may say increasingly, impressed with its pews,we hear frequent allusions to Mary,
importance. Only get the 1ight men, and and her wise choice ofthe one thing
any amount of lator expended on such needful ; and none will deny that hers
was an example of Christian devotion
will be well rapaid.

singular that, during the sixty years of its
existance, the Society has had only two
secretaries, and these a father and his

Pike,

at Padri

J.

One

at heart, the establishment of a

Biblical Training School.

Mr.

consummation of a suf-

fering life, then as well may we celebrate
Paul, Peter, or Stephen's death of Mar.
tyrdom as Christ's.
{
But Jesus says, in the sacrament celebrating his death :—¢ This" is my body

should be prayerfully pondered by all the
supporters of the Mission. I hope that
his energetic son, James L. Phillips, will
succeed in the important object he has so

much

I will add

If the death of Jesus is only a Martyrdom, a beautiful

duced by one-half.” This distressing fact

and

preachers,

and

Teave either out of our creed.
one more point and close,

fact he mentions which" we thought very
sud: ‘“A little more than two and a half
years ago we numbered 16 American laborersin the field. The number is now re-

Society.

Piplee, where George Das is the native
preacher, and Bilepadda, where Haran
Das has charge. There is also a hative

that Paul's bodily presence was weak and
his speech contemptible. The idea sprang
from a wrong impression made by 2 Cor.
10:10. One reading that, Jowever, will

one,

Of home events, I may note the death
during the last year of both the secretary
and the treasurer of the ' Society. The
former was Rev. James Carey Pike, who
became secretary on the death of {his

baptized during the year,

There is a
P’AuL’s BopIiLY PRESENCE.
very prevalent, and very erroneous idea

a

Ber-

Christian community is 541.
The outstations are Bonamalipore, 15 miles from

will be

have

hampore is the largest town in this
district, and has a population of 21,670.
The missionaries here are Revs J. G.
Pike and .H. Wood.
They are assisted
by four native preachers, two native lay

church members is 200, of whom

of the soul.

can

‘Wall, of the English Baptist Missionary’

colporter, as assistants.

blessed words, ¢“ Freely ye have received,
freely give,be engraved on plastic hearts

he

Canon Grassi, who is assisting Rev.

4562 villages,

There is an out-station

to these young immortals is the story of
the Cross, its purpose, and the personal
But the
appropriation of its efficacy.
next step should surely be in the line of
the second great commandment; and" the

if

8,313 square miles, with

months, and is studying the language.

The first lesson, of course, to be imparted

evident that he refers to it as a

Missionary, Dr. Jeremiah Phillips.

&e.

In addition to the mission in Orissa, the

Society, and the son of Rev. J. C. Pike,
the second secretary. He wen§ out in
1874. Mr. Wood has been out only a few

mind

in substance he says: ¢ I will show

of

Progress,

Society has one missionary in Rome, Rev.

Rev.

occasion.—

just at a period when impressions:

Pilgrim's

without, if necessary.

with whom I have the pleasure of a personal ‘acquaintance, is the grandson of

M1ssiONARY WORK.
Do our Sundayschool conventions, parliaments and congresses, give adequate importance to the
mission element, either as a means of
spreading the gospel in dark parts of the
earth, or as a vital branch of culture for
the young souls gathered. into schools?

much

a colleague,

_| village at Asrayapore,

“as enduring as the substance
— Zion's Herald.

bound

The Society has four principal stations
in Orissa. Berhampore is in the district
of Ganjam, which contains an area of

miles

of illustrative material with 3 which to
The
make truth vivid and: impressive.
world is full of just what you need, if you
but gather and husband your resources.
Note down
a great deal, not to read to
revolve

180

All these were sold; I do not think there

The number of members in theschurch is
129, of whom 13 were
baptized last
year, and the total Christian community
is 328. The missionaries at Berhampore
include the state of Jeypore in their field
of labor. This has a population of 314,
488, and its extreme boundary is 250

So may you avail yourselves of an affluence of facts, which some one has
called ¢ God's arguments,” and a wealth

as you

and

is 1456, and the

and a total ‘population of 1,520,088.

Books in running brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything,

and draw from

Righteousness,

in 1821, and

present number of members of General
Baptist churches in England is 24,000.

freely consult them. Depend upon it,you
need to make everything you .can reach
Glean eytribulary to your great work.
ery where. When you least expect it,you
may come upon gems of precious worth.
Go through all the week with your ‘‘Sanday-school spectacles” on, aud ‘your Sunday-school pencil and note-book at hand.
So may jou find °

your class, but to

Christ,”

his death asa sac-

rifice, no redemption could have been effected. Let us not lose sight of either or

Satan’s head-quaiters upon earth.
2
During our session, we received a long.
and idteresting letter from your senior

were twenty exceptions, and these were
chiefly tracts given for some slight service
present numberof members of missionary ‘rendered us.” Mr Pike strongly recomchurches'is 884. The contributions for mends Sumbulpore as a new station,
to go himself, with
the last year were about $19,370, and the and volunteers
tized by the missionaries

general thing, the most learned men most

|

out

of

volumes— Bibles, Testaments, Lamp

Rev. Mr. Bampton baptized the first
convert in 1827. The total number bap-

it, ask

S. 8. Teacher.
- first ways of his father” obviously refers
_to Asa, whose ‘public sins were late in |

Yife....

first missionaries went

the ¢ Lite

The

demption ; but without

often and most fitly been described as

or single parts of the Bible, 120 of a small
book, or rathertract, in colored covers,

20th, 1877.

The Society was organized in 18.6.

the

lanation,

at the

Temperance

Hall, Leicester, England, June

freely use every help within your reach.
It is an affectation to despise commentaries, atlases, geographies, dictionaries.
They may be abused, but that is no Jin
sa
son why they should not be used.

Asa improved his time

of peace by restoring these fenced cities

what

yourself

ning the kingdom by the Syrians; war
between these two kingdonis began early
in tig reign of J ehoshaphat,and of course
‘the menace was prior to the war. 1Kings
99:1. Notice that Rehoboam strengthen.ed his borders on the south. Jehoshaphat
.on the north. ¢ Ife placed forces in all
the fenced

Reading

lesson, thinking and praying over

over-run

from

kept

GRAINS.

held at the

faith of others in Juggernaut is shaken,
and that they are considering the claims
of Christ. It has always been regarded as
a deeply interesting feature of this Mission that it is so. near the most renowned
shrine of idolatry in India. Pooree has

for each party. I think
hundred were reached,and
the exception . where the
buy some books. * * *

We took as many books with us as we conveniently could, 1000 tracts, 1000 gospels,

before me, the sixtieth annual

public meeting

real ‘at-

the pastor or teacher to'gain any
tention!

GATHERING

"Ihave

report of this Society, presented

such home influence, for

hard it is, under

in a friendly alliance. No one can doubt
the desirability ofthe peace thus secured,
but many may doubt the wisdom of the
¢ Strengthened
means that obtained it.
himself against Israel.” These were some
of the reasons: ‘Israel was by far the
stronger, as it was the nearest power;
Israel under Baasha had endangered Ju-

.dah, and was

three villages
more than two
it was quite
people did not

the Bible aright.

the’ Testimony,” we

make our appeal.
Let me here premise : The ‘‘ death,” the

« Blood,” the‘ Cross? of Christ are to be
considered synonymous terms,—all refer1ing to the sume thing, i. e., the atonement
of Christ. See Rom. 5:6: * For when we
were without strength (or could in no way
save ourselves),in due time Christ died, for
the ungodly.” 1 Cor. 2:2: “I deter-

Master inspired her with a desire to do
something for him and his followers, even

though it were but the’ giving of a cup. of
cold water in the name ofa disciple.
This is the true spirit of Christianity.
Duty to God and our fellowmen, are so"
interwoven, so
that we can not

inseparably
connected
in its highest ; best sense

discharge one, and iguore the other.
If
our love to God fails to awaken a eorresponding love for our race, and a desire
to labor for its elevation, we may well
question its depth or sincerity. The times
demand of the Christian church renewed
zeal, and activity, in its various departments of labor.
They call for women,
who, like Martha and Dorcas of old, are

ever active where a ready sympathy, and
a helping hand are needed; for men like
Peter and Paul, bold, zealous, and ag-'
gressive, willing to toil

and

sacrifice, for

the upbuilding of Christ's kingdom and
the evangelization of the world.

. Dear sisters of the Mission Society,
we may have a humble part in this glorious work ; while we have done something in the past, may we not accomplish
much more in the future? Should not
the fact, that but six-tenths of a cent, is

annually expended on each heathen, to

convert them,urge us to greater activity?
“One new Missionary (Miss Ida Phillips) has sailed for India. Others are

years pass away, I feel increasingly the
ready to enter that field, but the funds are
importance of what we are doing by
_a start. When people are interested
they | ooo
116g from Cuttack,
jamin.
“feeded
to send them”; let us contributeas
“the
press
to
spread
abroad
the
knowl|
ky Where. Benjamin
minedto know nothing amongyou but |
mil
to keep them away two
do not allow x
and at Minchin edge of Christ. Ear-gate, as we all know,
«teach, but to have teaching done. The from a desirable engagement.
£*
ere is the native preacher,
Jesus Christ, and him crucified.” Also far is possible to that object,aud not leave
where is the principal entrance into. Mansoul, Gal. 6:14: “God forbid that I should our already over-taxed missionaries (to
teaching there is a will there is a way.”—Dr. Vin- Patna, 24 miles from Cuttack,
_ priests ond Levites taught;
:
Tama Patra is native preacher.
Mr. (** Faith cometh by hearing,”) but Eye- glory save in the Cross of our Lord and whom we have ‘pledged our support, our
priests are specifically mentioned as a cent.
—
Brooks superintends the mission press, gate must be assaulted as well by the Saviour Jesus Christ.” 1 Cor. 15:3: 1 sympathy, and our prayers) to be crushed
* The book of the
class. Chapt. 15:3.
which, in 1876, printed 28,000 copies of captains of Shaddai.
Jaw of the Lord.” This book was at least
ITEMS.
preached unto you *‘ how that Christ died beneath their ever-increasing burdens,
scriptures, tracts and books, containing
Whether it contained
the Mosaic law.
3
for our sins according to the Scriptures.” and forced to abandon the work.
It
wasa
very
pleasing
feature
of
our
F. J. Hartley,secretary of the Lon- an aggregate of 1,174,000 pages; and
the whole five books of Moses, we do not donMr.Sunday-school
The
Freedmen
of
the
South,
also,
have
Read
thé
whole
of
the
53d
chapter
of
Union, favors the rerecent meeting that three young men,
‘know. Copies of that law were few, and appointment of the same committee, to se- also a considerable amount of miscellawho had
completed
their course as Isa. for to these “Scriptures” Paul refers. claims upon us. It is said that the Rohence these itinerant teachers took the lect the International Lessons,
for the next neous work.
students in the Mission College, were ac- Also Eph, 1:7: ‘In whom we have re- man Catholics are spending $600,000 this
book with them. We havgin our hands term of years.
Besides the reports from the several cepted as native preachers on probation.
present year among them, filling their
demption, through his Biood.” Col. 1:20:
.the very books they took on that exThe 8. 8. ‘Journal is ** astonished to stations and sub-stations, considerable One of them was a native of Pooree, a And having made peace through the uncultivated minds with false traditions
parts of this country space is devoted to accounts of itinerant
-eursion., Jehoshaphat selected the most know that in some
and vain superstitions, fitting them to beblood ‘of his cross.” See also, Romans,
The the old custom is still retained of preach- | work by the missionaries and their assist- high-caste Brahmin--the first that we have
i Jearned men he had for this work.
come pliant tools in the hands of the
5:8—10.
a
received
fromthat
famous
shrine
of
idolaing
at
half-past
ten
o'clock
in
the
morn! ~wisestand the best men row should make ing, and at one in the afternoon, with a ants. These tours afford large opportu- try. We all felt that the increase in the
Jesuits.
Heb. 9:14: ‘How much more shall crafty
the ministry of Christ their delight. The Sunday-school between the two.”
nities for evangelistic’ work, and the number of our . native ministers was the blood of Christ, . ... purge your conWhile the prestige and power of the
value of the written law as a help io
reports indicate generally a favorable very encouraging and hopeful, and, like science,” &c. Also, ver. 26: ¢ But now Pope, is declining in the old world, his
A * city,” in Biblical langua, e, means
righteousness here may. well be consid- commonly
a ‘“ fenced” or fortified town, reception,even from Brahmins and rajahs, Paul, we ¢ thanked God and took cour- once in the end of the world, hath he hopes, for the future, center in the new;
~ered.
in distinction from a village, which was who listen attentively to the gospel, age.”
appearedto put away sin by the eacri- and he aims to accompiish by stealth
The important truths of this lesson as unwalled, or supplied only with a watch- and treat the missionaries and their asand strategy, what he dare not attempt
fice of himself.”
We
hope
soon
to
open
at
Cuttack
a
“helpsto righteousness are, in part, (1) man’s tower or castle, to which the vil- sistants with great kindness and attention. zayet, or shop for ,the sale of Christian
openly.
We may well take the alarm,
Says
Peter,
1st.
Epistle;
18,
19:
“Forasof danger.
that“ the Lord is with” all who walk in lagers resorted in times
Speaking of one of these journeys, Sum- books and tracts, and where facilities will much as ye know that ye were not redeem- and redouble our efforts for the education
Ten years’ missionary
work by the bulpore being the farthest point, Mr. be afforded for conversation with in. ed with “corruptible things, as silver and of the Freedmen, and the diffusion of &
“right ways, and who shun the *‘ doings”
+ of the wicked ; tht the Lord blesses those American Sunday-school Union in Ten- Pike says:
:
:
quirers. The site selected is that of our gold, from your vain conversation received pure Christianity among them, to save
North and South Carolina, Georgia,
with whom he dwells; he ‘ establishes” nessee,
old
chapel, where for neaily half a’ by tradition from your fathers: but with them, and our loved country, as well,
and
Alabama
is
summarized
thus
by
Rev.
“We were altogether a strong party.
‘their character, he 'brings them ‘riches John McCullagh, superintendent of the Two native preachers, Paul, Makunda century the gospel was preached and the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb from the domination of the wily Romand honor,”—the riches . of virtue, the Southern department,—viz,, new schools’
ish priesthood. Dear friends of the misSahu, two students, Mr. Miller and my- much good done. We felt the impor- without blemish and without spot.”
honor of men, conscience, God ; that the organized, 1,879; teachers and scholars
In
Rev.
1:5
we
read,
*
Unto
Him
that
sion, what will be your response, to these
tance
of
doing
more
at
Poorce
than
has
* Lord wants the wisest and best of men in them, 97,477; other. schools visited | self. Our mode of work was to start

rprinces kept the. garrisons

ple are always benefited by such in- distributed, 18,897.
struction, that we, who have in our hands
It seems that there are children enough
the book of the law, are to be diligent close at hand to
greatly increase the Sun-

#olearn from it the willof Ged.

o writes to the Sundag-School

atten iin if only you can
offer the attractions which will win them.
day-school

The responsibility is clearly on you to attach them to your sc 1, or to let them

run uncared

do about it?

for.

hat are you going to

8. 8. Times.

The out-stations are at Macmillan

Patna,

very early in the morning, getting a cup "been done for some years past; the mis- loved us and washed us from our sins, urgent calls for help? May it ring out,
in clear silvery tones floating over the
of tea and some light refreshments in the sionaries and native preachers have been in his own blood, be glory forever.”
eating line, and then working on till mid-

day and sometimes long past’ mid-day,
when we had our breakfast. As we al.

ways started by five o'clock orjsoon after,
our appetites rarely failed us.
We

formed

three:

parties,

*

*

*

visiting

villages on both sides the way.

*
the

Some-

times there would, be two and sometimes

there at the great festivals and often on

And this will be the song of all the

re-

deemed in heaven. The Death, the Blood,
the Lord has'recently given us there en- thé Cross of Christ,or what they signify,—
courages us to attempt more.
It is a his Sacrifice, will be our song.’ Many
very pleasing’ circumstance that during other" passages might be cited: - but
other occasions, but tlte success which

the

last four

years,

three

have

heen

baptized from this high place of idolatry,
and we have reason to believe that the

these will suffice.
I most

ir

plains of the/south, and the islands of the

sea, till its far off echoes
India’s distant shore. |

A man’s
to

preach

shall reach even

first wonder wha
is'that

people

he begins

do not come

a him. After awhile, if he is good for
freely confess that the Life of anything, he begins to wonder that they

Christ was an essen'ial

part

of our

re-

do.— Rev. Phillips Brooks.

——e.

THE
————

1

Sex

all the region. The neighbor was greats
ly surprised during the whole day not to

Selections.

hining- light
kht that t
path of the just is as the 8
«The
Prov
the periect day.
shinoi re aud more unto rier
erbs 4:18,

sins of his

me dear,
A
rofess,
i

fatherin heaven he holde
housh weak in his faith I

My

day

silently, steadily forth.

Steals
And world pleasures that myriad-like rise

several others,

And sweeter than ever before.

Left a pung of regret for their loss.
it oe. os that their presence denied,
I knew
. And meekly I bow’d to the cross;

Sometimes there are
ath ;

So yw]

I find also in the roll the heroes of
Christian charity.
We all admire the
George Peabodys and the James Lenoxes
of the earth, who give’tens and hundreds
of thousands of dollars to good .objects.

my

and darkly and soon,

Last week-Moses

They're shadows that melt in a purified bath
be thus; ‘but the wide-spreadI know ’twill
ing love
of God is diffused to dispel,
Ani brighter and clearer the day dawns above,
Its glorified story to tell.

Well, I said, that

Christendom
of

I draw

is very- beautiful.

pronounces

Moses II.

Grinnell,

All

the eulogium

and

the

icebergs

that stand as monuments to Franklin and
his men will stand as the monuments of
this great merchant, and the sunlight that
plays upon the glittering cliff will write
his epitaph.
But I am speaking this
morning of those who, out oftheir pinched poverty, help others—of such men as
those Christian missionaries at the West,

~ From the bountiful sunshine of God,
marvelous love I behold in husbed
Whose

awe
Wide scattered like rain-drops abroad.

And brightly shall gather these sunbeams of
gold
Spread lightly upon my long way,
Converg’d in a halo, whose glory untold

Will appear in the perfected day.
— Methodist Recorder.
See

who are living on $250 a year,

that they

The present phase of temperance reform has occasioned a harmful division

may proclaim Christ to the people, one
of them, writing to the secretary in New
York, saying:
‘I thank you for that
$25. Until yesterday we have had no
meat in our house for three months, We
have suffered*terribly. My children Fave
no shoeg.this winter.” And of those people who have only a half loaf of bread,bus
give a piece of it to others who are

among its friends.
There are those

scuttle of coal,

TEMPERANCE.
An

Interesting

Case.

The following is taken from the Congregationadist, written by Rev. J. B.
Laird,

of Andowgr:

who

hungrier ; and

inconsiderately

‘acts

are

against

the

Drunkards do come to

first

be sober

of recent

facts, claim that the safest and surest and
most permanent cure of drunkenness is
11 §

tion to,- Christ and his service.

As to the impression made that any
man withthe vicious appetite may, by
prayer to God, have it suddenly, taken
away, we may apply to it two principles.
First: we may expect that God will deal
with temptation to drink, ordinarily, as
he does with other temptations of those
‘who become Christians.
Second: He
. will save to the uttermost all who come
to him for salvation.
If, as is possibly the case

sometimes,

a

man
has fallen so low that he has no
power to resist his appetite, So deadened
.in his sensibilities, so weak, so blinded,
hat

his

case

is

otherwise

hopeless,

we

may still expect that God will save such
a man, if he comes to ask it, by taking
away his appetite for strong drink.
He may have reasons for suddenly taking away the appetite of others not sunken so low ; but both

pgomise

and

experi-

ence forbid our expecting any uniformity
except that he will save all in some
way.
Hoping to make no false impression, 1
have, after much hesitation,
make public a particular
united

consented to
case.
There

with the South church

at our last communion,

a

in Andover,

man

who.

had

been considered a hopeless drunkard for
many years. He began to drink when
not more than ten years of age,

tinued to do so

until

about nine

and

con-

months

ago, and he is now near sixty.

For years past he has scemed
hopelessly under the power of his

to be
appe-

tite, and as wretched and

as

debased

he

well could be. His little home, which
might have been one of peace and comfort, was a place of desolation and poverty. Not long before his reformation his
wife and children forsook the house,

and

left him to take care of himself.
Taking in a drinking companion and
his wife to live with him, he spent the
greater part of the time in a state of intoxication. Ome morning, while at the
home of a neighbor, a lady, who had

the reformation

of drunkards in it.

He

took the paper to please her, saying noth-

' ing

would help him, and throwing it aside

others to fuel;

only

a dollar

in

wears

a

faded

dress,

that

their

heroes and heroines.
You and I may not
know where they live,or what their name
is. God knows,
and they have more

e,-and howevergreat- the expensesof its services, it still has a right to ex-

clude everybody but its own. members,
so long as it occupies property owned or
hired by itself. The right of privacy

clings to it through all its changes.

If

when he got home without the expectation of looking at it.
After a few days of drunkenness, upon
sobering off, he - fioticed the pin with
which the lady had marked the portion
she wished him to read, and carelessly
began to look over it, He was attracted

it shall beeome incorporated

on until he had read the whole sermon,
and in the course of the day read it several

subject to its own rules and
regulations.
Such a club has a right to do anything
it pleases with its club-house, exceptone
thing. It has no right to call it a church.
For
‘‘church”
means
‘ the Lord's
house.”
Jin

times. The thought came to him that he
might possibly be delive:ed from his incontrollable desire to drink, and he began

to pray, naming only that in his petition.
He wentto a neighbor who was in the
habit of drinking, and they two walked
two miles to the village,
the pledge of the Reform’

and asked for
Club, in orden

that they might sign it. For some days
he continued to repeat his prayer that «the
desire might be taken away, with the

islature,

and

call

by the Leg-

itself a parish,

not forfeit its right to privacy.

it does

Subha

club may build a house that shall rival the
most magnificent of cathedrals for the
worship by its members of Almighty God,
but

that

If these

club-house

things

be

is still its

own, and

true, and

we think

they are, thenno one who does not belong to such a club has aright to complain
if he is not admitted within its house, or

if, being admiited, he is subjectto certain

More than nine months have now passed,
and he has not only touched no intoxicating drink, but has never felt any desire

conditions. He might as well complain
of not being freely admitted to the very
atiractive receptions of the ‘* Century”
Club or the ¢* Union League.”
But for the church's sake they are

moved from any possibility

bound to have it clearly understood that
their club-houses are, at the most, not

wavering hope that God would hear

him.

for it, and, as he says, he seems far_rethat

he Will

ever be under the power of it again.
A few days after the beginning of his
reformation, he was visited by the acting
pastor of the church and one of the memsaid

churches, but only
proprietary ‘chapels.
And if the houses’ have the appearance of
churches, they will save themselves from
being misunderstood, and avoid much
annoyance, by posting over the door some

sire to drink.
They suggested that the
Lord would help him in that also.
At
his request, they united in asking this of

Trespassing Allowed."— Churchman,
a
el
rp kE 'PPN PF E
Of the dark parts of revelation there
are two sorts; one which may be cleared

ers.

After a. season of prayer,

he

that he wished he could overcome his tendency to swear as easilyas he did his de-

od.

Scarce realizing that he was ‘deliv-

ered, he rode some

ten

or

twelve

miles

the next day, with a neighbor who knew

himto be one of the most profane men in

STAR, JANUARY 16. 1878.

FEW THOUGHTS FOR JANUARY DAYS.
Well, for one thing, in these early days
of the year, let us tuke time

to

meditaie

upon eternal things. How few of us ever
have leisure for quiet thinking. There
is 80 much to be done, and so little
to do it in, that we are hurried

time
and

worried, driven on like a ship beforea

fierce wind, whirled along like leaves in
a tempest.

Who

of us

does

not

know

what it is to be wearied with the impetuosity of ourewn spirits, so that morning,
noon and night we never can sit down
with folded hands without a sense of losing or wasting time. Iam sure this is
not right,
‘We ought to think sometimes,
10 commune with the heavenly guest who

such notice as ‘‘ No

up

Admittance,” or‘‘ No

by the studious, the other

always reside in the shadow

which

will

of God's

throne, where it would be impiety to intrude.— Warburton.

That most excellent woman,

the. Jate

Mrs, Isabella Graham, of New York,

re-

Mark

19
The MEDICINE that CURES
TESTINONY OF CLERGYMEN.

These Facts.

The Testimonyof the Whole World.

marked one day to a friend, ‘‘that she
preferred the ancient writers on theology
to the modern, because they dealt more
in i nlies. “Dear mether,” he replied,
“ what religion can there be in italics?”

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

“You know,”said she,* that old writers ex-

4 I Jane appetite;

to he correct, they inserted the

“Your pills are marvelous.?
“Isend for avother box and keep them in the
house.”

pected credit for the doctrines they taught
by proving them from the Word of
God
Scripture

passages in italics, Modern writers on
theology, on the contrary, give us a long
train of reasoning to

persuade us.to their

opinions, but very little in italics.”

He that is sincerely obedient will not

DR. QUAIN'S

. Extracts from various Letters:
Holloway’s

Pills gave

me

E.

Sangster

in Christian Intelligencer.
4-0-8-4-0
+o

HOW

GOOD IS DONE.

You know the touching lyric of Longfellow which he has called * The Arrow
and the S)ng.” Itisso familiar that it
looks like an affectation to quote it, but I
must indulge
myself once more by
repeating its sweet lines:
I shot an arrow in the air;
It fell to earth, I knew not where :
For so swiftly it flew, the sight

‘01 guve one of your

pills to my habe for

I rubbed

some of

HOLLOWAY'S

Could not follow, in its flight.

United

States

army,

a

and

justice

.

as a rule,

Communion,”

will

street,

and

though I speak no word to him, the close
pressure of his hand upon

my arm;

from

time to time, tells me alll want to
The little child, too, holding my
through a long summer walk; he
up into my face now and then.
down into his, and in that look tow
is said;

know.
,hand
looks
Look
much

what compact of trast and

love,

what bright assurance that all is fair and
calm and pleasant between us. So a good
man walks with God.—R. W. Dale.
Believe in Christ, and then the soul and
the whole Bible, will be full of light.—
Heubner.

:

are genuine

unless

some reward

the same, knowing
i

]

and the Star,

is lib-

Aa~There is & considerable saving by taking the
r sizes.
. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients mn
every disorder are affixed to eachbox.

1

50 New Parlor Games
64 cards. This 26th thou:

sand reduced 75 to fifty ots.
“They stand without a rival in the home circle.’—
Philip Phillips, Singer. AliN so a new Bible history pastime : “The Ten Plagues of

ou

A

[13

and

re

TT Tease.

4,60

and
and

“

and ¢“Smith’s Bible Diction«

“
7
6
6
“

“
11;

‘‘Scribner’s
Monthly?’
‘New
England Far=

Mer? ..cceieepecncscnsaiscncans

AFY?? ceieecescncssscencsrences
and ‘‘Lite and Epistles of
PRU? sesscrersascarsernionsse
and
¢ Critical Greek and
Engilsh Concordance?.....
and
‘Fruit Recorder and
Cottage Gardener?” .cec.vee
and “The Christian”......
and ‘National Temperance
Advocate?’ ceieieesiiiennians
and
¢ Natioual
Sunday=
School Teacher?............
two years and ¢‘‘Memoir of

Rev.
[0

5.80

Geo.

T.

Day,”

year and

“Memoir

4.75
4.60
3.80
3.85
3.20
3.20
3.25
3.60

(old

Subscribers, )sesesesesrecasseses

one

5.75

have a copy, dnd some clerks of churches
-and Q. M’s are buying it to aid in the busi-

of the

¢ Manual,”

designed especially for deliberative bodies.
The very book for all
young men who
want a full and yet concise statement of
parliamentary

rules.

Price

10

cents

WE have tha
in th)

world. 1t contains 18sheets
of Paper, 18 Envelopes,
Pencil, Penholder, Golden Pen, and a piece of valuable Jewsample

package,

with

elegant

gold stone

Sleeve Buttons, Set Gold-plated Studs, Engraved Gold-plated
Ring, snd a Ladies’ Fashionable Fancy Set, Pin and

sostpaid 25 cents. WA ois HOA witht] Assists NRREE

BREE very, Ss

willth ha E556

BRIDE & CO., 11 Clinton Place, New York.
B47

THE MAGIC COIN BOX.
Holds over $5.00

¢/

of Silver

Coin,
in
83.90 of Stiver
“Quarter Dollars,” “Dimes,”
and * Nickles.” The merest
movement
of your thumb
pashes the desired coin int»
our hand, and another ono
mmediately takes Its place
as if RY naglo, Makes change
in halfthe time with no dan-

Ae)A\
J/

r ofdropping any. Sample
handsomely
lated
with

NICKEL

SILVER,

paly 50 cts.

sent hi

Agents

Lackans: containing
Boxes,
for $1,00,

Trial

2 Coin
Agents

wanted everywhere. Big Pay.

J. BRIDE & CO.,
1 Clinton Place, New Tork,

plain: and

its

per

copy, or ninety cents per dozen, and postage paid.
Send orders to
I. D. 8tewaArT, Dover, N. H,, or,

your medi-

accompaniments

Com-

from

the

system better than angthing else.
. Hawley, Minn., Sept. 6, 1875,
T. W. LANE—Dear Sir—I fina s0 much benefit
to myself and others from the use of Or. Quain’s
Pill that I send you herewith one dollar for two.
more packages. I have been all my life affected
with Laver Complaint, and all its accompanying

never before found a medicine that drives disease:
out of one’s body like these pills. I could say a
great desl more

in their favor,

and

probably

will

some time, but have not time to do so just at this
. moment. Please send the Pills as soon as possible, for I am entirely out, and I give a good many

of them to other people, and all are wonuerfully
benefited by them,
REV. L. KNIBS.

What the pastor of thé Baptist Church in
‘ Cornish Flat says of Quain’s Pills:
Cornish Flat, Jan. 31, 1876.

T. W, LANE, Esq.—My Dear Sir—The package
of Dr.
Quain’s Pills which you sent me some time:
last vear, while residing at Hudson, N. H., have:
Rove to be just the remedy which I weeded:
hey have, in a very large measure, relieved me:
from one of the physical indispositions peculiar*
to men of sedentary habits.
‘‘Constipation” has

‘been nearly overcome by their eorrective
€mnalv.

}

ut 0

er

enxand.

find no agent in this community, hence 1 writeyou for another package.
Yours truly.

G. A. GLINES
Pastor Baptist Church, Cornish Flat, N. ji 8

Charles Baldwin.

Pills:

The best Medicine I kuow any--

ERYSIPELAS.

From Rev. H. G. Mureh.
Lamar, Barten Co., Mo., July 24, 1873.
MR. THOMAS W. LANE:—
e_regeived your. .:
Pills, and think they are good. Please send usanotter package immediately. Enclosed find fifty cents.
REV. H. G. MURCH.
A package of Dr. Quain’s Magic Condition Pills
sent to any address on receipt of fifty cents,by the
American” Medicine Company, Manchester, N.H.,
For sale by
all leading
druggists,
GEORGE
GOODWIN
& CO., 38 Hanover Street, Boston,
Mass., General Agents.
- eml2 23

Patented June

WORK FOR

ALL

PATENT

27, 1871, and

Feb.

3, 1874.

Is one of the most
important imven-

tions ol the

agp!

The most pertect
Bution-hole Wor-

kerever'invented.
So simple that a
child can

work a

more perfect but-

of “ruse fhils in the cure of the severest forms

_forms of |

.

Awarded first premium at the American Institute
and Maryland Institute Fairs, 1871.

ton-hole
with it
than the most ex-

of KErysipelas, Rheumatism, and
Scrofula, and all diseases of the Skin.

.
.

BUTTON-HOLE
WORKER.
WEBSTER’S

Mak of our best citizens inform us that Dr. He.
A. LAMB, No. 337 Congress St., Portland,

IS

i

1y38

In their own localities, Lanvassiop for the Fire=
side Visitor, (enlarged) Weekly and Monthly.

Largest

Paper in

the World, with Mammo

Chromos

Free.

Commissions

machine, and will
”
3
last a life-time. Does away with pricking the fin:
18, straining the eyes, and imperfect and irregu}

ar-worked Button-holes.
They give universa f
satisfaction. Ladies who use them say that they
are
worth
their
weight
in
gold.
Over eleven thouAugusta, Me.
4 sand sold during the first week of their introduc—
Sion. They sell at sight, and give over 100 per ct.
double their money selling
“Dr
rofit, Sample Button-hole Worker and sample
Chase’s
Improved (2
eoeipt
utton-hole Cutter packed in a neat case, with
AGENTS Book.” Address Dr. Chase’s Printfull directions for use, together with a sample of
ing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
5229
our new and novel way of canvassing, mailed to
any address on TeCeInt of 65 cents, or two for
$1.00. Orders by mail receive prompt attenfion.
to 0 a day to Wide-Awake Agents. Sample &
Address WEBSTER
M'F'G CO., ManufactuCatalogue free.
R. L. FLETCHER, 11 bey
rers, ANSONIA,
CONN.
Please mention the
NY
[2635
Morning Star.
3md5
&
GOLD PLATED WATCHES, Cheapest
in the known world. Sample Watch Free to
A YEAR. Agents wanted. Bust
Jie,
Address, A, CouLtEr & Co., Chicago.
ness legitimate. Particulars free.
Big

Terms aod Outfit Free. Address

to

Agents.

P.O. VICKERY
26139

CUTAVACO! Sores Fatih soatichinnd Barbers
Itch, and all Skin Diseases. New Specific! $1 a bottle.
Address,

Dr.E,C,

ABBEY, But

FORGET
IT I”—Singer’s

’

DON

T

Safety

is worth all the Burglar Alarm

Salary. Salesmen wanted to sell our
Staple Goods oi Yeslers. No poadiing

00M

ixed Cards,

13c.
Conn.

with name printed on

Fine

Ke

CLINTON

BROS

Kite,

with name

Clintonville,

;

AGENTS

1y24

WANTED

New

Sermons.

2.50. H. 8. GOODSPEED & CO., New York or
Jincinnati, O.
:
26141 .

©

50)

‘a Weekto Agents. $10 Ouifit Free
P. 0. VICKERY, Avguars;

Bristol, Ct.

tions how to make

M.

bath

CRONEGH

money,

&

Address,

CO., PhiladelWis,

_

13t39

1878.

Register.

1878.

1

Send in your orders for the REGISTER of
1878. Price, 96 cents per dozen, postage

- otherwise

accompanies

the order’, RI

‘postage of. one cent! per copy

will be added. For fifty or.
e copies,
at the rate of $7 per hundred.
The money:
will be returned for copies unsold after:
due effort to dispose of them.
:
2

Fashionable Cards,

Maite.

Best Mixed Cards, with name, in case, 13c.,
or 26 no 2 alike 10c. Outfit 100. Dowd & Co.,

We send free,

phia, Pa,, or Milwaukee,

paid if the money

FOR

Address and Prayers.-700 (ootavo) pages. Price,

$658 $77

en Harvest for Agents.

our new 40-page illustrated catalogue
of Jewelry and Watches, withinstruc-

all, for

13646.

Caras, Damask,

on 13cts.

employ-

in

Outfit 25c. CLINTON BROS; Clintonville,
:
1y24
:

Permanent

meut. address S. A. GRANT & CO,
2, 4, 6 & 8 Home St., Cincinnati, 0.

Guard
ever

& CO., St Louis, Mo.

Expenses paid.

'a, N.Ye

vented.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Silver
plated samples prepaid on receipt of 25 cents.
fddress A. H. Singer, 438 Walnat street, roils
a.
2

Moody's

pages

of

Rev. L. Knibs thinks they drive Liver

Shoulder.

and best selling

ness transactions. It ought to have a general sale.
Price,75 cents, postage paid,’ H
for leather, flexible cover; and 60. cents in Conn
‘cloth. =
;
:
¢¢ RULES OF ORDER,” is the title of a lit~]
tle book in thick paper covers, containing
fifteen

receipt

thing about.
Charles Baldwin, Deacon of the Congregational. 2
Church in Greenvill2, N. H., writes:

Collection dishes in carved

Stationery Package

2.60

This work meets with special favor from
all who have seen it. Every pastor should

last

t147

NOTICE.

Mircular Free.

The Minister's Manual.

the

pleasure I acknowledge the

cine (Dr. Quain’s Magic Condition Pills,) while
Living
in Chichester
My wife had long been
troubled with torpid liver and in
stion, and
had consulted physicians without
being benefited. She therefore resolvedto try the pills, and.
they have proved a medicine adapted to her case
and her health is much improved. Please send
me two packages more, and much oblige,
. .
Yours, &c.,
L. DRAPER.
Direct to Rev. L. Draper, Seabrook, N. H.

Address
J. WORTH

5.10

of

Rev,
Geo. T. Day,” (new
subscribers,) ceceseceicescencse

Tesimony of Rev. L. Draper.
Seabrook, N. H., May 17, 1875.
THOMAS W. LANE—Dear Sir—It is with

J Illustrated catalogues of Furniture,
10 cts. pos:-paid. TIliustrated Catalogues ot Banners and Decoration, 10 cts. post-paid.
1y42

$4.00

Maga«=

[J

6

MR.

medicine 1 know anything about. 7
pada
~
CHARLES BALDWIN.

(the

Zine) sess siesssresecareaes.

B

walnut, etc., from $1.50 to $6 each.

popular new juvenile maga-

WB

|

gold $5.

will order these other publications,
at the following rates:

and ‘‘Harper’s Magazine,”
“Bazar ?’ or ‘“Weekly”....

In

T. W. LANE—Deur Sir—I am willing to say
anything in favor of Dr. Quain’s Magic
Pills. For
a long time my wile had a pain in
her shoulder,
but the first dose completely and permanently
cured her. Since then I have occasionally
used

double,

¢¢

nnsurpassed.

J. & R. LAMB. 59 Carmine St.,N.Y.
Pulpits,Communion Tables, Chairsetc., for church use—constantly in

We will furnish the Star, to those
who have paid -all arrearages, and

¢¢ Wide Awake”?

are

Testimony of Dea.

E.

stock at reasonable prices.

Complete

they

dose of Dr. Quain’s Magic Conditiou ‘‘ Ones
Completely and Permanently Cured Lame:

Wanted.

GAURGE [TRITTURE.
;

organs

Egypt, 4 new games on 40
N.Y.

list of subscribers,” now have an

¢‘“Arthur’s Home

the digestive

aEente

itated. onrds, BO Cio

TREA'P, 5056 Broadway,

slry.

a year and we will

and

to be spu-

civilized world, in boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and
$1 each.
.

7

since, have

case of Nervous
Headache they prove an excel.
lent remedy. In case of cold, and tightness across
the chest, they give relief. They act as a purgative and also as a tonic. Every family should
have a supply at hand in case of need.
:
Rev. A. H, FRANCIS.

+*x Sold at the manufactory of Professor HOLLO-

opportunity to sce what can be done.

STAR

ot J.

WAY & Co., New York, and by all respectable
druggists and dealers mn medicine throughout the

oan

weeks

fruits of Indigestion, Biliousness, Heart Burn, &c.

rendering

them

a few

1 have used all kinds of medicines, Allopathie,.
Homeopathic, Eclectic and Patent,
and I have:

such information as may lead to the detection of
any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines

oF vending
rious.

of your Pills, received

the

United
States, surOintment,
A hand-

will be given to any one

A. Francis
Mass.,
6, 1875.

been tested in my family, and really their merits
have not been oyer-estimated. Asa regulator for

Debility, Dropsy,

the signature

HAYDOCK, as agent for the
rounds each box of Pills and

Those who have said, ‘put the Star

hold

hidden secret communion of Him who is
ever with us. I walk with nfy friend

|

the one asking it should wish the
Establishment to become bankrupt.

that

‘We need no long prayers to bring us
the sweet sense of God’s Fatherhood the

. ]

A more liberal offer than the
above can not be asked for, unless

our

in

Ague.

on‘

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

None

Statement ue Bev
ew
ord,

MR. THOMAS W. LANE—Dear Sr—3 package

WD

eral indeed."

at $2.00

known

umbago, Piles, Rheumatism, Retention of Urine,
Secrofula er King’s Evil, Sore Throats, Stone or
Gravel, Tic-Doulourex, Tumors, Ulcers, Worms
of all kinds, Weakness from any cause, etc.

subscriber

Star at $2.00 each, strictly in advance.
?
The offer of ¢Day’s Memoir,” or
of “Open Communion or Close

of common

their own with any other class as to frugality. Let no man then be so unreasonable as to envy his minister because with
careful management he is able to lay
aside something from his salary.— Congregationalist.

through a bustling, crowded

]

best

diseases:

Blotches

gestive, Inflammation,Jaundice, Liver Complaints,

year, for $4.00 in advance.
Clubs of six or more, one-third
]

the

Consumption,

The Establishment has also offered,

sense and average brains, should accumulate something in the days of his vigor
and strength. In all other professions and
employments this is expected, and nothing more than a fair degree of prosperity
is neededto secure it. To be sure it is
done in multitudes of cases by close economy, but ministers

mew

are

following

Dysentery,
Erysipelas,
Female
Irregularities,
Fevers of all kinds, Fits, Gout, Headache, Indi-

on a slip sent in the Star (and we
here repeat the offer), that any subseriber who has paid or will pay all
arrearages shall have his own paper
and one for a new subscriber one

were

require

the minister, like other men

to every

Bowels,

cadache, Neadache,
Nervousaess, "Kidney
Govplaint, Piles, Pov
alysis, Fever and Ngwe,
Sevofula, and all dis
e08es . ONising from o
vad stoke of tne blood.

PILLS.

Complaints,

Postage, ten cents extra.

pensioned, and when disabled or super-annuated could retire on half pay, the
case would be quite different. But as it
is, both reason

also

PILLS

for the

Bilious

who will send Mis own name and |
pay for one year in advance ($2.50).

It is to be feared that a good many people object to their minister's receiving as
a salary anything more than enongh for a
comfortable living. If ministers, like officers in the

Skin,

his own Star one year in advance;

and

world

Asthma,

;

tained will be ten cents extra.
The same premium will also be
given for every new subscriber paid
for one year in advance ($2.50) by
any person who has already paid for

I breathed a song into the air;
It fell to earth, I knew not where;
For who has sight so keen and strong
That it can follow the flight of song?
Long, long afterward, in an oak
I found the arrow, still unbroke ;
And the song, from beginning to end,
I found again in the heart of a friend.

HOLLOWAY’S

the

George T. Day, or a copy of the
book entitled ¢ Open Communion or
The postage on each book thus ob-

Nioueness/Dysppsic,
Rheumatism,
Newrol.
WN Gonstiporion, Sek.

“Your box of Holloway’s Ointment cured

noises in the head.

one year in advance ($2.50), we
will send a copy of the Life of Rev.

Communion.”

The Wonderful Remedy,
Boe
wer Comvplavak,,

chol

morbus; the dear little thing pri in
Solera
“My nausea of a morning is now cured.”

will pay for his own Star one year
in advance ($2.50), and at the same
time send pay for a new subscriber

Close.

Condition Pills!

“Dr. Holloway has cured my. headache that was

chronic.”

Liberal Offers !

full of blessings.— Margaret

MACIC

a

behind the ears, and the noise has fe t.”
is abiding in our hearts. We treat no .pick and choose what commands to obey ment
i ‘Send me two boxes; I want one for a poor famother friend so ill, says the familiar hymn, and what to reject: He will lay such a
y.
Ah! how true it is. When Jour friend charge upon his whole man as the mother
I enclose a dollar; your price is 25 cents, but the
cine to me is worth a dollar,”
comes to visit you, work is laid aside, the of Christ did on the servants at the feast:
‘‘
Whatsoever
he
saith
unto
you,
do
it.”
“*
Let me have three boxes of your pills by rewrinkles are smoothed from the brow,
.
you sit down to listen and to talk. But With eyes, ears, hands, heart, body, soul, turn mail, for chills and fever.”
‘Send me five boxes of your pills.”
the divine Friend, the guest who is will- he will endeavor seriously and lovingly,
I have, over 200 such testimonials as these but
ing to have a home in your soul, for Him to observe and diligently do whatever want
of space compels me to conclude.
a few hurried moments at morning, afew Christ says unto him.—7' Brooks.
sleepy thoughts at evening, too often are
For Cutaneous Disorders,
-considered enough.
:
Few are the temporal or spiritual ca- And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment 1s
Let us read our Bibles move 1ivingly in lamities which may not be expected to be most invaluable. It does not heal externally alone,
but penetrates with the most searching effect to
this coming year than before. Not long removed by fervent prayer.— Bush.
the very root of the evil.
»
ago I heard a missionary tell in burning
words of how eagerly the heathen receive
the Testament; how they drink in the
Invariably cure the following diseases: °
wonderful story ; how tired and sick they
are of sin; and how glad to be told of
. Disorders of the Kidneys.
Him who will take it away. I thought
Irsall diseases affecting these organs, whether
they secrete too much
or too. little water; or
that if we who have had Bibles all our
Now is the time to work for an whether
they be afiiicted * with stone or gravel,
lives could enly hold them dearer and
or with aches and pains settled in the loins, over
love them more, our Christianity would increased circulation of the Morning
the regions of the
kidneys, these Pills should be
taken according to the printed directions, and
move on with an immensely augmented Star.
Please read the following
of- the
Ointment should be well rubbed into the
force.
small of the back at bed time. This (reatment
:
will give almost immediate relief when all other
past us pray more. Let us take to heart fers :
aul’s advice to Timothy,
and be instant
All, new subscribers,
paying means have failed,
in season, and out of season too, in trying
. For Stomachs out of Order.
to do good. Let us be systematic in giv- for one year, shall have their paper
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone
ing, though the giving be at the cost of to Jan. 1, 1879.
of the stomach as these Pills; they remove all
self-denial. Let us take account of our
occasioned either by intemperance or imTo every old. subscriber, who will acidity
mercies rather than of our trials. So the
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it
0 a healthy action; they are wonderfully efficanew year will be a chariot to carry us on- pay all arrearages for his Ster, and cious
in cases of spasm—in fact they never fail in
ward and upward, and its hours will be two years in advance
($5.00), or curing all disorders of the liver and stomach.

That is exquisite. ~But you observe
angels hovering over them than you and
[.have, and they will have a higher seat that both the arrow and the song were
in heaven. They way have only a cup found just as they had been sent out. The
of
;
ive.a poor traveler, or poet has not told, and no poet can fully
may have only picked a splinter trom tell, of the impulses that are given, the
under the nail of a child's finger, or have changes that are wrought, and the work
put only two mites into the treasury, but -of self-sacrifice and devotion that is sugthe Lord knows them. Considering what gested, by a fitting word dropped at the
they had, they did more than we have ever right moment into a human soul; and
done, and their faded dress will become a among the many pleasant surprises that
white robe, and the small room will be an are in store for us in the upper world will
e the discovery that efforts put forth by
eternal mansion,. and the old hat a cor, and which we supposed to be so feeble
onet of victory,and all the applause of earth
and all the shouting of heaven will be) as)to be well nigh worthless, have been,
germs from which rich
drowned out when
God rises up
ve under God, the
have resulted to multihis reward to those humbie workers 1h his harvests of good
kingdom, and say to them: ** Well /done, tudes whom we have never seen.—W. M.
good and faithful servant.” You have all Taylor.
—
al
pe
seen or heard of the ruin of Melrose Abbey. I suppose in some respects it is the
SEXTONS.
most exquisite ruin on earih. And yet,
A great deal can be done for quietness:
looking at it, I was not so impressed—you
may set it down to bad taste—but I was in churches by the sexton. The most
not so deeply stirred as I was at a tomb- perfect sexton I ever knew was an apostle
stone planted by Walter Scott over the of silence. His eye and ear and hand
were everywhere, and his genius for foregrave of ‘an old man who had served him
a good many years in his house—the in- stalling and suppressing confusion was
Defore service he always exscription was most significant, and I defy wonderful.
any man to stand there and read it without changed his boots for slippers. He glided
tears coming into his eyes—the epitaph: about the aisles as noiselessly as a ghost.
“Well done, good and faithful servant.” He made door-keeping a fine art. Doors
they
Oh! when our work is over, will it be and windows were so fixed that
would never be heard. He took care that
found that because of anything we have
no sound should come from the furnace
done for God, or the church, or suffering
humanity, that such an inscription is ap- or gas-fixtures after service began. The
propriate for us? God grant it.—Zalmage. fact was that this was not a mere instinct
of propriety or crafty measure of success
in his office ; it was a constant answer of
PRIVATE WORSHIP.
his believing and humble heart to the
Any gentleman has
a right to gather
solemn sentence, *‘ the Lord is in his holy
his family for worship in his own house temple.” What a contrast to the clumsy,
without the intrusion of any uninvited fussy, heavy-shod brother, in charge of
person. He has a right to employ a the stoves in a rural sanctuary I rewemchaplain, and to enjoy the performance ber, who was sure to start up two or three
of the most elaborate quartette choir in tines in the service, sometimes in the
the same way. le has a right to club midst of prayers, sometimes when the
together with as many of his neighbors preacher was doing his best to get or
as may be convenient for the purposes of hold the attention of his hearers, march
such worship and the defraying of its ex- round from his seat to the fire, swing
penses. Such a club has a perfect right open a stridulous stove-door punch the
thus to worship, without the intrusion of sticks with a poker, and toss in an addiothers, in the parlors of its members, or tional supply of fuel, giving ‘us another
in a building erected especially for that shrill screech from the hinges as a finale.
urpose. However large the club may — Bishop Huntington.

; prayed ofien for him and had spoken to |
iim frequently, handed him a Boston
paper with one of Moody's sermons on

help

have

children may be well appareled..
You
call them paupers or ragamuflins, or em- |
igrants, or tatterdemalions. Icall them |

un-

der other motives than love to God and
his cause. And yet, while the friends of
temperance, and religion too, freely admit this, they may, in the light

who

view.
men

but

have only a

their pocket, and give twenty-five cents
to somebody else; and of that father who
wears a shabby coat, and of that mother

impression made, that any drunkard may,
if he carries his case to God, have the
appetite taken away at once.

of those who

and of those who

assert that conversion to Christ is the only
means by which a drunkard is really reformed ; and there is a still more harmful

AT

I. Grinnell was buried,

and the most significant thing about tha
ceremonies, as I read them, .was that
there was no sermon and no oration; a
plain hymuo, a prayer, and a benediction.

Of golden Sright sunlight at noon.

So on in a far fuller sum do

intemperance,

HEROES AND HEROINES.

lighting my way
Mute Lis
Until from afar I could faintly descry
A twilight in kinship with day.

clouds that envelop

of

0-0-0

stars in

uprose, like the
A
:

victims

have begun a new life; and the conviction that the Lord has ** done great things
for him” has deepened religious feeling
in all the region about.

.

straightway
the sky,.

a

ever since he began his'new life. An extra prayor-mesioy has also been held
for months past in his neighborhood, and

tear-blinded

The friends who were stricken and fell by my
side

_ When

him as

His family came back to

than two miles away, he has hired a
wagon and brought his family to meeting, and has attended the Sunday-school

of Ls
Now beauties s} the beauties infinite ray
by step onward the
.As step

y

his.

him. lis wife seemed to renew her
outh, her eyes full of irrepressible joy.
e burned his pack of cards
and took the
Bible, and saying, ¢¢ this is my
pack of
cards,” set up his family altar and began
a life of sober industry. Though more

Descends, and the beautiful
me.
Grotvs brighter and brighter to

To me ure delightful no more,
While heaven seems nearer my
eyes,

past life, and accept

| disciple of

encircie I
The beams of his kindness
Y
To hallow my pathway and bless;
knew
ever
For kindlier radiance than earth
see
shall
e
Or eer in the futur
path I pursue

jes awake to illumine my

I think,

has heard him utter a word of profaneness'since.
:
:
It was some time after this that he began to hope God would * forgive all the

AND MORE.

MOR®

SHINING

hear a single oath ; and no one,

MORNING

-

r

|

10c., post-paid.

GEO.

no 2 alike, with name

I. REED & Co., Nassau,

to Wide Awake
nts.
Sample
logue free. RAE FLETCHER, 13

B10
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’ yg
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THE

MORNING

STAR,

J ANUARY

STS. |

18, 31

-

choices and opinions, our own ways
sordid loves. We have cherished
WEDNESDAY,
A

JANU JARY

16,

| world and not him, have not had

1878.

g#™ The Western
‘Chicago,

Editorial

Office is at 46 Madison St.

“J am willing to shake ands with the
man that shot away my arm,” said a
gallant New ° Ilampshire soldier, at the
State Convention

in Concord

last week,

while approving the pacificatory
that is now

so

generally

feeling

expressed

to-

wards the South. The men who furnished Substitutes, or stayed at home and
complained of the war, or eame back from

Canada oif President
proclamation—are

Lincoln's

not

amnesty

these

men

too

numerous among those who talk bitterly
of “rebels” and cry out’ against peaceful
government?

We are not

‘speaking par-

ticularly of the President’s policy, but of
the policy ef peace and good will. And
we present

this New

Ilampshire

soldier

as a type of the men who are foremost in
advocating this policy. The, men who
dared take as good blows on the battlefield as they gave, who loved this country
well enough to face death . for her, and
who having conquered their foe, now have
sufficient magnanimity to forgive,—it is
surprising. how many of this class, on

welcome, and we have not been conscious
of his smile of approval.
So in the secret

places of the soul there are idols to be
cast down and forsaken. No ontward foe,
like invading Egypt or marauding Arabia,
menaces us, yet a foe not less real and
terrible, has invaded our most sacred
places, stealing away our treasures of
hope, peace and love. The eye is closed
to the appearing of Jehovah; the ear
catches little notes of his footsteps.” But
when opened by prayer and penitence,
the eye sees him everywhere and is glad,
and the ear eagerly drinks in his words of
warning and promise. Though Judah's
golden shields were taken away, yet in
her lesser outward prosperity ¢ things
went well;” because her people drew near
| to God in humility of soul.
Let us begin this year of grace well, by
giving ourselves anew to prayer ¢ for the
peace of Jerusalem.” It goes well with
any soul when it has more of Christ, more love for straying, sinful men; a deeper
integrity, a firmer grasp of truth, a more

complete consesralion:
We need to be reminded anew that it is

not written: ‘ Every tree that bringeth
forth bad fruit shall be hewn down and
cast into the fire,” but it is. writtenof the
barren tree, the unfruitful tree; ‘cut it

close examination, may be found among
‘those who have the broadest
and best

down, why®cumbereth it the ground.” The
prayer for Jerusalem is faithless and void
if it is accompanied by no fruitfulness of
life. The Master is saying of such a bar-

wishes for this country’s welfare. They
obey, unconsciously it may be, that
grandest peace utterance of all the ages—
«¢ Father, forgive them, they know not
what they do.”

=

in

all our thoughts; for long seasons, perchance, the thought of him has not been

All connanioations designed for publics ation

should be addressed to the Editor, and all letters
«on business, remittances of money, &c., should he
addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N. H.

him

and
the

ren tree, perchance it will bear fruit this
year, if not, then thou shalt cut it down.

The only true prosperity comes to nation,
community, church and individual, when
Fortunate is the parish that isnot afflict- | warm love and zeal for Zion are continued by the presence of more or less of ally framing themselves into prayers for
those incessant fault-finders, who seem to her abundant peace—her prosperity and
make it their chief business to look after power.
i
the conduct of the minister, and to advoEE

AMUSEMENTS.

cate ‘a change” as often, atleast, as once
in two or three years;
Matters will seem
to be going well, the pastor will have
fairly settled into his new relations, learned the habits and tastes,as well as the needs

Few

had

called

him

there

to ac-

tion

deaconing,

it may be, are dull and unspiritual, and a

“change
thing.

of

gift” is the

Dear brethren,

indispensable

do you not

know

that in this business you are doing the
devil's work/ Quit it. Stop complaining.
Uphold yout pastor. Rally about him,
both ‘with . your persons and
your
prayers, in meeting and out of meeting,
and let him be upborne on the consciousness of a united, loving people laboring

together

with

him

for the

salvation of

souls, and the

prosperity of the church,
Doing thus,
whatever
grounds of complaint may have previously existed, will

desolve

away like snow in the April sun.

Dear readers, among the bad habits
you leave with the old year, be swre
minister.
Ben

on
5 So

LEM.”
itself, of the holy

city,

sig-

but

in retrospect.

;

A parent, in order to be a pleasing and
useful companion to his child, must make
some sacrifices of his own time and conHe

must,

a taste

for those

which

are

easily

obtained,

and

exercise

both

expensive, or are the

lives

of

The name is history, attainment, blessing. It recalls desert wandering, unrest,

warfare with hostile tribes; it speaks of
triumph and rest; it hath the' benediction,
the presence of God: As men looked up
from the deep valleys, or from the neighboring hills, to the glory and beauty of
the city, how significant her name, how
full of promise!
The city may seem to smile in peace

upon
beholder,
the
vet she-is really glad,
and peace really is her possession,

only

when willing hands are stretched
for her honor, and zealous hearts
‘for her welfare.

out
beat

. Isaiah speaks of the church militant as
"Jerusalem. Again and again God expresses his care

and

concern

signifying his church

for Jerusalem,

in all the world.

an act of duty,

amusements of his child, he should impart

significance of her name

the

as

give somewhat of his own companionship
to his child.
In superintending
the

which

in

such

of innocent pleasures the Lord has placed
within our reach. Ie will make him understand how frequently, while amusing
himself, he may promote the happiness of
others; and that pleasures which produce
| such fruits will generally be the sweetest
|| in immediate enjoyment, and still sweeter

mifies, The possession of peace.” ¢ To
pray for the peace of Jerusalem” is therefore to pray that she may realize the full
her people.

sive,

and

are

are

calculated

to

not expen-

bodily and mental powers. “Such,as are:
outgrowth of folly,

ought to be carefully avoided. Games of
violent competition are likely to lead to
evil ; for when competition is direct, and
the

temper

of the

child

sanguine,

un-

generous dispositions are apt to be manifested. Sedentary games, whether of chance
or skill,are objectionable if they interfere
with such exercise as is necessary to
health

and

vigor;

but,

otherwise,

ment,

when

encroaching

on

the

time

which ought to be employed in serious
occupation is no longer innocent. God

i the final home of the church triumphant.
Jerusalem signifies God's grace, his glad
abode. among men, the hope of the nations, the place of his ‘“ rest,” his ¢ de-

duty and pleasure that only when recreation is kept within due bounds, can it be
helpful
to body
or
mind.
When
pleasure engrosses the mind, it leads to
evil passions, and often to remorse and

shall prosper

of Jerusalem,

that love

they

thee;” and

why

every saint :since’his day, has repeated his

cry with sometliing of his zealous ®nthu-siasnt.
“In Judah things

went

well,”

is the

homelike closing of the lesson for the
opening Sabbath of the year. How shall
thingsgo well in Zion, in our church
life, if our personal Christian life; how
shall , spiritual interests, prosper—are

shame.

Thus the wicked are described

in Scripture as ‘ Loversof pleasure more
than lovers of God.”
6-004
+o

3,» WHAT I8 YOUR LIFE?
It

is a vapor, that appeareth for a little time, and then vanisheth away.” So
said the inspired writer to such as were
boastful of their plans for gain. It well
applies to all who live merely for present
gratification. Brief at best is their ca-

reer, unsubstantial

and, disappointing.

questionsof the utmost importanceas we How long theroll of death victims! Where
“look forward
to another year
of Christian | are- the eminent and renowned "of “but
labor. In that lesson are shown the only twenty years ago ? Nearly all have passed
a
hich sthe prayer fot the away. The panorama shifts its scenes so

rapidly, that there is no permanence and
but little strength of impression. In’ this
| respect, all things come alike to all, The
noble and the good just begin their work,

away

yotwenn 1 a

our peace.

come

sowing to the Spirit in

obedience,

hope,

and trust, a life of endess joy and peace.
The question then addresses itself with
emphasis to each one, What is yourlife?
Is it frivolous? How much of this world
isso! Greatis the sum of fashion and
folly, plans and schemes, watchings and
devices absorbing time and energy and
even character and destiny, all for objects
which, properly considered, are vain and
unworthy, delusive and debasing. How
can those so richly endowed mentally and
morally, surrounded by favorable circumstances, and so high opportunities, waste
their precious time and immortal strength
on what can only end. in disappointment
and sorrow?
{

re

CURRENT

heavenly life is a

should

our

life

earthly

made for love, for

ness.

of love.

life

So also

be.

We

goodness,

for

were
useful-

TOPICS.

All our faculties are adapted to the

work of beneficence,

affording

just

the

discipline, nurture and dev elopument adapted to our highest well being, We need
not wait

for great

occasions.

‘It is not

necessary that we should startle the world
by our great achievements.
Those who
have a mind and a heart to consecrate to

——The first and second weeks in
ary-are notable as the time for the

ing of many of the State
well as

the

of

ces which eternity alone can fathom.
—

Pe

THE MISSIONARY

The Missionary Helper, the

bi-monthly

magazine published by the F.
an’s Missionary

Society,

B. Wom-

and

which

has

alreally been heralded in our, columns, has
made its first appearance on: our table.

In her salutatory, which is brief and to
the point, the editor shows a faith in the
undertaking. This is certainly one of the
essentials to its success. Sheesays, “It
has been born of a positive conviction that
the dear Master whom we serve wants
just this work undertaken.” The first
paper is by Mrs. J. L. Phillips. This
points out in a vivid and picturesque style
the various opportunities pressing upon
earnest workers in the gospel vineyard.
* Next comes the Annual Report of the
Corresponding Secretary of the Society,
read at Fairport, last October. Reviewing
the year, Mrs. Lowell finds that some-

thing has been accomplished, while recognizing that much more should have been
done. This sentence contains the key note
other Report: ‘It is beginning to be under stood that the Woman’s Missionary So-

ciety is not a mere ephemeral thing, hold-

claimed, “are

a record

of

work

done

more than of a harvest gathered in.”
Comparing the present status of the
Society. with that of three years ago
at its second anniversary, Miss DeMeritte
says: ‘Then we had no reports from
District Secretaries; the work of forming
auxiliary societies had just commenced,
and the children scarcely knew that they
could have a part in this work. Now,
through the reports of the ten District

bands are forwarding their loving offerings to the treasury. .Then, the Treasurer’s report showed receipts to be six

hundred and sixty-two dollars and ninetytwo cents, now they

are

seventeen

hun-

dred and ninety-three dollars and eightyone cents,”
The remaining pages of the magazine are
well filled by articles on *“ Indian WigdowHood,” by Mrs. M. M. .H. Hills; The

Girls’ Boarding Hall at Harper's Ferry,”
by Miss L. E. Brackett; * Home Tour of
a Missionary Worker,” by Miss S. L. Cilley; then come Notes and Gleanings,
the Report of the last Annual

Meeting,

|

the past year.

© --b
+

Bates College.
We make this extract from

to the serious attention of our readers :
This

chose

to be the time

should be re-stated.
lege, in writing,

On the

the

provided an equal

when

the

subscription

ruary,1873, Mr.Bates pledged
sum

21st of Feb-

to the col-

of

$100,000,

sum shouldbe

raised

within five years. Since that time how many

thousand dollars in pledges and promises
“haye slipped from under,” our friends
well vnderstuiiderto that we are sill
lacking some

85,000—and this , reckoning

the Simonds

or Portland

Scholarship =

made up., But I have a word of
cheer—it- comes new and firesh to all food
love the college.
Here itis;
I will
say this to you. If one thousand dollars

shall prove

to be the

turnin

point

meeting the conditions of Mr.

seription,

you .can

rely

in

Bates’s sub-

on me for that

sum.”
This comes from the lips
of one
not a member of our denomination.
The

Lord be praised. Iregard, then, this as
the question before ourr people as relating
to our educational interests at Lewiston,
Shall we raise $4000 by

the 21

of

Feb.

next?
Thope to hear from the Trustees of the college and other friends of
education on that question.
0-0-0

men, the country would indeed owe them
a debt of gratitude; such as they are not

Christmas Week at Harper's Ferry.

likely to contract in * political controversies.” Of the ‘“Joint Rule” that prohib| its the sale of intoxicating liquors within

Three hours ride to Dover, sixteen hous
work in the Star office on ** Reports"—

| the

(!)—a nap of a couple & hours, twentytwo hours ride to Washington, four hours
of sound sleep within sight of the dome,
a couple of hours more on the intermiable rails, an appalling shriek of the
whistle, whose reverberations shake the
wild hills that look down on the noisy
union of the Potomac and Shenandoah, a
dash across the great iron bridge under
the
shadow of Maryland hights and
against the frowns of Virginia hights,
and we are dropped down on the platform
over against an insignificant little building
with three curve-topped doors equidistant,
over which are painted in large white
letters the three words, . “Jory BrOwWN's

Congressional

buildings,

the

species of composition so universally youd :

7Vines

| remarks :
!
“We can not help thinking that the rule
itself is absurd and inexpedient. The
fact that it has been £0 long and so *casily
evaded is a strong argument against if.
|
If strictly

applied,

the

inconvenience

dele- | water is a somew hat severe

afives of a good share of the wisdom of |

the country.

seems

facts relating to. Mr. Bates's

There is so much in the heading, ¢“The would certainly be great. The Senators
Assembled Wisdom,” which the New and Representatives during prolonged sitYork 7ribunc uses in speaking of these | tings, often lasting far into the night and
bodies that we almost forbear quoting a even into the next t day, have no place to |
dine and to sup in except the restaurants |
sentence or two, from the article.
‘We of the Capitol, and to men who
are in the |
come pretty near asking ourselves whether | habit of drinking wine or malt liquors or
there really was a time in the history of spirits the compulsory reduction to iced |
our country when the people

a letter re-

ceived from Dr. Cheney, and commend it

|
a
:
iy
| —TuE liquor dealers have a champion
in the Londom Zimes.
That august
sheet
has
something
to
say
about the
*
United States Congress, and begins its article on Parliamentary Tetotalism thus:
** There are many members of Congress
at Washington who feel a more intimate
concern in the opening of an anti-liquor
campaign in the Capitel than in any political controversies.” Would that this were
the truth! If Congress were to enter the
lists in earnest and fight this evil like

as

trial

of pa- |

tience.”

We must do justice to this paper to say
that

it wchmits

that

tin

Te

that

a

FORT."

tarp

T suppose
the painter was think-

It is a painful fact that just | and increasing class of Americans, includ-

ing about John Brown when he mixed his
such sentences as these, which we clip, | ing many of the most cultivated and in- paint.
Had he been dwelling upon the
are needful to arouse the sentiment of the | telligent, do not drink at all. In New headlong charges made that memorable nationto such a pitch that the people will England this class is strong, but in the dayby the brave cohorts of the *“Mother
West and the South itis in a minority.” of States,” regardless of danger, upon an «
again assert themselves in its politics :
man with a score of
The spectacle of several State Legislatures Another concession which the Times is | old gray-bearded
obliged to make is that the prohibitory scarred and scattered followers, he would
and one Congress stepping courageously
forward, and without the slightest Symp. | ruleghad to be passed to ‘‘satisfy a popul: wr | have stirred in paint of another color!
tom of embarrassment or self-distrust,
demand in. one part of the country,’ al- |
But what of Christmas week?

undertaking to set the States and the Na- | though it adds that in effect it would not
Considering that it is
tion right by statutory enactment, is a amount to much.
pleasing one to contemplate. That is to the 7imes, we do not know but what after
say, it would be if so many ofus common all this will have to be taken as a temperpeople who are to be legislated for did
not know so well the eminent persons
who are about to legislate for us.
The cold truth is that the country: breathes
easily only when Congress has adjourhe od
and no Legis] ature is in session.
Emerson has told us to “beware when the
great God lets loose a thinker on this
planet.
Then all things are at risk.”
We have learned to beware w hen Legislatures are let loose upon the country, for
then surely all things are at risk, "and
until they run their course and adjourn no
intdrest 1s safe.

| new style ofe holiday

Sankey meetings last year.”

more of the same tenor, ‘the

Tribune

re-

| public schoolsof Naryland, Virginia
-EX6GLAND i3 not in an enviable

posi-

| West

| tion as regards the
Russo-Turkish war.
Divisions
of
opinion
in
her
councils
oc|
:
er
i
| casioned by the regular divisions into par| ties at home and accidental occurrences
| abroad, such as the horrible massacres in

Bulgaria, have prevented her from assuming « definite position and standing by it.

|

England will still contend for

the integrity of the Turkish Empire

while

Russia will be for the establishment

of a

truth abont the matter, which it could | separate state in Bulgaria. Between |
easily have done.

The facts, as published

by the Inter-Ocean, are exactly the opposite of the above statement. Endicott was
not a member of the church atall,and was

these two views, it is ‘said

may be called upon

that

——THE recent report of the Commission
appointed last summer
by Secretary
Schurz to investigate the Indian Bureau
service is a highly interesting document,
as well as a lengthy one. Although the
report is somewhat exhaustive, the subject is evidently far from being exhausted,
for it seems to be inexhaustable.
The
Indian service has
been
a
standing théme for newspaper criticism and a

chronic subject of investigation, officially,
for a decade or so,we believe.

This Com-

mission makes some very plain statements
which are very damaging to the reputations for competency, at least, of the im:
mediate managers of the Indian Bureau:
The report goes to show that the regula-

gestions

of the

Indian

Commissioners,

Hasnot the Congregation-

alist hit the nail on the head when it speaks
putting a soul into resolutions?
In theory, we presume there are not

of

a great

many decent people who disagree with the sentence in the Ex. & Chronicle: * Great truths
can not appropriately be set forth in slang
phrases.” But in practice would it not be better for some to hunt up the qefinition of “slang
phrases?”
It is a good sign to see the Methodist

papers

deprecating undue excitement in religious experience. ‘ Christian steadfastness,” says the
Ziow's Herald, * could never be more in demand than now.

" Paroxysmal

piety

year

and

ago,

these

teachers were invited by their old instructors to assemble at the college during the
recess of their schools on Christmas week,
for comparison of notes, discussion of

school questions, and for the general im-provement of themselves as teachers.
About forty accepted the invitation and
came, and the success of the enterprise
surpassed the expectations of all. This
year the invitation was repeated, and
brought out about sixty, nearly all of
whom

have

been

connected

with

the

college.
A ** Teachers’ Institute” was duly organized, by the choice of appropriate
officers and the adoption of a well drgwn
Constitution and By-laws. The session
continued three days,

and the work done

was of special significance, both to the
college, to which the actors owe their
training, and to the interests of education

most interesting sections of the South.
Several essays were read by the teachers
be-- that would have taken high rank in a New

BRIEF NOTES.

ginning of a year.

One

Mean:

while, the conditions of an armestice
tween the combatants are under discussion.

«

Virginia.

Bismark

to mediate.

opposed to the Moody and’ Sankey meetings referred to. Commenting on this, the:
Inter-Ocean well says :
There is some profitable
reading
under
It has become so habitual with some ‘“ Mission Work,” on the first page,this week.
journals to try to connect the church in
If it would do any good, that church in Pennsome way with gvery crime that occurs in
the upper stratum of society that they do sylvania ought to be pitied, which has an oil
not inquire after the real facts in such well on its grounds, the avails of which are
cases:
:
It is bad enough to said to pay the running expenses of the socie:
hold the church responsible for the frail- ty.
ties of those whom it has really taken in
The subject of making resolutions usually
its fold, but to endeavor to smirch it b
occupies a good measure of time in the personbestowing upon it such rascals as Endi- al reflections and in prayer meetings at the becott is criminal.

has

ance talk on the part of that paper.
Its | been sending out annually a goodly number
concessions, evidently, amount to more
of colored teachers,male and female, who
| that it is itself aware of.
| have found ready employment in the

This with ||| in Asia.

peated without an attempt at finding the

A bran

entertainment

| been introduced into Harper's Ferry, that
| promises to be permanent
|
For several years Storer’ College has

——A rFresH instance of the avidity with || England’ s feelings in regard to Russia are
which a certain class of newspapers seize || too well known to be commented on, and
upon every pretext for bringing the church | the faces that Turkey 1aakes up while
into reproach is found in the recent course | looking over fo the British Isles would be
forbid levit AE
of the N. Y. Sun and Chicago Z7ibune. | laughable did not the subject
)
The former, referring to Endicott, the ab- | Ibis now generally thought that England
sconding president of the Cutsal National | will defend the Suez Canal at any cost,
{
Bank of Chicago, said: ‘Ie was prom- || but that she will not go to war to prohibit
inently identified with church charities, || the opening of the Dardanelles, or the
and took an active part in the Moody and |conquests that Russia may see fit to: make

and to become appreciated, when the cur- the Childrens’ Niche, the Treasurer's tions prescribed by the President for the,
hula Salle, and their course on earth is Report, together with the receipts for government of the service, and the sug-

ov
Fi:

Curtis,of Concord, N. 11, reluctantly con-

sents to serve the balance of the year,

sidered, may be questioned.

Congress.

Secretaries, and through other sources,
we

learn that fifty-four auxiliary societies are
in active operation, and thirteen children’s

Treasurer of the Home Mission Society,
and the present incumbent, Rev. Silas

ishment of fraud.
Whether such a course
would be wise, however, all things con-

the*ledst misgiving as to their own wily )

HELPER.

We are requested to say that arrangements could not well be made for Rev.
Mr. Stewart to perform the duties of

| favorably, both for the detection and pun-

Janumeet-

Legislatures

re-assembling

The Home Miggion Treasurership.

the application of rigid army discipline to
all employes of this serviee would operate

A

struction.

There is a better life, allied to God,
goodness, usefulness. God is love. The

Denominational Bets

The contents of this number are well were alike disregarded, and that chief
worth the price of the magazine for a clerk Galpin acted the part of a "dictator,
year, which is at the low figure of. thirty- Commissioner Smith weakly yielding, to
five cents per single copy. Five or more the great detriment of the service and at
copies sent to one address, thirty cents the expense of system. We are glad to
each. All communications relating to the see that the Commissioner ‘is exouprsted
Missionary Helper, including names of from anything like intentional ‘fraud,
though the fact is clearly stated that the
subscribers and the pay for subscriptions,
shouldbe sent to Mrs. J. M. Jrewster, loose management of affairs created opProvidence, R. I.
3
.
y
portunity for extensive
irregularities,”
We heartily commend the magazine to with little chance for their detection. The
the patronage of all our people, assuring manner in which Galpin has been dismissthem that it is not merely appropriate to ed from the service by the Secretary of the
be read at sewing circles and women’s mis- Interior is perhaps a sufficiently emphatic
sionary meetings, but that its ‘variety of indication of the principal source of :ninformation and suggestion will make it subordination and incompetency. In view
profitable reading to the old and the -of the exposures of this Commission, toyoung, to men and
women, in short, ‘gether with previous ones of a much
worse character, it will not be very surto all who are glad to bid Gop
to every enterprise whose aim is._for the prising if the plan for turning Indian Afamelioration of mankind and the upbuild- fairs entirely over to the War Department
ing of Christ's kingdom on earth.
gains many new adherents. Doubtless

——Tue death of King Victor Emmanuel
can not but add to the present unrest of
Europe. This event has produced a deep
impression in Franee, as Victor Emmanuel was deemed one of the firmest friends
of that country. It is said, by those who
|, Is your life a selfish one, whether in the are supposed to know, that his death delow and sensual or in the sphere of ambi- prives France of that moral security which
tion? Multitudes, so far as relates to was based entirely on the King's personal
true worth and goodness, live and die as feeling and effaces the last trace of an inthe brutes. Little superior are the choice dividual gratitude, which inspired the
French nation with instinctive confidence.
and lot of them, however gifted and influIt is fortunate, howeverNhat the republiential, who live merely for themselves—
cans of France had passed victoriously
at best they are but flashing meteors, at-over a serious crisis, and that the liberal
tracting brief admiration, and then seen
majorities in both France and Italy prophor remembered no more. If was in their
esy a mutual understanding and will
power to be benefactors; in blessing
doubtless avert any material danger which
others, themselves would have been truly
might otherwise have threatened the peace
blessed. But the world is none the better
of these nations. Moreover, this death
for their wealth, talents or learning, and
creates a void in the councils of Europe
through their perversions they became
which will be constantly apparent in the
shriveled vessels of wrath, fitted for deimpending events,

ing a precarious existence of a few years,
often help to afford an innocent amuse- then suddenly disappearing, but a fixed
ment. Sometimes a little garden given to fact, a power that shall be more and more
a child, or afew tools of carpentry, an- felt.”
swer an excellent purpose.
"Only the first part of the Home SecreWhatever the favorite amusements may tary’s Report is given,the remaining porbe, and however varying with the age, tionto appear in a future number. In
sex, or natural turn of mind, moderation
this paper the reports of the District
in them is of extreme importance. Amuse- Secretaries are presented, which, it is

has appointed such a connection betwéen

+ *¢ Pray for the peace

Life in

Scripture, as bestowed on those made in
the divine image, is never regarded as
transient, but enduring and perpetual.
This world furnishes only its opening—its
portal to the great hereafter. We sow
here, in this spring-time of our being, se
shall the harvest be there—to thdse -sowing to the flesh, corruption and wretchedness in a death that never dies; to those

they

- “New Jerusalem” is the chosen name for

light,”
+ where his ‘honor dwells.” We
see, then, why David, earnestly cries:

istence,or that death is extinction.

doctrine,and contribute not only to gratifi- “honoring God, blessing mankind, and se-"
curing an-unfading crown.
Such are the
cation but to improvement.
Amusements are particularly necessary world’s real benefactors, the heroes, the
conquerors, the true nobility.
for the young.
Parents ought to take
The question should come home tu the
care that they are not only harmless, but
understanding, the earnest scrutiny of all,
useful.
By being éarnest to promete his
child's pleasures, a parent will increase What is your life? The question is vital,
and it will soon be settled with consequenhis affection, and gain his confidence ; and

venience.

=

“PRAY FOR 1THE PEACE OF JERTSAThe name,

is demanded,

Alas for mortals, if

goodness in any sphere, however humble, gates to their representativé State and na- |
recreation. |
that iis open to them, wid never fail of | tional bodies, who were in truth represent- |

he will show him also, what an abundance

that |
and |

inelude this one of finding fault with your

or more

intellectual and moral character. In every
home, in town or country, some recrea-

Tas scolded Somebody, or else theprayer- |
meetings, owing to too much

greater

severity of our Puritan ancestors, who set
their faces like a flint against the gay
vanities of the world; but, atthe same
time, we may well ask if the modern drift
is not too much towards amusements that
are hurtful in their influence upon the

complish, when all at once you meet the
chronic fault-finder some morning, and
first learn from him that things are in fact
going badly, and ‘there ought to be a
~change.”
The minister has been too
social with the young people, or else he

~

have

practical importance than that of amusements. It has been the habit for many
years to speak with much satire of the

of the people, and be just undertaking an
intelligent prosecution of the work that
the Lord

questions

But is this life all?
¢

it were." Then it were hardly worth living. Itis not all. There is no greater
error than to suppose that life is mere ex-

abounds.

England Teachers’ Institute. The disoussions were: characterized By intelligence

and earnestness. Of course the exercises
were interspersed with music such as the
colored people only can make. One white

teacher from. MiTand

was present and

did good service. Judge Hoke, of W. Va.,
a graduate of Hillsdale College, and Dr.
Calder, of Pa, were present, and also J.
W. Cromwell
(colored), Ed.
People’s
Advocate, Washington
(D. C.), made
valuable addresses.

Excellent order

decorum pervaded all the sessions,
little: solid

work

was

done,

and

not a

and

the

teachers went back to their schools with
new inspiration for their work. No one
could have witnessed the exercises with-

out being impressed with the fact that our
school at Harper's Ferry is: doing a substantial work that is imperatively needed,

and whose value to the colored people of *
that region is incalculable.”
I.came away, impressed with

the feel-

ing that something
more must be done for
an institution that is doing 'so granda
a work under so many disadvantiges and
at so great a ‘sacrifice on’ the part’ of the

Rapturous emotions and inconsistent lives are
often found most incongruously combined.”
.| workers. A reinforcement of teachers and
‘We are glad to learn that the researches of the erection of a Girls’ Boarding. Hall are

the late George Smith at Nineveh, the ancient

Assyrian capital,
and seriously interfered
with by the local Mohammedan authorities,are
ina fair way to be continued unobstructed,
Mr. Layard, the famed, explorer at Nineveh,
has obtained authority from the Sultan, of
Turkey to pursue the work at pleasure,

the most pressing. needs.
needed

for a brary:

Where is ‘the
money,

Funds aro also
a,

atds.

holding Godd's‘ loan of

who fe /epdow a proféssorship

with $10,000 ‘and ‘give ithis name?: ang’
where is apothet who will: put $3000 -

ah

\

:

-*
.

EE
=
genthe Girls’ Boarding Hall on the same
be
would
it
ing
bless
a
What
erous terms?
colored
to those two man, as well as to the
]
eople.

have

already

he

now

finds

much

improved,

have

and indeed,

for
work for which it was founded,is
bea people mainly to settle. We have
and
,
Ferry
r's
Harpe
at
work
gun a goed

organized

a church

of

twenty-three

been five additions since,

The

prospect

ty-four miles N..W of Urbana,

,denomina-

whole

seems
urgent

are

more

considering the question

partment of the work
keep in mind that the

than
of

this.

is a neat, commodious frame structure, beautifully located upon the outskirts of the town.
We arrived just as covenant meeting had been
commenced, and of some twenty-five persons
present every one, both young and the aged,
bore testimony to the goodness and mercy of
God towards them, That church both numerically and financially has considerable strength,

just

In

what de-

we shall help,let us
main thing to be

labors of Bro. P. Cranston, who is known

for the .elevation of the general standard
of the school by the increase of its appli-

und wide for his energetic and zealous efforts

ances for the best work.

pleased to learn that the Broadway church was
the result of the labors of Bro. Zell,being established by him, and for nearly fifteen years has
enjoyed his pastoral labors,—Bro. Zell having

in

Surely the as-

sociations that .cluster around ¢ Camp
Hill” on that histeric spot ought to awak«¢n some enthusiasm among us.
E.

Lewiston,

N.

Sabbath-school

cause.

We

were

Me.

Winisters and Churches.
Two or three have been hopefully converted
of late in South Gorham, Me., and the religious
interset there is very good.

Four were baptized and received into the
I'oland, N. Y., church, by Rev. J. M. Crandall,
the pastor, on the first Sabbath in Jan,
Six
others are waiting as candidates for that ordinance, and three united some weeks since,

ever pained,to find the incoming

pastor

dedicated on Sunday, Jam. 20, services to commence at 11, A. M.
Tre Warren (Vt.) church is encouraged by
a gooll degree of interest in religious matters.
Some have expressed a desire in public to be-

the Springfield church, establish a new
JSR
rr—¥

7

deetured.-

RO
8

that

the

church.
Opening sermon
Rev. O. H. True.
%

in East Andover, N. H., for gifts received

on

several

of

pleasant

occasions....The

people

South Gorham, Me., remembered their pastor,
Rev. F. Russell, on Dec. 13,

with

a

donation

valued at $51.00, for which sincere thanks are
returned.....On Christmas eve, the friends
Rev. Wm. H. Ward made a surprise visit

of
at

the parsonage at Bowdoinham Ridge, Me.,
leaving gifts valued at about $40.00.....We

ie ¥

|

_ od.

Western.
REV. M. H. ABBEY writes from New Haven,
O., that they are in the midst of & precious revival.

The meetings had been in progress two

weeks and as many as twenty were on the way
to Calvary.
§
A CORRESPONDENT (B.) writes that at the
close of the winter session of the Meigs Q. M.,
held with the 1st Kyger church, a protracted
meeting was commenced by Rev, W. J. Ful
ton, resulting in reviving and encouraging the

gh7
7

old members, and in the hopeful conversion of
twenty persons.
Bro. Fulton is now engaged
in holding a protracted meeting with the Campaign church, with promise of good results.
Rev. W. H. EDGER has resigned the pastorate of Black Creek, Wis., church, where he
has been laboring for the past two years.
During that time the church has doubled its

membership and work has moved on with the
utmost

harmony.

Bro.

Edger

wisltes

to re-

RE ri

turn thanks to this society for the many tokens

of their regard for him during

them,

his stay with

THERE has been a revival interest in the
New Haven, Mich., church, this winter

Thirty-two have already been added to the

church, and several others are expected to
Join soon. Rev. N. H, Farr the pastor, closes
his labors with them on March
81. The

church will then be in need of a pastor.
Rev. C. L. RUSSELL writes of

his

work

was manifest in the

a school

with illustrated catalogue, to every

reader

colored, beautiful, and are easily
any object so as to imitate the
painting.
RT

training

last year.

Q. *M.

Many

i

had six

:

Some seceders
terian

Unanimous Opinions
*

from

Church

the United Presby-

at Coldingham,

mented

1874.

F K

commencing

the

It

is

stated

by

respectable

506

religious

that

there

are

and

other

periodicals

United

as

States.

Chase—J

4th

Chamberlin—A

with the
Friday

1877.

Jan.,

E. H. HIGBEE,

Clerk.

Baptist,

80

Presbyte-

Episcopal,

24 Cath-

Bishop of

cy,

the new P.

E.

Ill., and Rev. Dr. J. H. Eccleston,

Wood

Coombs—IL,

Chase—J

diogese of West Virginia.

F.

B.

Dover, N.

Naples

:

Woman’s

Mission

5

we

with stamp,

naming

The very best, 6 for $9, delivered fre¢

this

paper.
N. Y.

everywhere-

Keep’s Patent Partly-Made Dress Shirts,

Then

The vary best, 6 for $7, delivered free

and

everywhere.

An elegant set of Gold Plate collar and sleeve
Buttons given with each half dozen Keep’s Shirts.
Samples and full directions mailed free to any ad.
dress.
Merchants supplied
cost.

at

;
small

a

commission

on

has

cause

a

encouraged

that we might all be revived, and that there
might be a general

ific),

-

Pond’s Extract has been imitated.

Thisis

hospitals of this country and Enrope.

HISTORY

and

Uses

Pond’s

Extract,

COMPANY.

of

98 Maiden

in pamnhlet form, sent free on application to
EXTRACT

POND'S

Lane,

New.

tork.

JUST PUBLISHED..

SUNSHINE.

of SON.

A bright and sunny collection of New Songs,
Ballads and Songs with Choruses, and with Piano
or Reed Organ ace’t. A book quite Anierican in
character, with our own popular compesers, and
the class of songs that are the greatest favorites.
Uniform in style, binding and price with the
“World of Song,” “Gems
of English Song,” and

others of the “Library” series, and costs in Boards
$2.50; Cloth $3.00; Fine Gilt $4.00:

H.
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physicians,

QUERUS

COD

LIVER

OIL

JELLY,

ap-

awakening in the Christian

For lung diseases the most mild,

gists and E. H, TRUEX,

bland

and nutri-

be used,
than with
The most
by drug:

3 Platt St., New York.

1y42
RAVEN

PASTE

STOVE

POLISH.—The

cheapest, the most desirable.
it. Sold everywhere.

best,

They are

Society.

Ask your grocer for
4152.

A CARD.

The Great South American Remedy for all spe«inl diseases, discovered, in the great valley of the
Amazon,

as a restorer

of ‘the

nervous

and

vital

forces ; its success is marvelous.
The recipe will
be furnished free of charge.. For cirgular giving
full information, send self-addressed envelope to

per
Mrs

7.00
00

;

50

Rev. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D., Bivie House,
yi

3000:

_profita

:

and

each,

OLIVER

the

are

.
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Churen, School, Fire-alarm.
Catal
with 700

of the

Je.E. Ditson

& Co,,

Fine-toned, Jowspriced,
prices, etc., sent free,

C

. 26teowl
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CHICAGO,

BURLINGTON

&

QUINCY

R. R.

Is the only Route running PULMAN DINING
Jest from: Chicago.
As proprietors of all FIRST CLASS HOTELS
their DINING SALON the great feature of
houses so

the

Management

of “Great

CARS
2
make
their

Burlington

Route,” having the COMFORT, PLEASURE aad
URY

of their

patrons

solely

in

view,

do

LUX-

not use

their CELEBRATED DINING CARS for Pasa
The Boston School jor
eaj Mutes. Jack's First
_awith three portraits, | Traffic, or Sleeping purpeses (as is the case of the
Contract.
Walt JW hi
“so-called
Hotel Cars) 3 DENCE, they are always kept
Lucelet’'s Anger Storm. Seeing the Pope. True Blue,
chaps. 3 and 4. Miss Muslin’s
Poems, &c.
Send 20 cts. to

=—

1.

&

'HROP

EL

FOR
THE

Valentine.

§

sweet, neat and clean.
The moderate charge of
75 cents only, ig made for each meal, and the
Menu

Illus.

HOLIDAYS. .DAYS§3
CO.

is ample to satisfy the epicurean taste of the most
fastidious.
Te on ee
yews

TON.

Model Printing

OET THE CELEBRATED
Ld

Press.

. and aothing would prope
do the finest
3 belter investment for your store oroffice.. Our new $3 press w!
card
f all the
printing required for any business house. Send ten cents. for 100-page illustrated instruction book, called **
b! ¥4
9% and also a sample copy of handsome new paper, *
DELP!
»
1

CHADAY

o

& CO., Inventors and Manufacturers,

MISFI

ut

793;
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T

Bt.,,
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hid

Sa

tl

ET
S.
he

(Trade Mark Copyrighted.)

~~
Stair Rods; also. Stair:
Elegant
Ingrain.
English Brussels, Three-Ply and
Oil
Clot
Cru
hs,
mb Cloths, Mattings,
Rugs,
Velvet
,
Lining
Carpet
Carpets,
0
pe : fy &c., very cheap, at the old place,
b

112 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the United States,
C. O. D., free of Express Charges. Call or send for Explanatory Circular

J. A. BENDALL.

and Price List.

The Great American Consumptive
Temedy.eeDr. Will
Lungs

cures

the

Pneumonia,

w
worst

]
CABO

nchitis,

of

at

Asthma.

and

all

o

tective
imen

25 Fun Cards 100.
» JOHN

[8t48]

25

FF. HENRY,

CURRAN

8 and ® College Place,

nn.

& CO.,

New

SCROLL CARDS with name, for only
on owe, Jericho Center; Vt.
Fa

York.
10c.

Toe

with name,

Quit 10c. Seavy Bros., Northiord,

OUR NAME

Rub ishers

ve: SAMPLES to be given to men
women In search of honorable and
SoA
P. MORRIS, Chicago.
'13t49

Ley

books

Snowflake Assorted Cards,

-

pieces,

922 Chestnut St., Phila.

PI

132

by

DITSON& C0., Boston.
.

Blymyer Manufacturing C0.,

resorted

Address

Size,

is

There

stamps.

readily after

American Criminal Gazetteer, Clucinnati, Ohl.
f

and

players.

seribed above, and with the 27 other

| FEB. WIDE AWAKE. A Brilliant Number.

odds,

men in each state! for the
service ; pay liberal ; Josstion permanent ; terms and

‘iis

Music

difficulty,

famous “Library” series.
In Boards $2.50; Cloth $3.00; Fine Gilt $4.00.
. For Sale at all the principal music stores.
Will
also be mailed, post-free, to any address, for the
retail price.
Change
may be sent in postage

in Eastern Nebraska now for sale. TE
ARS’
CREDIT GIVEN; INTEREST ONLY SIX
PER CENT. Full information sent free. Ad-.
dress O. F. DAVIS, Land Agent U. P. R. R.,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.
13teowl

e

SeeWAn
NAB

are 239 pages Sheet

DOLNow is the time to secure it. only FIVE
LARS for an Acre of the BEST land in America.

10.00

ADVERTISEMENTS,
for nine cents.

remedy in

AFARM.....HO|
2,000,000 ACRE

10.00

M. Stansbury

to

which average about 5 pages

to the taste, and conven-

them

as

of advanced:

bach, Spindler, Von Bulow, Lichner, Rubenstein,
Ascher, Oesten, and other celebrities.
Uniform in
style, price and binding, with the “Sunshine” de

~ 49 UNION STREET, BOSTON.
52te0W10

9.00

devices

so agreeable

character

E. S. HARRISON & C0.

00

V G

3.00
1410

Dec, 25, Mr. Perley

paper sent

this

advanced

suited to the tastes

Price, 30 and 60 Cents,
For sale by drug-gists, or by mail on receipt of price in P.O. stamps
or money.

and Miss Emma M. Rutherford, both of R.
;
In Hillsdale, at the residence of the bride’s
parents,
Dec. 24, by President Durgin, D. D., of Hillsdale Col
lege, Mr, John D. Irving, of Toledo, O, and Miss
Elizabeth C. Mansfield, ofH,
a
At the
parsonage, in So. Gorham, Me., Nov. 25,
by Rev.
O. F. Russell, Mr.
Wm. Tripp and Miss
ary C. Knight, both of Searboro’.
On Christmas
eve, in the church, Mr. Samuel 8. B. Knight, of West.
brook, Me., and Miss Adra Wesoott, of Gr.
In Warren, Vt., Dec, 13, by Rev, J. W. Burgin, Wm.
H. Morse, of Barre, and Hattie L, Steele, of W,
Dec.
25, John A. Lovitt, of W,, and Ellen Fuller, of Rochester
At the parsonage, in Poland,
N. Y., Dee. 30, by
Rev. J. M. Crandall, Mr. Fredric Parks, of Russia, and
Miss Maretta V. Peabody, of Gang/Mills,
Ai

copy of

leng used

what

rejecting the usual nauseous remedies.
In those
symptoms
supposed to indicate the presence of
Worms, they are a proper remedy.

00
00

-

All

/

who lave

ient in form, that children eat

Me

DeCreney and Miss Azelia M. Brown, both of P,
In West Stephentown, Dec, 28, by Rev. I. B, Cole=man, i Henry Blease and Mrs, Christina Starks,
both of 8.
At the parsonage, -in Deerfield, Dec, 16, by Rev:
Edwin Blake, Mr. George W. Pinkham and Miss Nora
B. Simpson.
In Strafford, Vt., Aug. 12, by Rev. Eli Clarke, Mr.
Edward H, Gile apd
Miss Addie L. Jordan, both of
S. Sept.
2, Nelson C, Roberts, of Sharon, and Marcid
Wang, of Norwich,
Sept.29, B. N. Richardson
and
AWfiie Fuller, both of Vershire.
Sept. 3), Eben
P. Remb, of Hancock, and Emerand TIxleny of 8.
Oct. 27, Edward C. Needham,of Hells, N,
H., and
Mary
J. Gile, of 8, Dec.%, Krank Banker, of Vershire, and Nell je M., Titus, of 8S.
* In East Tilton, N. H.,.Nov. 29 by ev d. G. Munsey,
Mr. F. E. Gile, of Belmont, and
‘Miss Mary J. Foss,of
T. Jan, 1, Mr. F. R.Bucklin, of T., and Miss Clara A.
Ranlet.of Meredith, Mr. J. Leroy Rowen, of Tilton,
and Miss Flora A. Foster, of Belmont.
Jan. 6, Mr.
Charles McDaniels, of Concord, and Miss Tsoline A.
Sawver, of T.
In Rutlan 1, Ohio, Dec, 23, dy Rev. S. H. Barrett,
Mr. George K. Bradford, of Salisbury, and Miss Lillie

the

CLUSTER OF GEMS,
This is a valuable collection of pieces of a some:

These T.ozenges will repair the mischief caused
by the excessive use of those *‘Patent Pills,” with
which the market has for years been flooded.

Missions.

“

THE

in

their practice; and also to every’ apothecary by
whom the Peristaltic Lozenges are sold.

62.5
L. A. DEMERITTE, Treas.

N. Forrest,ot R.

Trade circulars mailed free on application.
Keep Manufacturing Co., 165 Mercer St., N. X.
Ya
53t7

little too particular, and a little too close with

that

an

he only article used by I'hysicians, and in the

stimulant to the mucous membrane ol the intestines; joined with a tonic, that increases the secretions of the liver and gradually strengthening the
stomach, mu-t be a reasonable combination and
reach the case.
That this combination will do; fo)
proof of which we are happy
to be able to refer
those heretofore disappointed, to the most reliable

4

Mrs M Brown Stephentown Center N Y for
support of a girl in India bearing her
name
Grand Rapids Q M Mich Female M Soc per
F F
Bailey
Wamplers Lake Mich per D D Mihell
First ch Lowell Mass per L. G Howe
Williams Jenkins Boston Mass

tious form in which Cod Liver Oil can
with more benefit secured to the patient
double the quantity of any liquid oil.
delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold

I am very thankful,and

where.

"The genuine article has the words Pond’s
Extract blown in each bottle. It is prepared.
Ly the enly persons living who ever
knew how.to prépure it properly.
Refuse all

t is evident. that some gentle laxative, slightly

Cook's Prairie Mich per HB Hayes
Castle Creek Minn per J D Batson

Business Hotices.

Our

are

simple

CAUTION!

the morning.
No person with @ constipated or irregular state of the bowels can have sound health.

NY.

Foreign

5

traveling

churches

an

other preparations of Witch Hazel.

part furred or covered with a creamy mucous

MAIL.

Woman's Miss Soc Court St ch Auburn
per Julia A Garcelon
do W Topsham Vt per Mrs
EM Wilds
Classes 7 and 14 Casco 8 8 Portland Me
Emily D Jordan
Miss Sarah Lowe Dover N H
Woman's Miss Soc Ashland N H to cen
3
J A Dana L M per Mary A Smith
do Ist F B ch No Berwick Me per Mrs
Ramsay

Newark;N. J.; Bishop of the likewise new

to meet the want, of our weak
the

lungs,

FARMERS—Pond’s Extract. No Stock
Breeder, no Livery Man can afford to be without it. It is used by all the leading Livery

1877.”

PERISTALTIC
LOZENGES

H

ach,

Stables, Street Railroads and first Horsemen,
in New York City. It has noequal for Sprains,
Harness
‘or
Saddle
Chafings,
Stiffness,
Scratches, Swellings, Cuts, Lacerations, Bleed ings, Pneurlionia, Colic, Diarrhea, Chills,
Colds, &e. Its range of action is wide, and the
relief it affords is so prompt that it isinvaluable in every Farm-yard as well as in every
Farm-house.
Lect it be tried once, and you
will never be without it.

tion fatigues, the pulse is weak, the sleep disturb
ed, the extremities cold, the tongue for the most

“ I. B Potter Lansing Mich,
** ¥ H Peckham Houlton Me.
*T A Stevens W Oneonta N Y,
Mrs Wm Gifford Mohawk N X',
Rev O T Clark Toledo Ia.
Mrs 8S 8S Libby Ossipee N H.
Rev L P Bickford Westford Conn.

of

mental

I see too that

TC

it the best

OF

s

and Smarting ;. heals Cuts, Eruptions
and Pimples.
It revives, tnvigorales and
refreshes,
while: wonderfully improving the
Complexion.

that the
awarded

44, 14th Street, Union Square, N. Y.
167 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
2teowl

H Edgar Black Creek Wis, 2

“J

Diocese of Quin-

proved by the Ac¢ademy of Medicine of New York.

churches.

MEDAL

It hasno equal forper.
:

skin diseases.
»
TOILET USE. Removes Soreness, Roughness

Wheeler & Wilson Wg Co.,

Rev R H Tozer Putnam N'Y.
G W F Hill No Lebanon Me care Rev G 8 Hill.
Rev D I Quint W Charleston Vt.

the

60 are set down

54 Methodist,
26

in

and duty demands. I admit that a minister
needs
to be local to have the best chanée for
much

SPECIAL

resist its regular use,
VEINS,
1tis the only sure cure,

Appears there is always languor or debility, exer-

Dr. Harris, of Chicago, has been elected

I do not think the ministers, or the churches

But

recommend
Institute be

“We do not hesitate to declare

THE

at 2,

Louis Whitledge Evansy ille Ind.
CD Dudley No Scituate R 1.
Rev J C Osgood Contoocook N H.

authority

olic, 16, Congregational, 11 Universalist,
and the remainder scattered among the
smaller societies.

he may organize a circuit of immense dimengions, and get a support,'and do much good.

improvement.

it for the

be awarded—

church in

in

Forwarded.
BY

W

newspapers

published

Of these,

rian, 29 Lutheran,

for enlargement. If a minister is strong and
resolute, and has love enough for the cause, to
sacrifice all things, and all personal comfort,

must be done

recommend

Sewing Apparatus in the world.
We recommend
for it the highest recognition under the rules that can

Received.

Books

Diet to re-open the question of the Ecclesiastical laws with the view to their repeal.

chance

are willing to make all the sacrifice the

pressdr: in
romptly

|

tarrh (for which it is a
blains,
Frosted

1876.
“We
respectfully recommend
that the
Great Medal of the American Institute be awarded
to the manufacturers for this machine.”

Munger.

Dr. Falk, the Prussian Minister of Public Worship, emphatically declined in the

they are generally extremely isolated, and genother churches, that there is very little

unanimously

1875.
“We
unanimously
Great Medal of the
American

A PAllen—8 Avery—J Austin—GSH Ames—M Atwood -J Apperson—MeH"
ey—S H Barrett—S Bisbee—C
Bosworth=J S Burgess—I)
Blanton—H J
Brown—D
Bayless—A
Baker—Mrs A Barker—W
Bacon—Alice A Briggs -A F Bryant—A T Bowman—
B G Blaisdell—=W D Close—J Corson—J A Cassidy—
Mrs A A Coburn—W M Crandall—F Cooper—dJ Clay—

®

Keep’s Custom Shirts made to measure,

foreigners

“We

to the Exhibitors for this machine.”

wine was not allowed in the sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper.

I'find much of the best

with

peculiarly

sils,

CUMBERLAND Q. M, will convene witli the church
in Gray, Jan, 30, at9, A. Mm.
Ministers’ Conference,
Tuesday, at 3, P. M.
J. M., BAILEY, Clerk.

Scotland,

same circumstances.

erally so surrounded

of the Judges.

1873. “This Machine is a decided improvement
over all other machines in the market, and fully
merits the Grand Medal of Honor.”
highest award which it is in the power ¢f the Institute to bestow.”
nt

have
formed themselves
into a Coneresa
have-formed—t
lves—into-a-Congrega
tional church, because the use of unfer-

min-

Then

the pains to which they are

DYSPEPSIA

W. W. Shearer, 126 Powers’ Block, Bbehester,

churches.

application.

nose,

PILES.

ministers, and our lay members are as good
and as efficient as any would be, under the
affords.

externul

Earach ey, Neuralgia
TOOTHACHE,
N
and
Rheumatism: are all alike relieved, and.
often
ently cured.
PHYSIC
Sof all
1s who are
ted with:
Pond’s Extract of Witch
Hazel recommend it in their practice. ‘We have letters of
0!
y
+ hundreds of
ns,
manyof whom order it for use in their o
practice. In addition to the
order its use for Sww~ilings of all
kinds;
y Sore Throat, Inflamed Ton--

“ TE TT I Ti WORD.

W. M. JENKINS, Clerk.

Letters

min-

by addressing

world

by

BLEEDING from any cause. For thisitisa
cifie. It has saved hundreds of lives when all
other Totiudics Juted to atest bleedin g from.

‘Weare Q.M. will hold its next session with the
Merrimack St. church, Manchester, Feb, 1-3,
F. M. RICHARDS, Clerk.

PM,

some churches have no thorough leaders.

the

instantly

KIDNEY
DISEASES.
' manent cure,

Fir & Wisi

YORK C0. Q. M. will hold its next session with the
church at Springvale, Feb, 6 and 7.
.
P. Smith, Clerk.

ASHTABULA Q. M. will be held

isters and many churches need official directions. Some men lack executive ability, and

Christian spirit

great ¥Fegetahio

Promptly relieves pains of Burns, Sen ids,
Excoriations,. Chafings, ®ld Sores, '
Boils, Felons, Lornsset. ” Arrests ine
}
ammation, reduces swellings,
stops bleeding,
-. removes discoloration and healsrapidly.
LADIES find it their best friend. It assuages

long
VARICOSK

GRAND RAPIDS
. M. will meet with the Spa
church on Friday, fern 1, atl, Pp. Mm.
pata
F. F. BAILEY, Clerk.

Pierpunt,

will send, free of charge, to all who desire it, this
receipe in German, French, or English, with full
directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mail

lack funds to help the weak

The

exce.’vg

ameliorates and permanently
heals ali
kinds of inflammations and wlcerations.
;
\
HEMORRHOIDS or PILES find ints the
only immediate relief and ultimate cure.

COSTIVENESS

Visited Father Parkyn in Wayne,

church, must stand or fall alone.

almost

Cox—A Cook—G W Colby--H K Crain—J Cook—I J
Caverno—S A Duntley—Mrs M Davecport—J B Davis—L Dexter—L Dalton—O W Eldridge—G W Eaton
—A Everson—J Erskine—Mrs G W Foss—N L Fogg—
P Foss—Mrs R Grout—G A Green-dJ
H Green—
4000 persons assembled in Colston Hall to BMrsGrover—J
Granville—H T Gilbert—P Haber—A F
Hutchinson—L
8
Hili—G
Hateh—D
A
Harvey—L
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hear him preach.
Howe—K W Hale—W B Humes—P Hugg—S N Hatcher—PM
Hobson—W
G
Hart—C
W
Hackett—Mrs
vO
Hall
3
Mrs
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Rev. T. J. Mellish, formerly editor of
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:
4
Thé-éffects of
Hersom—Mrs A Hildreth -8 Jackson -Jas F Jewell— SURE
the Journal and Messenger, vias confirmed
&
?
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D Johnson—W _M Jenkins—L W Keene—N Kallock— .
L E Kimball—G W_Knowlton—H
A Lamb—J Lee—
in the Episcopal Church, at Milford, Ohio,
Mrs M Lampher - R Locke—J B Lash—H P Lampre
When long continued are pains in the head, dizzi—A
Libby—Lizzie
Martin—J MecHenrv—Mrs E
E
on last Sunday.
ness, nansea or sickness at the stomach, general
Maxson—M I Mowry—Mrs M H Marsh—D Moody—$Suneasiness in the abdomingl region, congestion of
E
Morrill—A
Nichols—=W
L
Noyes—8
Piper—C
A new and commodious Wesleyan school Prestou—Z C Perkins—F H P~ckham—M M Phinney
the liver, and hence an impeded circulation of the
building has been opened at Gibraltar. —F Parcher—Eva I. Packard-Levi Poole—Mrs A blood, colic, and especially the
Robingon—0O F Russell-M Rumsey—M A Randall
-J
The British governor and other dignitaries Ruunells—S Ring—P M Saiigh—D Shaw—A D 8 ith—
J D Smith—S E Stewart—1fShaw—P Smith—J Stevens
The grand proximate cause ol Dyspepsia is dewere present at the opening, November 1. —MrsT M Stewart—A Storer—J E Seavey—-8 Savage
bility of the stomach. The torpidity of the liver is
—T A
Stevens—J
B
Smith—B
F Taylor—Mrs D
apparent from the small quantity of bile dischargTive statues for the Stewart Memorial
Towne—D
IL Thompson—A J Vandozen—Mrs PR
3 from that organ, and also by a dull pain in the
Wight—A M Winn—L A. Waldo—G ‘Wheeler—Mrs J
right side.
Under whichever form
Church, at Garden City, are to be cut in B Wait—F Woodruff—-H H Wallace—Mrs P Whitford
| —G W Wakeman—J Westlake—J Whitcomb—Mrs
S
marble at Florence at a cost of $25,000.
Whitmore—J Walling—C
H
Moore~«.
Morrill—A

Providence.

EXTRACT —

of

subjeet—notably fullness and
the head, nausea vertigo, &o.

CHAUTPAUQUA Q. M. will hold its next session
with the Ellington church, commencing Friday evening, Feb.8.
‘W. E. GRISWOLD, Clerk.

Ala, which

Pal

curative virtues cannot be excelled.

;

LAKE GEORGE Q. M. will hold its next session
with the Hadley chureh, beginning on Friday, Feb. 1 ’
at2,pP.M.
W. H. H. DAVIS, Clerk,

Boller.

we. trust

of colored

I

Extract

other.

CHILDREN. No family can afford {obe without
Pond’s Extract. “Accidents, Bruises,
Contusions, Cuts, Sprains, mye relieved.

rrr
to
most beautiful
Stl

LANSING % M. will be held with the Leslie church,
Feb. 8—10.
Q.M. institute, Friday, Feb. 8, at 2, pr, M.
Opening sermon, Friday,at7, Pp. M., by
Rev.B.F.

last session

and

I

no

. Pain Destroyer. The rent, in Re ove,
thirty years, and for cleanliness
und prompt

HIGHEST AWARDS ! !

of this

pea who will send € ght cents (stamps taken)
r mailing expenses; these pictures ave highly

for

POND'S

INSTITUTE,

QUINTUPLE

their

Consumption Cured.
4.80
11.00
Sabbath-school in that place. Made a short
An old physician, retired from practice, having
1.00
H A Moulton Montreal P Q
2.00
stop with. Dea. Shepherd,of Oregon, and had a had placed in his hands by an East India mission1.00
pleasant interview. There is a small band of ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy, for L Cilley Kent City Mich for R M Hogbin
cure of consumption, |
true Christians, May they go on unto the | the speedy and permanent
N.BROOKS,
7) eas,
bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all throat and lung
end.
I have seen several articles
of late
Manchester, N. H.
affections, also a positive and radical cure for nertouching the question of our destitute churchMarried
RY
RIEL
after | —
es, and "various opinions and suggestions:I vous debility and all nervous complaints,
having tested its wonderful curative powers in
will also give my opinion.
We have no thorthousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec.25, by Rev. B, F. Pritchard,
oughly organized system,
for carrying on
known to his suffering fellows. - Actuated by this Mr. George H.Sweetsie, of C, E,, and Miss Lorena
aggressive work. Each
minister and each ‘motive, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I Allen, of Portland. In PortlandJan.5, Mr. Philip A.

2

3 01

introduce

Patten & Co., 162 William St., N. Y
package of Decalcomanie Pictures

Bristol, presented the students with £100
to be spent in books for their library. Over

year being the ninth of his service there.

#

AMERICAN

York.

Take
“Hear,

17648

.

Mr. Spurgeon, the noted English divine,
at a recent visit to the Baptist College at

spentin prayer that God would help us all to

reported as of gratifying interest, hightened by

for the

students

reconsccrate ourselves to him and enter more
fully ‘into the work of saving the perishing,

is

the Rutland

its

meetings,

isters at Tuscaloosa,

unanimous wishes of the church and people,

The

!

Neither Unitarianism no» ‘Universalism
has an organized existence in Virginia.
The Southern Presbyterian Church has

Beloved brethren and sisters, all
revi- “me much.
.. val interest. - Two have recently been added over our broad land, and on ¢ India’s coral
and there are tokens of substantial growth on | strand,” we need more grace and more wisdom
the part of the church. Bro. R. yields to the from above. ‘The first hour of the new year I

HennepinQ. M. recently held at Champlin,

the

Religions Wliscellany.

* Img manner though reporting no Special

and remains with them as pastor, the present

session

that some good was done.
Next session with the Honey Creek church,
Feb. 8—10.
Opening sermon by ‘Rev. J. B.
Palmer.
0. D. AUGIR, Clerk.

their money. Our ihinisters do very much
“good work for nothing. Our people are very
hospitable, and do many Kind turns, for which
at

-Uhamplin and Anoka, Minn., in an encourag-

To

:

their way into publie favor, nntil they are
known and used nesrly all over the world,

,

Address,

Hotices and Appointments,

with the Mt. Pleasant church, Dec. 7—9.
As
the roads were almost impassable, the delegation was very small. But the Spirit of Christ

Bro. Gidney to lead them. May he have a rich
harvest of souls. I was much interested in the

are sorryto learn of the accident befalling
Rev.J. N. Rich, of Gilford, N. H. While riding with Rev. Louis Malvern, of Laconia, he
was thrown from a sleigh and seriously injur-

—

The Universal Pain Btracter.

Note: Ask for Pond’'s

No case, however chronic or obstinate can

Friday, Feb. 8, by
L. HULSE, Clerk.

HONEY CREEK Q. M.—Held

and found all things gliding smoothly.
Spent
two days at Fayette where was once a large
church, and whére many ‘of my old Ohio
friends have lived and labored. The church is
now very small and has no pastor. I have
been to Monticello and think the church there
is holding on well. _ I calledon Bro. M¢Kinney
at Evansville, and think he is doing excellently. Istopped a few days at Rutland.
They
have a choice field, and have recently engaged

friends

Pictures.

The People’s Remedy.

near Ava,

appearing,

Next session will be held with

ew

good work.

Some revival interest

and a good interest manifested.

(Trid.) church, will ask- a dismissal from the
PraENIX, N. Y. The church at Phoenix is | Miami Q. M., passing over into another Quarin a healthful, growing condition.
On the last terly field in nearer proximity, and that the
covenant meeting in Dec. three put on Christ
Blanchester and New Hope churches will also
in baptism.
Those who were added to the
ask a dismissal from the Warren & Clinton Q.
church last spring are * growing in grace”
M., and enter the Miami Q. M. Thus equalizwith scarce an exception.
The society is now
ing the number of churches in those Q. M's,
‘contemplating building a new house of wors
and shortening the distance of those churches
ship.
CoM.
belonging to them. We also learn that an ef
fort is now being put forth to have the MaineOUR esteemed brother, Rev. John Stevens,
ville, Blanchester and Pleasant Plain. churches
of Biddford, Me., in a New Year's letter full of unite in employing a pastor, thus making a
friendly interest says:
good support and a pleasant field in which to
“1 am in the 54th year of my ministry, and
labor.
In my last communication in writing
’
By
1]
of the labors of Bro. John Hisey with the Silcan.
During the year 1877, 1 attended thirtyver Grove church,
the printer had me say
seven funerals,
and solemnized twenty-five
that the brother had labored with that church
marriages, and am still at my post.
God bless
fifty years, when the correct version was fifteen
the dear old Sta¥, its editor, and alt its contribyears.
J.
ytors.
Its weekly visits are very refreshing to
3
Among
the
Churches.
my spirit, as I read and re-read the editorials,
Since I wrote under the above heading
und remember that they are from - the pen of
one to whom I used to preach when he was in
Sept.,
I have visited Apple River Q. M., or
his boyhood.
God bless him, is my daily
the territory, but found nothing that can be
prayer.
And then the articles from the pen of called
a church.
In Stockton is a good house
{. T. How they thrill my spirit, as I rememof worship,with a small debt, and a large field,
ber him in his mother’s arms when 1 attended
if some one had means to work it. Since Octothe funeral of his pious and devoted father.
ber I have been most of the time in Lafayette
. Write on, R.; your articles fire doing one old Q. M,, with the York Prairie church.
Called
minister's heart a great good.”
at Warren where good Bro. Bryant is doing a
Ministerial Personals.
Rev. G. H. Pinkham wishes to thank

UPWARDS.

An order has been received from Mrs, Lacraft; will some one give us her post-office address?

meetings were continued for a few days and a
number hopefully converted.
special meeting in aid of Missions was held Sabbath p. M.,

the Warren & Clinton Q. M., and uniting with

reef

Charming

goods, J. L.
will send a

induces

chitis, Catarrh, ¥nfluenza, Hoarséness, Sore
Throat, and Consumptive and Asthmatic Complaints. The Bron.
chial Troches have been steadily winning

constant

tlie
>

which

ughing, and gives fm

mediate relief in Bron

organghetic

with a

M., appointed our next Y, M. to be held with
Looney Springs church, at Campbell Hill, Ill,
on the C. & St. Louis R. R., beginning on
Wednesday before 1st Sabbath in Sept., 1878.

tended.

R. J. Poston suffering from a derangement of
the nervous system, caused by over exertion.
He having an appointment that evening with
the Pleasant Grove church, we accompanied
him seven miles to that place where a protracted effort was in full force. Several had
arisen for prayers and others were “seeking him
of whom Moses and the Prophets in the law
did write.” - May God bless their efforts. It is
now thought that in the near future the Pleasant Grove church will ask a dismission from

THE society in South Gardiner, Me., we
learn, is in a prosperous condition:
The meeting-house has been thoroughly repaired and
furnished throughout.
The house will be re-

system

Publisher’s Notes.

only a part of the churches being represented.
The public and social meetings were well at-

Bro.

the

PRICE FIVE DOLLARS AND

earnest-

ROCK & DANE Q: M.—Held its Nov.

also

“Brown's Bronchial
Troches’ will allay ir-

im-

ye

POND EXTRACT.
POND'S EXTRACT.

Coughs and Colds.’
ritation

Debilitated,

BRYAN APPLIANCE CO.,
1y17
147 East 15th St., New

with the Rome church.
Owing to the bad condition of the roads the attendance was small,

now taken the pastoral care of the LaRue
church,
The Broadway, Newton, East Liberty
and Marmous Valley churches are at present
destitute of pastors, Rev. Bro. Higgins is laboring as a supply with the East Liberty and
M. Valley.
That aged *‘ Father in Israel” has
borne the heat and burden of the day, having
toiled many years in the Master’s service.
Returning, we stopped at Springfield, that we
might view the new F. B. church which is in
course of erection. It is a beautiful structure
with an imposing front.
Basement for the employment
of - heating
enginery, baptismal
font, dress and study rooms.
We were, how-

FERNALD.

come Christians.” Rev. J. W. Burgin has
signed the pastorate of the church to take
~fost-on-April
IR I
CORA PPh di

the

and

Illustrated Pamphlets sent free.

G. A. GORDON, Clerk.

far

Nervous

i]

ly

a

them followed their Master into the liquid
grave, and were buried with him in baptism.
And still the meeting is in progress. The 2

Next Q, M, is with Ora church,

¥

warrante

days test trial. Other bargains. 4.pp.
astratel
News aper all
about
war,
%
f

Washington, X. 8,

vitalizing current. Theyoffer a speedy cure without med, vine, for all diseases that arise from a loss
of Vital Force, as Drs epsia, Paralysis, Kidney
Disease, Nervous Debility, Weakness, &c.

Jackson Co., Ill,, 2nd Sabbath in March.

and is blessed with the effective Sabbath-school

done is to furnish the Treasury with funds

zeal and

Re

|

art New Life and Strength to the waning
sm, encircle the body with Electric and

ness, and quite a lively interest was awakened,
80 much so that it was Rrotosed to make the
thing practical. And about 150 persons have
since taken the pledge, and as an outward expression of their good resolutions took the blue
ribbon, and still the good work goes on. More
good news is to the effect that
Bros. Bradley
and Gilliland protracted the meeting, and at
last advices nineteen had presented themselves:
for church membership, and quite a number of

containing

restore the

influence, and ifthue

ed. After the general order of business was
completed, the subject of temperance was dis-

The F. B.

—

:!

Sei

$175
1

16 Stops, $120; 13 $06 if $2

Belts and Bands for Self Cure,
They

sion with Camp
Creek church. Although it
rained constantly,the meeting was well attend-

church, the gnly church building in the village,

that none

to me

well aware, but it
of them

and

about two humdred inhabitants.

tion to pour in funds into the Treasury
of the college or the Treasury of the
Society in its behalf.
Mission
Home
Many calls are pressing just.now, I am

oma

Sin

9, $65 $45—brand new,

R

gir

Retail price, $750 only $235; $650,

PIANDS

Electro-Voltaic and Magnetic Appliances,

LOONEY SPRINGS Q. M.—Held its last ses-

cussed ably and with much

m——————

BRYAN'S

Quarterly Meetings.

ment in Nebraska to come to this vicinity.
Bro. Root’s address is Elmwood, Cass Co.

or te do.

We

York Prairie, Wis., Jan. 3.

speaks in high terms of the country in that region and invites brethren contemplating settle«

i

Welinquent Subscribers.
By vote of the
corporators of the Printing Establishment, -notice
is hereby given to those subscribers of the MORNING STAR who will be two years or more in arrears for their Jeger, at the close of the last volume, that it wi
e discontinued if payment, or
some Squivalon arrangement, be not made by Feb.
1st, 1878,
LD. STEWART, Agent.

your pastors, and God will “ revive us again,”
i
T. C. PARTRIDGE,

there

less than make it a complete success. Let
’ Southern Ohio.
us all pray for a return of that spirit of
Since my last communication; through the
the colored people,
generosity toward
which rose often to fever heat in - their be- solicitation of Brother B. T. Zell, we have
‘visited the Broadway F. B. church,- which is
half,wherein they were slaves..
located in the Harmony Q. M. We found the
,
There was a meeting of the Trustees
village of Broadway pleasantly situated on the
and some business of importance to the Atlantic and Great Western R, R about twenmain
But the
was transacted.
school
is for the

STAR, JANUARY 16, 1878.

in every good word and work,
take each
other by the hand, and invite sinners into the
charmed circle.
Co-operate with God and

is considered good for the building up of a
good, strong church. Bro. R. says he is in the
midst of a revival now in which ten or twelve
have been converted and reclaimed. He also

whether the college shall live and dous theas

business now

MORNING

and heathen world. Let all that can, take the
Star and read it, Let all the prostrate family

writes

members near Weeping Water,to which

support.
as should stir usall torally to their
cotheir
and
they
The question whether

it,

giv-

Spring

rificesto the cause have been and are such

abandon

Sab-

we

that, with the assistance of Bro. Stone, he last

their sacwise, Christian and elevating,and

we can not afford to

the ordination of Bro. C. H. Davis on the
bath, report of which

which

Morrell is eminently

workers, shall be sustained

.» THE

en.
'
altars be erected, Let the prayer and cove‘REV. EDWARD RoOT, who says he went, to | nant meetings be full. Let the Word of God
Nebraska some three years ago for health, .be much studied, and let us all go forward

by
? The management ;of the institution

Bros. Brackett apd

|

"

:

;

nos teow?

printed on 50 Mixed Cards for 13¢

$1ZL aN

Clinton

Bros.,

Chutopn 8,

3
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;

| pository of other people's talk; and
whether children or grown

WINTER.
BY

all,
went

to her with news «ar with perplexities.
It would be difficult to say in just what
consisted the absolutien she gave when
faults were confessed, as they often were ;

«

WwW.

people,

y

certainly not in any formal

words.

Still,

‘What matter how the Winter fling
His snowy gauntlet. down

a certain gift of peace belonged to her as

And hurl.defiance at the Spring—

surely as the gift of hearing confessions.

She shrinks not from his frown.

She was at work in the house when the

His elouds;may storm the heaven's hight
Andblingd the sun outworn;
Ere long his.new-awakening light

«¢ He wore ear-rings.”
« He was very dark. and very bent.”
¢ That was the weightof the cross.”

My heart.is warm with hope
As still T read:by night and day
The world’s great horoscope.

« If He did not speak to you, it was because he did not wish to be spoken to.
Leave him alone. He may come back
this way. You need not be afraid of him,”
she added, as the younger ones «came
closer to her.
He did come back at dusk. The e¢hil-

- For o'er its sacved page the Spring
.
Inrosy dawndoth lie,
Tho’ slow the lapsing ages bring
It from eternity.
And though ’tis dark full oft and drear,
As though the storm were King,
“Tis God who rules the world’s great year,
And He will give the Spring.
PUBadin We
he at 4

LONGINGS.
purest

3

“Too grand for this faltering tongue.

And, oh, for the eye of an artist unborn,
And a pencil of marvelous shade,
For a picture is moving, at eve and at morn,

‘Which no canvas has ever pextrayed.
There are fields that are white, bythe sickle
untouched,
Ta the glory of Autumn they stand,
There's a work for the heart (andour strength
is not much),
Fo
:
Too great for this toil-weary hand.
a hight

He answered

There’s a life which is grander than this,

which

it ne'er

hath obtained,
And an age, for this moment of bliss.

can

of

A Springtime, with winter forever away,
A summer whose blossoms can never decay.

1
NAY

night,”
But

gulf.

No

which
promon-

there,

but

It had

doubt, even
from

in, some strong eastern wind

flowing

had

driven

the sea roaring over the bar and heaped
higher the bulwark of sand. One could
read this as he stood upon the rocks and
looked down upon the green spot,

which,

for its contrast to the gray rocks and
planted

deep,

was

named

un-

Paradise.

From the sea itself its green, cool depths
were very inviting.”
The coast at this peint was thinly in-

habited.

A few fishermen’s houses were

clustered near the shore just beyond

rocks that jutted out; but the

the

men were

away for weeks at a time, and the women were unceasingly busy over their indoor work. Only the childrén who played on the beach gave the place a happy,
human Took.

Asa group

the

stone beside

I
IIer

:
VoIte

said

PANT. MO
SEAT
KmaTyoutne

was

fi-

5.
step

his face

he

said, slowly,

away.

‘Not

to-

he ‘muttered;
¢‘ not to-night.”
th¢n, as he was about to “leave, he

stopped and said : ‘“ many thanks.”
¢ But where will you sleep to-night?
You may stay in my shed.”

‘Is

finally barred itself out by throwing up,
year after year, a sandy barrier across the
after the tide was stopped

the

“I don’t remember,”

“In

long before the memory of man.
entrance to the

He drained

ped hastily aside, then looked at her furtively.
:

there.”

rocky

of them

looked

steadily

body.

Yes, I have at last told the world,

wry where I've not been and brought away

will

sleep

over

there,”

and

he

pointed toward the rocks.

@Cincle.
flowed

Nancy

at him, trying again to recall his features.
“No,” she said, deliberately.
‘ You

were

gathered on the sand one morning, they
saw coming toward them a singular fig-

ure, moving along thé shore in the direc-

Paradise?

There

is

no

house

The man gave a groan.

that Paradise

where

the grass

grows green ?”
¢¢ So we gall it.”
He turned and walked "hastily away.
The woman followed him with her eyes
until she could no longer descry him, as
he was lost in the shadow of the rocks.
His’ fate perplexed her; but she could
not remember where she had ever seen
it. Several ‘days passed, and once or
twice the man had been seen clambering
about the rocks and apparently gathering
berries. Once he had been seen fishing,
and a smoke curled up occasionally from
the rocks. His presence there served to
keep the children away; while yet it
tempted them to go nearer and see what
he was doing. One, more daring than
the others, crept round by another way,
and brought back word that the cross
which he had been seen to carry was
raised above -the beach in front of the
opening to Paradise ; but the man was not
to be seen.
:
All this and the stories which one and
another told of other men who had acted

And there's not a coun-

a bit of the wood. IVs all the work of
my own hands; and I thought when I'd
finished the cross it would go away. And
I worked

patiently,

mocked.
me.

though

the

men

And i's ‘not gone away.

Then I thought if 1 planted it right here,
that would be. the end; but it wasn't.
And now I have cut my name and what I
did on it, that all the world may see ; and
0 God! it's on me yet. Where shall I
-go? Shall I lay myself down
there,
Xl
-side—of —him—and-—the- bh.POYAES
Tere
tired. Sit ye down and I'll tell it
all to you. No? Ye'll not sit down
Ye'll stand by the cross? It’s all cut on
it. Ye can read it. That's the story.
‘Requiescat in pace! I, Daniel Mora,
seaman, did in a passion kill the skipper
of the schooner Nancy and

scuttle

his

the Nancy about two

boy,

leagues

and

to

the eastward of this cross, which 1 set up,

and may God have mercy on my soul.’
Yell say now I'm not abad man? Ye'll
not be afraid of me now? O blessed
mother! take it away!
Take it away!

of

Paradise.

They

nothing but ballast in the lading.
the judgment day!”

My
J

Out of the blue water, under the sunset sky, slowly there was a ri-ing, as they
looked, the masts and then the hull of a
spectral schooner,
half careened over,

water-logged,

slimy.

heard ; but the silent

No

sound

witness

to

was
Daniel

Mora's words lay before them, nioving
sluggishly on the water. To-day the incessant rolling of ten years ‘had released
the last weight that held it down.

‘Mora’s eyes started from beneath their
shaggy brows, as he grasped the cross
and then clutched at his companion’s
dress. He did not see her. He only saw
the witness, on which his eyes fixed with

“ Aye!

noon, Nancy Dacre, unwilling that the
uneasiness should continue, left her home

and
stood

he

aye!”

said a voice

turned .suddenly.
beside

him,

her

at his

‘was

_ from

and

Jand

scenes as these, and upon the bosom of a river
whose dancing currents and peaceful stretches
wind gracefully or bend abruptly amcng them,
and in a row-boat, that most fitting convey-

the

ance for the leisurely and observant tourist,

after picture of Middle Age

descriptions

The American Missionary has returned to.

Zo-o-

life,

both

in

the

devoted to the promotion of the Society’s work

and illustrations of old castles,

among

and bade him adieu, as she
ever.
About

to his pleasure.
that

bear,

thought,

for-

four years afier this, the news of

the great Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia reached the ears of Mrs. Molly
(for sheis now a married woman) in her
far-off home ; and she résolved to go and
see the wonders of the Exhibition, and.
also see if she could learn anything of her
former favorite, the big bear.

Yon may be assured she
Zo-ological Gardens before
the great Exposition. She
to one of the keepers of the
said :

“ Why,

yes!

and hearty.

went to the
she went to
told her story
bear-pits,who
2

the big fellow is alive
up on

the

the

descriptive

portions

of

open

pavilion that overlooks the bear-pits, and

recognized her old friend at first eight.

the

man who drank in poetry from its depths, are
pleasant features of the volume.
Itis substantially a reprint from Scribner's Monthly.
The illustrations that accompany the text are
finely executed, and help to reveal the art,
or beauty, or romance, which would but faintly appear without them.

py the first page of the number
will be issued twice a month,

POEMS

IN COMPANY

WITH

CHILDREN.

with delight.

He held up his arms to her,

Brownie was left to his own meditations.

This story has its lesson for us, teaching
us that gentleness towgrds even the
roughest animals always hasa civilizing,
and I may almost say a humanizing, effect. Not that I would recommend my

young friends to attempt to get up an inand

bears

Brownie

were

because
such

M.ss Mollie
great

friepds;

of the fami-

marries an English-

in the old

a happy

makes

Thé book
among the

home with an English gentleman.
is a profitable one, and will rank

best class of novels.

woman

hands

clasped

HIDE ME FROM PAPA.
« Please take me home wlth you and

au-

thor of** The Ashbury Twins,” ete. Boston:
836. ($1.50).

kneeling, his head nearly leahing upon it,

of the hunters and adopted inte his family.

while his

One of the cubs lived ohly a few months ;
while the other throve finely and became

hands

seemed

busy.

He

did

and she stood
watching him.

She saw that he had a knife in his hand
and was cutting into the wood.
Pres-

hide me, so papa can’t find me.”

The speaker of the above

touching

words was a little child just two years of

age.

She

was

endowed

with unusual

sprightliness and loveliness both of person and disposition.
|

We had been visiting her mother,

me, said, in her baby words, “

O Lenny,

please take me home with you
me, so papa can’t find me.”

and

hide

how

my

precious

Mary,

heart ached for you as I pressed you to
my bosom! What visions of sorrotv and
cruelty your words called up! How terrible it seemed that one so young and
nocent shou!d know so much of fear!
As

I rode

homewards,

the

that all who have helped in any way

make her father a drunkard,

in-

thought

would again and again recur to me.
could

Oh,

to

have

heard that piteous appeal,could have seen
those baby hands raised in entreaty, and
her lips quivering with suppressed emotion,
:

a great pet with one of the hunter's
Surely, surely, the heart of the most
daughters, a girl about fifteen years of hardened whiskey dealer would have been
age. He would follow her aroun like a reached, and slumbering conscience

she was one.

oo

Emily is certainly a remarkably

good and smart girl, yet she

is not the kind

of

for she flew

person that lives only in books,

into a passion once and sheared her hair as
Charles
naughtily as any real girl might, do.

He has

is a chore-hoy who lives on the farm.
never had any

but Emily helps

advantages of going

to school,

him, and he

encourages

and

Of course, after various
‘| studies for the law.
hope and
poverty,
trouble,
in
,
experiences
and,

on leaving, had taken the dear little one
to ride a shot distance.
We said, ¢* Now, Mary, kiss us goodbyes itis 100 cold.to take you any farther.”
The little darling looked up with the
most piteous expression, and clinging to

O darling,

the slate in

on

the matters of the day, written

the evening.

have been awakened to a true sense of the
terrible amount of wretchedness caused
by! e useof ardent spirits.—Richmond

perseverance, they find as they grow older
that they need each other’s help through life,
and the story closes with pleasant anticipa-

tions.

useful and

arts as most boys may

find

profit

scroll-sawing,

in..

Printing,

Living Age,

both

decorative
pleasure and

sorrento

volume of

Gearing date January

Contemporary; Within the Precincts, a new
story by Mrs. Oliphant, from advance sheets;
Florence and the Medici, by J. A. Symonds,
Fortnightly;
Charlotte - Bronte,
Cornhill;

Heligoland,
Tatler;

Macmillan;

Forgetfulness,

{

Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine for February abounds in illustrations, stories, sketches, and articles of interest.
It opens with an

illustrated description of * Constantinople and

the Turks,” by the Rev, Philip Schaff, D. D.
“ The Adventures of Little Bob Bonnyface,”’

an illustrated poem by Paul H. Hayne, will be
* The Bible in Rome,”
read with pleasure.
will be perused with interest; as will the article *“ John de Wycliffe,” by T. C. B. Fraser.
“ The Besetting 8in,? by Ella M. Baker, is a

poem of strength, and the same may be said of

Rugby

Football,

Spectator,

ete.;

to-

gether with the usual choice poetry, and mis-'
cellany. In the next weekly number anew
serial by William Black will Ye begun, from
advance sheets, which promises to be his best
work.—Littell & Gay, Boston, are the publishers.
LITERARY

NOTES.

The British Museum has bought Sir Henry
Rawlinson’s fine collection of Arabic MSS,
The Howard University
indebtedness hus
been reduced within three years from $110,000

to $11,000.
Of Manzoni’s laird novel, ‘1 Promessi
“Sposi,” one hundred and sixteen Italian editions have been issued.

The first number
of the Nineteenth Century has reached a circulation of 18,000, and new
editions of the second and

in press,

1tis the

success ever

May,

By Sophie

QUINNEBASSET GIRLS.

looking

On the Hygienic Value of Plants in Rooms und
the Open Air, by Prof. Max von Pettenkofor,

sons and three

afterwards

title of a neat

rial, by Frau von Ingersleben, translated for
The Living Age; Humming Birds, by Al- .
fred Russell Wallace, Fortnightly Review;
Doris Barugb, a Yorkshire Story, by Katharine 8. Macquoid, author of * Patty,” ete. ,

ly, by using the small salary she receives as
It is a constant struggle with
public teacher.
them how to meet their debts, and with the
stri¢fest economy provide the necessities of
life, "In love matters they are rather unfortu -

country, but she

It

temporary Review ; Erica, a fine German se

daughters. Mr. Durantis a kind, honest man,
The oldest son
but not successful in business.
enters the srmy, serves faithfully the four
years, and dies shortly after the closeof the
war in consequence of disease brought on by
The oldest daughter,
fatigue and exposure.
who is really the heroine and representedas

man, who proves to have left a wife

us.

‘and 12, respectively, have the following noteworthy contents: Russian Aggressionas specially affecting Austria-Hungary and Turkey,by
Louis Kossuth, ex-Governor of Hungary, Cou-

times, The family whose history is given in
the book, consists of Mr. Durant, a cabinet

nate; the second daughter

is the

The first two numbers of the new

‘We have here a story just suited to the hard

telling the story, is the main-stay

Arts

the cultivation of such

| The

M.
By Amanda
FroM HAND TO MouTH.
* Nellie
Douglass, author of * In Trust,”
&
Boston: Lee
Kinnard’s Kingdom,” etc.
Shepard. 12mo. pp. 332. ($1.50).

makerby trade, his wife, two

before

at $1.00 a year.

work, wood-engraving and wood-carving will
be explained and discussed in its pages.
It
will be issued monthly, at $1.00 a yeay.

The sad white bud of a rose—just so—

walked around the inclosure in a very sociable manner; and finally, after a parting embrace, Mrs. Molly bade adieu once
more to her old playfellow, and Master

timacy with

Home

For the Baby's hand to hold.

my old friend?”

Chi-

eight-page paper, quarto size, whose publication has recently commenced in Chicago, Ill.
It is intended for boys, and will be: devoted to

Down in the dust the world were gone,
Folded thereinas you might fold

half climbed up his:pole,and gave a whine
of joy almost like a pleased dog.
Mrs. Molly turned to the keeper, and
said, ¢* Would you be willing to allow
me to go into the pit, that I may embrace

Six

By

Mrs. 8. M. B. Piatt. . Boston: D. Lothrop &

« How is it the Baby’s hand can hold
The World?"—Yes, surely I ought to know;
For oh, were the Baby's hand withdrawn,

and in an instant the bear distinguished
her among the crowd, and seemed widely
excited, and fairly danced up and down

and the.

A reading of the Memorial of the

old Ro-

There was a great crowd looking at the
bears; and Molly fixed her eyes on Bruin,
and gave a peculiar whistle, and said, in “derful insight and faithfulness.
a low, clear voice, ‘‘ Hey, old Brownie!”

Indians,

7

Salem H. Wales & Co. began with the new
year the publication of the Scientific News,
an eight-page sheet similar in appearance and
design to the * Scientific American,” although
it professes to take a less ambitious place
than that, and to * assist the plain people, who
have not
time
to
study out the abstruse
things of science.”
A
good wood-cut and
description of the immense pumping engines
of the Lawrence (Mass.) Water Works occu-

Co.
Square 16mo.
pp. 162.
Mrs. Piatt’s name has become inseparably
connected with what is tender and graceful, in
the poetry of childhood.
Some of the most
delicate things in the language, so far as they
interpret the feelings of many a parent's or
child-lover's heart, have come from her pen.
The present volume is full of these beautiful
things.
Their fidelity to life will be acknowledged as the reader, if he or she be a truehearted reader, finds a smile or a tear answering the varied sentiments in the béok. “Hiding
the
Baby,”
“The
End of the Rainbow,”
«The Little Stockings,” “ The Baby's Hand”
—these are familiar specimens of what the
book contains.
They interpret child-life, and
hoth ask and answer child-questions,
with won-

I wonder if he would recog-

nize you.”
So Mrs. Molly went

follow

Freedmen,the

nese Companies, a pamphlet containing an
address to Congress on the subject of Chinese
immigration and the treatment of that people
on the Pacific coast, is necessary for all who
would get both sides of a perplexing question.
It is issued from 529 California St., San Francisco.

The * Legends of the Mosel”

book, and the sketch of the romantic

the

Chinese.

should appear in the work of one who would
adequately describe such a region as this, but
one may feel the more sure, on that account,
that what seems to be a fancy-picture is really
a framed fact, and so may give the looser reins

cage, and to8k him by the chain and led
beloved

pre-

its old form, and will be hereafter-wholly

time-worn villages, vine-clad churches, towers
and ruins, that everywhere appear alomg the
river’s course,
The customs and costumes and
habits of the people, many of them quaint and
curious, lends an antique charm to the book,

him into the pit where he was to be domiciled ; and, with many tears of sincere
her

begins

paredin the New York office (56 Reade.St.)
river that brought him this second tinie to exand its vicinity. It is the organ of the Ameriplore its beauties. He reveals to a§ picture ‘can Missionary Association, and is especially

logical Gardens with due ceremony. Miss
Molly herself released Bruin from his

regret, she embraced

lies on our

and wholesome. The present number
the 8th volume of the Manifesto.

Mr. Waring made the journey which he here
describes. It was *“ love at first sight” of the

accomplished

the city, and all were taken to

.

united societies of Shakers, and is published
at Shaker Village, Canterbury, N. H. T1ts contents are quite miscellaneous, but creditable

Miss Mollie
péfused absolutely to take
any money Aor her friend and playfellow.
So a strong cage was made
for big.
Brownie,
and they-set out on their jourand make its pages doubly delightful.
We oecney. Notice was sent of their arrival in casionally miss that airy, poetic touch that

side,

The

It ently he laid
his knife aside; and, going a great dog, and accept food from her hand
little
way
off,
fell upon his breast, and,. with evident marks of approbation. Somee
impossible to withhold confidenc propping his chin
between
his hands,look- times he would manifest his great affecwas the reshe lf,
her. Silent herse

born confessors,

well-trained

=

The Manifesto, a copy of which

Lee & Shepard. 16mo. pp.
but I would say, be kind to every animal
Fortunate are the girls of any town who have
that is under your care and protec.ion; Sophie May to chronicle their doings. She has a
and, in their own rough way, they will wonderful gift of narrating incidents of every
let you know that they are capable of ap- day life in such a fresh, entertaining style,
a look of despair.
:
‘preciating your feeling towards them,and that they can not fail to please.
came to live with her grandly
Howe
“Dacre!
John
Dacre!”
he
cried,
ifest Emi
stretching out his hands imploringly to gratitude for any favor received. —R. Par- futher «t Quinnebasset. The housekeeper in the
of
familyw as a deaf woman, and a large part
strangely
began to affect the little
com={
the hulk.
‘ker, in Well-Spring.
To
story is told ia Emily’s recitals to her of
the
munity ; and, at length, on Sunday after-

| not atonce perceive her,
not far off on the - sand

her, There are some women who are

as

Co, 787 Broadway,
:

&

table, is the title of the official organ ‘of the

World legends cluster; and in valleys where
are peace and plenty and content;” amid such

bears are hot giyén away every day; and

stopped, their

from her; but every secret was safe with

valley, wherein a time-honored simplicity still
holds its sway ; among hills around which Old

Principles of |

You Can;

Do What

ly, ete. S.R. Wells
New York.

of the robber knights and clad with their immemorial vineyards; among old villages in the

was opened ; and fearlessly Molly entered. The bear greeted her in the warmest
Oh! bat it was terrible. Why don’t ye anner ; embraced her tenderly in his
speak? Do ye see anything? Oh! doye shaggy arms; laid his rough bead on her
see it? 1 bound them in the cabin after I shoulder, she talking to him in a coaxing
—after they were—I didn’t take any way all the while. Then, at a signal
money.
It was'not for that. There was from her, he offered her his arm, and they

and walked along the beach toward Para- tightly before her.
play wondering whether it were man or dise. Some of the children began to fol- * “He was my husband. That boy was
:
beast, 88 confused was the outline. Little low her.
|
my child.” The man fell at her feet.
¢«t Come back! Come back!” their mothby little, as it moved slowly toward them,
‘Rise, Daniel Mora. I am not thy
they discerned a man’s form, bending be- ers cried.” * Nancy will go, No one judge. Iam a sinner, like you.” But
neath some burden. They retreated a will harm her. But you must wait till she herself bowed low upon the ground.
:
few steps, and gathered upon th: flat she has been.”
Her forehead touched the cross, which
Nancy herself was not unwilling to go carried the tale of her old grief and this
stone that stood before the doorway of
one of the houses. The man made no alone. The cool breeze blew freshly be- man’s crime. Daniel Mora crept thither
motionto come toward the house and, neath the warm July sun, and the long,
also, until at length he felt two cold hands
- seemed not to see the children. As he swooping dip of the sea-gulls gave her a laid on his head.
‘
came opposite to where they stood, they sense of freedom and life. The rare
God be merciful to us sinners!” she
discovered that he bore upon his back a times when she left work and people -be- said. And he repeated the prayer after
hind her brought some such keen sense of her.
huge wooden cross.
He kept on his way,
.
S0-O-0-0
staggering through the deep sand be- life. She stepped quickly forward, and
+++
neath his burden, until he was lost to each step seemed to make her more ‘buoyA BEAR STORY.
sight behind the rocks which made one of ant. Victory is fabled to be winged, and
The
mother
of a big bear in the Zoologthis woman’s life had not been without its
the walls of Paradise.
ical Garden of Fairmount Park, Philadel« Letus tell Nancy,” ‘said one of the overcoming.
She passed round the rocky ledge and hia, was shot in the Far West, on one of
" children.
And they entered the house
came out in view of Paradise, with the those great hunting expeditions which go
together.
Whatever happened in or about this gray rocks which formed its northern forth at certain seasons of the year in
Midway she saw the cross those regions; and her two little cubs
little settlement was sure to, come, soon- boundary.
er or later, to the ears of Nancy Dacre. standing. It could not fail at once to were left alone, looking very pitiful and
take her eye ; and at its foot the man was forlorn. They were taken home - by. one
tion

Phrenology ; Receipes and Hints for the Fami-

Yes it was off there, where ye're looking.

God!

with

Capital;

ed,

‘Oh! look at me,tell

* crowded

Trall, M. D., John L. Motley, and President
Hayes; Faces and their Influence; Wasting

ciations of the richest medieval time;” among
grand old hill-sides, * crowned with the homes

so?”

out of my heart.

“I

sea once

say

are

T.

portraits of R.

and

sketches

biographical

move to a distant State; and they felt as
if they would like to give Mr. Bruin to
some one who would be kind to him.

quarters.

deeply by exposure, and black,curly hair.

at her.

crags and cliffs,’ which

'

tains seasonable suggestions for the care of tlie
health, diet, ete., for each month of the year;
a paper on Spectacles, and How to Use Them;

16mo. pp. 312,

' This description of a two hundred mile jour-

The offer, of course, was gladly acceptyou

nomical notes, monthly calendars, etc., con-

By Charles T. Brooks. Boston :
& Co.

etc,

usual astro-

the

to

This number, in addition

the monuments, traditions, legends and asso-

You

His eyes, overhung by thick brows, did
look directly at her; but, while averted,

and turned

But walt for the answering soil,

.. THE WITNESS.
There-is a deep gulf of verdure

Do

ogy, physiognomy, health, hygiene, diet,

Hundred

Molly's father and her family were to

have raised Lhis cross here.)

“Do you think so?

Two

ney down the charming Mosel river will be
read with ever increasing delight.
Amid

“No; I should aot have come here if I ment,—and offered to send him. to them:
had been. I came to see you. I did not adding, that, with her father's permission,
know but I might help you.”
she and her brother would wait upon his
“ You.are a good woman.
I am a bad . bear-ship to his future home, and see him
man.”
safely established
in his permanent

him all I had for it, and I put it in the
middle—see there; but it never drove it

moving restlessly by his side.
¢¢ I have seen you before,” she
3

tire,

The

words;

him, and then stood silent, with his hands

_A language it never hath known.

tories.

own

** Moselln.,”

James R. Osgood

| plishimetits, and his gentle, manly deport-

“You can not be wholly bad.

RHINE.

Miles in a Mosel Row-boat.
By
George E.
‘Waring, Jr. To which is added
a paper on
the Laiin poet
Ausovius and his poem

him about her bear,—of his many accom-

and drinking.
He was a thick-set, somewhat clumsy man, with 2 face bronzed

look made him uneasy.

at|

An arm that can compass the Spirit's desire, .
Nor faint in its wearisome toil,

1 long for a life, an exponent of heaven,
A morning that knows not the shadows
even,

her

she studied his face closely, trying to recall it. Perhaps the earnestness of her

morn,

runs inland between two

in

howl dry, placed it on

And hands, while they scatter, that never

not

Something about the man, she could . not
say what, seemed familiar to her; and

And give me the skill of an artist to. warm

Family

her

every now and then stole a look

Then give a word, and a thought will be ring~
ing,
Like the banner of freedom unfurled,
Oh, teach me a strain, and my heart will be
singing,
In the listening ear of the world.
The cold lips of the marble or stone, .
Or to sketch on the canvas, at eve and

:

The Iiwstrated Annual of Phrenology and
Health Almanac for 1878 is at hand. It is full

of valuable reading matter relating to phrenolTHE BRIDE OF THE

Molly had heard of the Zo-ological
Gardens in Philadelphia; and she wrote
to one of the managers there, and told

but given with a certain thickness of ut- Let me tell you here.” He seized her
“Do
terance which showed him to be a for- hand and drew her near the cross.
you see this cross? Do you see of how
eigner.
‘« May I give you some supper?” The many pieces ot wood it is built? I have
man looked up at her quickly and nodded, been ten years building it. Yes, ten
She entered the honse while he took his years—it was ten years ago. See, that
seat on the flat stone and presently she piece is from Malaga. 1 was born in
brought him a bowl of milk and some Malaga, and I, went back first; but I
‘| large ship-biscuit. He made a low bow could not stay there. And that is from
to her as. he took his supper and placed it Brazil. And that is-from ‘Alexandria. I
before him on his knees. She looked at boughtrit of a Greek. He said it was a
true cross; but he lied. I gave
him narrowly, as he sat in silence eating bit o

to be gained,

~ There’s a wealth for. the soul,

did

her

doubt that it was the stranger whom -the are not wholly bad, and you have suffered
children had seen. She arose as he came much for what you have done.”
to the door.
;
- “I have suffered, hell for ten years.
‘* Good evening,” she said.
You are a good woman.
I have told no-

BARKER.

there’s

she

in

' #Yes, 1 am.”
“4% And you are not afraid of me?”

me that again.”

his appearance

looked

me to stay?

and Nancy sat alone on the door-step,
when site perctived a man coming toward
From

and

ging in his rough arms, but never savagely,—only as children might embrace each
other; and among other tricks, she taught
him to offer his arm when she wished to
walk with him. They must have been a
funny-looking couple on a promenade;
but, of course, he was generally kept
chained.
:
After some four or five years, Miss

¢« Are you the woman who gave me my
supper at the house yonder and -asked

le cried, eagerly.

her.

to be reached,

her

dren had scattered to their several homes,

I sigh for a word that has never been spoken,
For a song that has never been sung;

agoal

.

Some of the bolder were for Dllowing,
kim, to see what he was about shut Nan by
dissuaded them.

Freeze, bitter frosts, howe’er ye may,

‘There’s

His

it. He came to
face.

:

« He carried a great cross,” said one.

love's

to go would be to disturb him more. She
remained motionless, her eyes fixed upon
him, Then she saw his face drop into his
hands, and she could no longer hesitate,
She went toward him. He heard the

disappeared.

iFor joeund spring with footstep light
Comes dancing in your train.

token,

Yet

face showed signs of great emotion, but
the sight of Nancy wrought a change in

Ay, blow, ye.winds, blow with your might!
Fullshort shall be your reign;

F ve a thought in my heart; ’tis

seemed to enter this man’s closet and to

sound of her dress, and rose hastily.

, Fterary Lebreko,

tion for her by giving her a friendly hug-

children entered, and went with them to
ithe door, although the mar had already

Shall flame them back in scorn.

BY J. W.

nt

{
ed fixedly upon the cross. The woman
for a moment was disturbed. She had
break in upon some secret devotions.

.

most

third

numbers

important

are

magazine

known in English literature.

A member of Parliament, named Solomon,
will publish this full, a book on * New Irelund,” noting the changes in political and social relations of recent years.
A new general history of the book trade in
AsGermany will be issued by the German
sociation of Booksellers.
In1820, there were

only 250 booksellers
are 9,600.

in Germany,

now

there

| -—Fhe-eatalogue ofthe Persian manuscripts
in the Bodleian library, Dr. H. Ethe, Professor at the University College, Aberystwith, is
The printing will probvow ready for press.
ably begin in January at the Clarendon press.
It comprises nearly 2,000 numbers, many ef
which are unique manuseripts.
Mr. Spofford, the Congressional Librarian,
will report an increase in the number of
books, chromos, photographs, ete., .copyrighted during the past year over the year preceding. In 1876, the number of books and other
articles copyrighted was 15,756, and in 18717, it
book and
was 14,883, Two copies of every

article copyrighted have to be depésitedin the
Congressional library, and the fies more than
defray the clerical and other copyright exks
penses.
The London Bookseller declares that the
binding in flimsy cloth, now current. among

publishers, is disgracefully bad. © The
is defective, the books are stuck into

chine-made covers with little or no
fastened only by the fly leuves. .

sewing

their ma-

care, and

There has lately been printed in England, for

private circulation, # very curious colleetion
of Jacobite ballads, songs and satires, which ~
fave been dug out of the library of Towneley
Hall, Lancashire, the seat of the Towneleys, of

Margaret J.

Tow neley, one of the half dozen oldest Roman

‘ Home
the title of a sermon by the editor,
Lifein Egypt,” is a very pleasant illustrated

The London Diréctory for 1777 was publish

Loved Much,” from the pen of

‘Preston.

Why the Son of Man

Came,” is

sketch by Mrs, Sarah Keables Hunt; and “Old
Boys Coasting,” by

George

W.

Bungay,

isa

¢ A Non-Voting Revery excellent poem.
ligion,” by John Stevens, will be found inter.
esting. ¢ Hours with English Sacred Poets,”

has become an admirable feature of this publication,

The editorials, by Dr. Deems,

titled “ Mother Comfort,”

are en-

Funerals,” Lift-

Catholic families in Lancashire.

y

od by the still great publishing houses of Lovg-

mans.& Co,, and Rivington, and cost 88 cte.
It comprised 29% 8vo pages, and the publishers asserted it to be * the, exactest piece of the
London then conkind hitherto published.”
tairied 650,000 persons. There were 800 hack

ney carriages, of which

200 were licensed to

ply on Sundays. Toels Tugss Were for 3 guy
12, or 87 cents anues hour,Bad two
of 12 hours, $3.12,

ing Burdens from Churches,” ** How ‘to Cure conta’ after ‘the first hour.
Gossip,” etc.
horses.

Sak, ACERT

fo AN, nl

ap

-l

THE MORNING STAR, JANUARY 16, 1878.
This is believed to have been at one time etiquette. They are governed by an
the property of some high dignitary in innate sense of courtesy and propriety.” |
4-0-0
the Catholic Church. ‘Another conspic+4 9-+
ious object among these pawn-shop treas- |
Fashionable Women.
PIN

Fiterarp
THINGS TO REMEMBER.

ures is an ivory baton with handsome
gold mountings, the gift of the choir of

1 think if thou couldst know
O soul that wilt complain,

What lies concealed below
Our burden and our pain, How just our anguish brinjs
Nearer those longed-for things

!

bikphilh
‘We seek for now in vam.
.
:
st rejoice,

thou wouldst Feo yo rector,
I think
He that stays does the business.— George
Herbert,
1 know whether I turn away

or not.—Joseph Cook.
"

nade

intellect. “divides;

:

Christian Union.

and worn. by Michael

i
from the light

A fixed idea is like a fixed star; the darker
the night, the more brightly the star shines.—
Vietor
Hugo.
Lowell, the poet, says: ‘ Men in earnest

have no time to waste in patching
for the naked truth.”
The every day cares ‘and

which

cs Hribntion,

Coburn, a brother

men

and its hands a regular

motion, antl when they cease to hang upon the
* wheels, the pendulum no longer swings,
the
hands no longer moye, the clock stands still.

than the

cheer her in her toils, will

hard-

live to see her

A gold: chronometer-balavce watch, valued at $500, was a gift “from the line
officers to Colonel A. W. Taylor, of the
4th Regiment N. Y. 8. Vols,” in 1862.
It was presented while the regiment was
drawn up at dress-parade, shortly after
an engagement in which Colonel Taylor
exhibited great gallantry. The ceremony took place at Suffolk, Va. Army
badges have found théir way to the pawnshops in considerable numbers, and represent

many

division

of the

Armies

of

the Potomac and Tenncssee.
Among the
badges is one awarded as a prize for recruiting service by the 7th Regiment of

(his city:to Sergeant.WW illiam. J. Knight.
A badge which is very elegant
and design, was ven to Adam

in finish
Schaeler

by Lieutenant-Golonel F. A. Schiling in
1873. Other regimental badges show in
what high esteem Company
B, 79th Regiment, held

Private

William

Robertson

and Sergeant McG. Stewart.
The mercantile marine is represented
among the pawned testimonials which
have passed

into

strangers’

which are now exposed

hands,

to

most

conspicions

is

and

public view.

Some of these are very handsome.

a

The

solid

gold

medal valued
at $250, and inscribed :
“Presented to Daniel P. Caulkins, master

of the ship Centurion, for rescuing seven
men from the British bark Dromahair,
waterlogged

at sea, January

9, 1859."

is worthy

brains,

The

with other: valuable
ware,

car, together

and

silver

was purchased by its present

own-

jewelry

er at an auction sale ot pawn-shop goods
in this city.
>
The number of ladies’ watches in pawnshops with such endearing inscriptions as
“Pet,”

“Sweet

One,”

“My

Own Dear,”

Po.
wo

Medicine chests, surgical instrumusic-boxes, old and valuable

Houghtalin,
1863,” and

still another, nearly as bright as when is-

sued to the owner, is engraved ‘‘XVIIIth

District (Alderman),” with the name of
its holder erased. An elaborate Ameri:
cus Club badge, surmounted by an eagle
in gold and having a tige:’s head in the
center cut from agate, bears the suggestive initials “W. £1. T.,” and is believed
. to have once been the property of William
M. Tweed, from whom gh probably
stolen. A silver tobacco box of rather
antique style, and showing wear from |
constant use, is engraved

with

plain

let-

ters on sop, ‘John Morrisey, champion.”
The Fire Department is represented by at
least fifty trumpets, and numerous badges. A massive silver trumpet claims attention as having been a present to Francis Hart, of Empire Fire Company, No.
12,0f N. Y.,from a committee of Franklin

Co.,of Philadelphia.

This was a testimo-

It is elegantly

Smbased und carved, and was manufacured

after

an original

desi

Black & Co., of this city. Sign by Bal),
Among the curiosities which have come
from the pawn-shops, is an old and dilap-

idated Bible, worn by age and use, and

now held together by twine.
It was one
of the first subscription Bibles published

“ia this city, and was
Washington

printed

Headquarters

at the old

in

Bowling

Green. On a fly-leaf they signatures of
the subscribers appear. An were representatives of the old Knickerbocker fam-

ilies.

Another curious relic is an antique

cross surmounted

by a crown studded

with small diamonds. The back is covered with religious inscriptions in Latin.

Tommy eame

home from

Professor Fowler,

E'S
Aa

al

edition of Bacon’s

school,

and

universe, we

Enoch Emery is editor of the Peoria
(111) Transcript. A few months ago he
married a Miss Mary Whitestead, who at
the time was Superintendentof Schools
in that county. In the course of time the
election season rolled around, ahd she

is no doubt that a large part of these
were stolen and pawned by the thieves or
their-accomplices.

aspirtd

MANNERS AND MORALS.

makyth man ;”

Christendom,

in the cottage as much as in the palace,
the school of manners; and the saying
that he who becomes a true Christian becomes a true gentleman is no rhetorica)
historic - fact.—Canon

Kingsley in Good. Words.
rr

A
Don’t. Frown.

In the name of weary humanity, allow
a plea for cheerfulness to be entered.
Why, Christians, will you
go among
fellow-mén
with a frowned, draped
countenance?

Sorrows

cone,

troubles

come; but why
be so melancholy as
though your
last hope was. blasted?
There is a duty which we owe to those
about: us—to be cheerful. “The gloom
upon your face throws a shadow on their
hearts. It is pitiful to see. the effect of
one such face upon a family.
The
children feel it; the wife or husband, as
the case may be, feels it. Life is made

“And let it not stop

with

County

before

of Oxford,

is

faithfulness

in

the convention
paper:

is given

°° When

ounces,

“Novum

and,

as

the Peoria County
nate the candidate

Emery

Convention
for County

tendent of Schools

there

tant.

her (Cheers).

official,

I got

to

I watched] her

Her

sudden

placing

watchin

close an

the closer I got to her the better I liked
(Storm
of cheers and yells and
her’
cries ot ‘Whoopee'!). She was nominated
without a dissenting voice.”
The

3

months.

very

5, and

closes

Thursday, June

begins Monday, Aug. 26.

competent

cents;

as-

and

Clas-

words

Bro.

R.

was

born

oh

MRS. NANCY

A.

20, 1878.

Fall

term

During hibernation the animal's temperature falls greatly below the ordinary
It

is presumed that the fatty matter of the
body is gradually taken up by - theabsorbents into the languid circulation ; for bats
enter into the dormant state very fat, and
revive much emaciated. On the whole
they are far better during a severe than a
mild winter, for warm weather not only
awakens them, but re-excites their diges-

died

in

APHAM
English

of the

in faithfulness

INSTITUTE.—North

and

parted.

Scientific,

and

Ladies’

The

courses

of study

are

Rules

R. I.

Collegiate
address

The

the

RJ

°

MRS. SUSAN

and Mianda

NE

AN

I

WILLIAM B. SIMONS
6, 1877, aged 39 years.
step-father to mourn,
ble. On him they had

comfort. in

¥

N. H.

a com-

particulars

J.B. WATKINS

Manager,

hand or bosom, is most

likely to revive

torpid

which are often

by

killed

being

animals,

placed

great matters, but see to it that this grace. b too. nepr the fire.—Cassell's Natural Hisattain so high a development that it may
tory.
‘beam from every feature. Your cheerEE
a a a
ER.
fulness will rest the weary, it will cheer
The Sunday Law in Germany.
‘the downcast heart; it will give strength
The Berlin police well illustrate the
to the weak ; it will help men to keep difference’
between the State and the
brave hearts in this cold, hard world.— individual, for, whilst thé Emperor of
Baptist Battle Flag.
Germany set all the men at Krupp's.
Bg gb an oh
foundry to work on a Sunday, the Berlin
Etiquette.
shop-keepers are being rigorously fined
© The New York Tribune answers a cor- fer not pulling down their shop blinds on
respondent who asks a number of the Sabbath. And they make a fine disquestions in regard to eriquette, thus :— tinction in the moral culpability of some
* If she will take the
golden rule and of the cases. Thus a man who had pullplain common senseas her
guide,she can ed down his blind ihree-quarters of the
answer them all herself. The best man- way—thus showing that o knew what
nered people never ‘read a book on his duty was, yet trymg criminally to

but

dis-

tressing, which he bore with full resignation

to the will. of God. The deceased commenced
the Christian life some six years since, and

was soon after baptized by Rev. F. L.

Wiley,

and united with the F. Baptist church in

Sut-

ton, having faithfully performed his duties as
a church member in, the different responsible

Self-Adjusting

meet

him

£10.3
TH=95

pes +. Bee

12
D

addition

ants
cen

to the

names of all Freewill

usual

Baptist

Calendar,

churches,

ar-

of deceased

min-

Biographies
DAVID

of

MABXS,

;

WILLIAM

BURR

and

Daniel

-

Jackson,

-

-

-

-

Lectures

ON

THE TRUTH

$l 00,
70

~

post, 10 cents.
”
.

00

OF

2.08

THE

BIBLE;

an

excel-

lent book for all who would * search the Scriptures ” Twenty-two lectures
on the most im-.
portant points of Bible study,
1.00; pos tage, 9
cts.
.
Tracts

. were not

No in-

stereotyped

till within the last few

years, and we can furnish only the following:
ets. per dozen ; 50 cts. per hundred.

i

Denominational,
which contains a historical
a brief notice

ity

of our

stavernenhy and,’
pol.

doctrinal. basis,chuixg!

and institutions.

J

Our Faith and Covenant
is a confession

of 17 articles of faith and a de-

sirable church covenant.

Printing Establishment
is a briet historical statement,

Kan.,
Broadway,

1y49

ed by order of the General
gratwtous distrib ution.

:
Rublish-

&c.

Conferenee, and for

The above named books are sold by the dezen,
at 20 per cent. discount for cash with the order,

Pads.

Body, with GRACE and
kom.

pprove

Jhres

all

AGENTS

Samples

by

BEAUTY

Garments

physicians.

in

WAN

mail,

of

.

in Coutil, $2:

than waist measures over the dress.

WARNER BROS. 351 Broadway. N, Y.
. b2t6

AGR AT OFFER == THE HOLIBAYS
We will during these HARD
TIMES and

York.

The

N.

TESTIMONIALS.
Y. Times says: “ Waters’ Orchestrion

Chime Organ * 18 a beautiful little instrument, sim-

By perfect. The Chime of two and one-half octave
bells and the artistic effects capable of being produced by the player are singularly fine.
The tone is full, clear and resonant, and

a very

Bells of Pure Copper and Tin
for Churches, Schools, Fire

in

heaven,
Our dear brother leaves to. mourn
a deeply afflicted wife, son, father, and many
other relatives,
M. ATWOOD.

Alarms,

sent Free.
v

Farms,

a

ete.

WARRANTED.
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cinclnna

Michigan Central Railroad.

one.

Satteen, $1.76. To Agents at 25 cts.
less. Order size two inches smaller

all arrangements

ull the family and friends that came around his
dying bed, holding some by the hand till they
to

and the

With Skirt Supporter and

for his funeral, giving farewell exhortations to
would promise to prepare

Butler, con-

Gospels,

Jackson are extensively read by their friends,
and several copies are still on hand.

which his integrity and
ability
18 smiling face and genial dis:

treasure ubove, and making

eadineRi

The

’

interesting effect is produced with the chime of
“bells.— Christian Union.
The Waters’ Pianos are well known among the
of these in.
position secured for him many warm friends very best, We are enabled to speak
struments
cORfden: ce from pewsonal knowl
wherever he moved.
He was'truly a man of edge.—N. Y.with
Evangelist,
piety. His prayers and exhortations, moving
e can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos
the hearts of all who heard him, will long be from personal knowledge, as being of the Yeiy post
remembered by us, He died with full
pros- quality
.— Christian Intelligencer.
ye
pect of eternal
life, triumphing over
death
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
and the gruve, speaking and pointing up to his

positions to
called him,

the

:

eh aA
DR. WARNERS HEALTH GORSET. FR
I. D. STEWART, Dover. N. H.

Early

very

:

Secures HEALTH and COMFORT of

thrown on his own efforts, three important les.
sons were indelibly impressed upon his young
mind,viz., honesty, truthfulness, and industry.
From these he never swerved.
They were his
ass-words to the esteem and respect of all who
new him. When his country was imperiled
by civil war, he hastened to meet the foe, and
at the battle of Cedar Mountain was taken

sickness was of short duration,

Christian

isters, &c., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 95 a
dozen, $7 a hundred.
Postage, 1 cent per copy.

HOLIDAYS
dispose of 100 NEW PItive powers at a time when the requisite prisoner, and for six weeks endured the mis- the
ANOS and ORGANS, of first-class makers
supply is not attainable. Such of them eries of Libby prison, and being exchanged at lower prices for cash, or Installments,
as hwe been roused by irritation or the again joined the ranks and served out the term or to let until paid for, than ever before of=
WATERS’ PIANOS (grand, square
sudden application of heat have seldom | of bis enlistment. He then returned home fered.
& upright) & ORGANS are the
BEST
survived the ‘third day; but then itis without having his manhood stained by the MADE, warranted for § years. Illustratcorruptions
Fe
vices
so
common.
in
the
camp.
ed Catalogues Mailed.
Greatinducements
stated that the weather became colder. In August 188t, a severe cold fastened upon to the trade, A libefal discount fo Teach=In their dormant state the lingering re- his leit lung, and despite every effort he rapid- ers, Ministers, Churches, Schools, Lodges,
&e. PIANOS, 7=octive, $1403 7 1-3 oc~mains of vitality may be ascertained by ly sank to the grave. He died in peace, sus- tave,
$150.
ORGANS,
2 stops, $48; 4
the touch or the approach of a lighted tained by the hope of a blessed immortality.
stops, $533 7 atops, $65 3 8 stops, $70; 10
Com.
stops, $85; 12 stops, $900; in perfect order,
caudle, from either of which a bat may
not used a Year
Sheet musie af half price.
be observed to shrink. A moderate and
ZENO W, CAMPBELL died in Sutton, Vt., HORACE
WATERS & SONS, Manufacturequable heat, such as that of a human, Dec, 6, 1877, in the 41st year of his age. His ers and Dealers, 40 East 14th Street, New

them, as well ‘as other

on

literary institutions. obituaries

particulars

243

every

5

volumes, one

Marks,
Bur,

& CO, Lawrence,

Or Henry Dickinson,
New York.

of

for

and

ranged in tneir appropriate Quarterly
gnd Yearly
meetings, with their statistics; the names of all
ministers and their post-office addresges, officers
of our benevolent societies, an account 01 our

vestor through us ever did or ever will get an acre

Send

two

The Register
contains, in

the

WM. REED,
Ridgeville, Indiana.

of land under foreclosure.
and references.

little work,

other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians. T¢ 18 an
excellent help for Sabbath schools and family

Ry

interest or principal.

JMember's Book

postage, 12 cents.

tains’

guarantee, as an assurance, that we loan not to
exceed one third of the actual value.
In over
81x years’ business mever lost a dollar; never

on

of

of their

of our dénominational
10 cents.

Butler's Cmmentary
¢
“by the same author,—Prof. J. J.

Kansas, Missour: and Iowa Improved Farm
First Mortgage Coupon Bonds guaranteed. We

rother, sis-

years.

$1.60

10PER CENT NET.
delayed a day

Church
is a valuable

COLLEGE.—For circular ad-

dress the Secretary,
z

$1.00;

Butler's Theology
discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions
of doctrinal theology, and the: author’s views
are those generally accepted by the denomination.

For further
or ELIHU

further

edge;

cents.

busi.

col

The

Ridge, N. H,, Nov. 1, 1877:

IDGEVILLE

died in Byron, Nov.
He leaves a mother and
Their loss is irreparafixed their hopes for

their + declining

For

All gilt

Jould be benefited by reading it. 25 cts; postage
cts.
.
Christian Baptism.
a book ot 113 pages, Price 25 cts.; postage 3

Over Cocheco Bank, Dover, N. H.

of

Com.

host

SEMINARY.—Northwood,
stants.

Worship

Memoir of George T. Day.
contains a Narrative of his Life, Letters, Sermons
Lectures.
Price 75 tee
cents, See .* Club
RALOS andWILLE
Tier
2

CALVIN SANDERS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

lived

appearing

the

of

detail, the early events
history.
$1.00; postage,

~ ADVERTISEMENTS.
|
t

afflicted

our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.

or

for

P. R.CLASON, A. B,, Principal, with

Lowell,

aged 32 peas cpand-10 |
the

ayooD

Northwood

died at Worthington,

She is gone to rest wit

schools

Book

only
a few copies left.

The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the
first halt century ot. our existence,
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable

address the Principal, or E. TASKER, Secretary.

E. W.P.

Dec. Bb, 1877,

acientific

plete board of &

I. BAGLEY, daughter of Elisha

Bingham,

ness.

thick

The Memorials of the Free Baptisls
give the rise and progress of this body

Normal,

fitted

GEO. F. CHACE, A. M., Principal.
particulars,
address
the principal,
HAYES, Sec. Trustees.
W. Lebanon, Me.; Jan. 13, I877.

in the Manual,

Christians in New York, till the time
union with the Freewill Baptists.
$1.00.

COLLEGE.—Flemington,

ACADEMY-—Pupils

:

as those

postage, 10 cents.

Taylor Co., West Virginia.
This Institution
offers to students important and peculiar advantaes. For particular information, send for a circuar to Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.
EBANON

of Order.

are the same

English and Classical.
For further information
address fae Precinal, Rev. S. C. KIMBALL, A. M.
Center Strafford, July 31, 1877.

VIRGINIA

It‘contains

paper covers, 10 cents »

USTIN ACADEMY.—Center Strafford, N. H.
Rooms for self-boarding and board in private
families at reasonable rates. Two full courses,

Wee

pos-

»

[ages all the important parliamentary rules ofdeiberative bodies. Price, Flexible Leather, 75
cents; Cloth, 60 cents, postage paid.

B. SMITH.

Scituate,

25 cents;

different meetings;. Formulas and
Suggestions.
The Rules of Order are comprehensive, and yet
very concise and well arranged ; stating in fifteen

J. 8S. GANDINER, Principal,
Whitestown, Oneida €o., N. Y.

fifty-eight years, and fill their continued ministry of influence upon the hearts of the surviving children,

,2

just issued, designed especially, for ministers,

Commercial, College Preparatory and two College
courses, viz. : Classical and ScientificBoard, (including room rent) from $2 to $2,50
per week.
For further information appiy to RevI. Z. HANING,. Pres. of Trustees, Rio Grande, Gallia Co., Ohio.

farh

she

postage

Scripture Selections for more than thirty different’
occasions; Order of Exercises for ten or a dozen

10 GRANDE COLLEGE.—Rio Grande, Gallia
Co., Ohio.
The college year consists of four
terms of ten weeks each.
%
Winter term will begin Jan. 29, 1878.
This new
Institution is already acquiring a reputation for
the thorough manner in which instruction is im-

her. death a member of the Sutton F. B.
church.
For years she had been in feeble
health, but her last sickness was brief and the
closing up of life as the going out of the consumed candle.
The loss of ber sight and se.
vere family afflictions covered her for years in
a cloud of despondency, but in the last trying
hour~at the evening time—it was light- with
her. These evidences, together with the hallowed ministry of a Christian wife and mothhusband, with whom

,18,

but useful for all.church members.

For full catalogue,

course of Study.
For further particulars
the Principal, at North Scituate, R. 1.
July 11, 1876.

of twenty-three years, and baptized by Rev. J.
Woodman, in Sheffield, Vt., and afterwards
made her home in Sutton, Vt., where she was

er, are lefl to cheer the heart

2.00.

Ministers Manual,

4 This Institution furnishes College Preparatory,

can

She continued until the timé

Sunday,

tage, 1 cent.

*
IRVING

Mass., duly 4, 1877, at the xesidence of her
daughter, Mrs. Dea. W. G. Howe, aged 77
years. Sister Blake was converted at the age

also buried,

Every

thority of the General Conference.

Send for Catalogue and

Seminary and English Course.

‘address the Principal.

Com.

BLAKE

ters and all those who love

in Winter.

the

Turkey. (ut,

postage, 2 cents. .

ESSONs for

IKE SEMINARY.—Pike, Wyoming
Co., New
York.
This school was never in* better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction. No primary instruction.
With three carefully arranged courses of study.
The Classical,

VERSES

on

1.5%;

The Minutes of the General Conference
are published in pamphlet form at the close.
of every session, and the bound volumes embrace
the proceedings of the first sixteen sessions. 50
cents; postage, 9 cents.
.
Sobbath School
Question Books
oh for adults
children. ;
:

HITESTOWN SEMINARY
=Spriug te
;
be
gins March 25, 1878. This Institution is one of
the largest and best in the Stete. Terms moderate.

hundred

Gilt,

The Choralsst
is a larger book of hymns and tunes of 248
pages. Are selling outithese left on hand at. 20
cents, and pay pestage.
;

circular to
Rev. A. B. MESERVEY, PPh. D. Principal.
New Hampton, N. H., July 26.1877.

little

single obitnary.

highly prized.

months.

standard, while digestion is arrested.

©o, $1.10; Morocco

STORY of Jesus, y dd
I
id
702
WONDERFUL Werks of Jesus, 15,
“
02’
EW HAMPTON -INSTITUTION.—Six regular |
courses for both sexes. For terms of ten weeks
The Treatise
each. Commercial College. Cheapest and best of
contains a brief statement of the doctrines
any in New England. Spring term begins Monda,;
held by the denomination,
and our general
Jan. 28, 1878. Summer term begins
Monday, Apri
usages in church-building. It 18 published by au-

where he died.
He made a profession of religion some 45 or 46 years since,” under the labors of Eid. H. N. Plumb.
and joined a church
then in existence in Hartford.
He was afterwards a member of the Strafford church.
He
held the office of deacon about 25 years.
His
house was ever open to receive God’s people.
He was much esteemed as a neighbor and citizen.
He leaves a widow with whom he had
lived more thau fifty-three years, and five children.
He had taken the Morning Star over
forty years, and its weekly visits were by him

Minn.,

Ge
Bat

A. M., Principal, with

Principal;

INSTITUTE.—Wil-

—

worth
( Encouraging
saw
her
real
cheers). I was drawn nearer and nearer
and
to her (cries of ‘Good! Go en!’),

—————

COLLEY,

COLLEGIATE

_DEaA. JosePH. ROGERS died of cancer, in
Norwich, Vt., Dec 24, 1377, aged 78 years and

said:
I put in
office of County
nomination for- the
Superintendent of Schools, Mrs. Mary
‘Whitestead (‘a long pause) = Emery
I
(Fluttering among the delegates).
nominated her four years ago (sensation)
and as I was in some sense responsible
for her as an

BROWN,

ILTON

are inadmissible.

arose in

then,

his forehead,

Not more than one

well be afforded to any

even to the good Enoch himself. He
arose, diffidently toying with his spectacles, first cleaning them with a new
on

of ten or more 16 one ad-

ton, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
Special arrangements for the coming year.
Spring term
ns
March 26, 1878. For particulars address the
Frincipal, Ozro G. AUGIR, or:A. O. MUDGE, Secretary
Z
Wilton Junction, Iowa. *

patronize it, must accompany them with cAsH
equal to TEN CENTS FOR EACH SEVEN WORDS, to
insure an insertion. Brevity is specially impor-

could have heard a horse cough in that
awlul stillness. The
emotion extended

cambric handkerchief and

Lizzie

Sec, & Treas.,
Lyndonville, Vt.

PARTICULAR NOTICE] Persons wishing obituaries published in the Morning Star,’ who do not

lull in the proceedings. Every one became interested, and the delegates leaned
forward in breathless -attention.
One

them
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The largest mass of gold yet discovered in Nevada was found near Osceola. It
weighed twenty-four pounds and fifteen

the

Convention.

weeks
Both

SCHOOL.

Bis

much honored by your application to ‘me,
and I beg to subscribe”—here the reader
had to turn over the leaf—'‘ myself your
very obedient servant.”

Nomination.

a renomination

THEOLOGICAL

sical.

To all letters soliciting his subscription

husband was a delagate, and the following account of how he presented her to

Yes, the Bible has been for

boast, but a solid

for

Republican

Manners.

said well, that ‘* Manners

Good

COLLEGE

Collegiate, Scientific, Ladies’, English

to anything, Lord Chancellor Erskine had
a regular form of reply, viz., ** Sir, I feel

sweep

On many articles of value the names of
the original owners are erased, and there

A

are, Sabbath-school papers, printed altern
"on superior
Wy Peavtinully

Glassi-

sistants. Spring
term begins March 12, 1878. A
first-class school. Three complete courses of study,

with au elaborate preface. Mr. Thursfield, Fellow of Jesus College, Oxford,
is engaged upon a new edition of Bacon's
‘¢ Essays” for the same establishment.

a

physical

Normal,

ADELLE L. BALDWIN, Associate. With competent
Postage) cents each. Small, Moroczo, 8 cts;
assistants. Expenses are moderate. For further ‘| postage 8 cents.
)articulars address the Principal, at Hill, N. H., or
The Sacred Melody
ev. A. M. FREEMAN, Waterbury Center, Vt.
is a small book of 225 hymns and seversi
35
YNDON
LITERARY
INSTITUTE.—J.
&. tunes selected especially for prayer meetings.

paring for the Clarendon Press a critical

SO0-0-0
0-9

nial of the days of the Volunteer Department, when fraternal visits and gifts up of little things which cost nothing,and
a great deal.
Let the law of
were frequent,
A solid - gold badge, are worth
charity, which underlays the Saviour,
weighing over 100 pennyweigh's, was kind
Jreseniey to James R. Mount, of Atlantic be the guiding principle of your life.

lose Company, No, 15.

owlo

these self-evident
truths through the
whole range of the infinities and the
eternities, and we are as sure of their
truth beyond the range of our experience
as we are inside the range.—dJoseph Cook.

This commemorated his skillful conduct that manners ‘are at once the efficient
during a perilous voyage from New York cause of a man's success, and a proof of
“his deserving 10 succeed ; the outward and
to-New Orleans in 1851.
There is no class more conspicuously visible sign of whatsoever inward and
represented among unredeemed pledges spiritual grace, or disgrace, there may be
Imean by what our Lord meant
than politicians—men who in the past in him.
have been prominent in Federal and city when he reproved the pushing and vulgar
polities. These relics of fallen leaders arrogance of the Scribes and Pharisees ;’
and laid down the golden rule oft all
include every variety of mementos, and
are enatally of the best class of work- good manners, ‘ He that is the greatest
manship.
"A
pair of heavy gold sus- among you, let him be the servant of all.”
pender buckles bear the name of E. I. Next beg you to remember that all, or
almost all, the good manners which we
Shandley in Roman
letters.
A massive gold badge, little worn, with the have among us—courtesies, refinements,
respect—all
National coat of arms enameled in red, self-restraint, and mutual
morally
white and blue, has in raised letters, which raises us socially and
“Special Inspector, United States Treas- above our forefathers of 1500 years ago
ury Department.” A handsomely embel- —deep-hearted men, valiant and snoble,
lished gold badge, weighing six ounces, but coarse and arrogant and quarrelsome
shows the owner to have been ‘William —all that, or almost all, we owe to
Walsh, Sergeant-at-arms, Board of Al- Christ, to the influence of his example,
dermen, 1870.” a Anathar, al Jiite so i andto the Bible which testifies of him.
elaborate, is engraved “John
VIth Councilmanic District,

:

handed to his father the teacher's report
on his progress during the month. * This
is very unsatisfactory, Tommy, you've a
very small number of good marks. I'm
not at all pleased withit.” I told the
teacher you wouldn't be, but he wouldn’t
alter it.”

be-

string and brass instruments and wearing
apparel, velvet, silk and calico formerly
owned by the representatives of all grades
and classes of society, make pawnshops vast ware-houses, which are partially empiied by auction sales each
month, as the date for redeeming expires.

It

of mention.

Cross.

the whole

his

Preparatory,

:

Sample copies sent tree,
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so. many who will not think. They let
e International Series, for
ICHOLS LATIN SCHOOL.—The special work
h adults
and
children,
are printed month] F Doth
of the school is to prepare the students
for colothers do their thinking for them ; and
of
166 copies to one address for $6.00. If the du
| lege, and every effort is madeto do this in as. thororder
there are others who are perfectly willing ough a manner as possible, Expenses are moder- is for less than four months at a time, the charge
will be at the rate of $7.00 per hundred. Pay.
to do it. Or they think they
think, ate. Send for a Catalogue?
in advance. Sample copies sent free,
A. M. JONES, Sec,
: men
when they don’t think. Or in
some
Lewiston, Me.
Zhe Hiatisody
other way, they
get along without any
e
denominational Hymn Book, ext
true original thinking.— Standard of the
REEN MOUNTAIN SEMINARY .—Waterbury
sively used. Large book, in Sheep, $1.00; Mores.

events.
ments,

ont

College

—For further information address the President, ©. B. CHENEY, D. D., or Prof, JOUN FuLLONTON, D. D., Léwiston, Maine.
1
J. A. HOWE, Sec.

and nearly all the Christian names in the
vocabulary, is very great. In addition to
these tokens of affection, there are man
wedding and engagement. rings whic
still bear the initials of both parties to the
compacts and the dates of the happy

business,and committed suicide by blow-"

ing

I used just now that word, manners. Let
(‘aulkins, who was masier of an American packet, and it must have been pawn- me beg your very serious attention to it.
ed shoitly after it was received, as it has I use it, remember, in its true, its ancient
not lost its polish and looks fresh and —that is, in its moral and spiritual sense.
new. A silver pitclier with salver and I use it as the old Greeks, the old Rogoblets, which was presented to Captain. mans used their corresponding words ; as
Thomas Budd by the passengers of the our wise forefathers used it, when they
steamship Union,

experience

Maine.

ATES

yond:the north star. -But we have some
quartz, its coin value was not far from
convictions that have a far wider range - $4,000.
a
than the circuit of the polar light. Stuart
Mill does not deny that we are bound to
was about to make a jourbelieve, or incited by our organism to neyA toDutchman
his fatherland, and, wishing to say
have confidence, that every change must “good-bye” to a friend, extended his hand
have
a cause beyond the north star, as
“Vell, off I don’d come back,
well as on the earth, We feel very sure Sagal;
ullo.”
that two straight lines can not inclose a
space in the sun any more than they can
The number of inmates now present
on Beacon Hill. We have entire con- at the Soldiers’ Home, near Dayton, O.,
fidence that sin in the Pleiades just as exceeds three
thousand...
This is the
here can be the quality of only voluntary largest number that has ever been reaction.
We
believe
‘that necessary ported.
truths, self-evident - propositions, hold
good for all time and all space. Just as’

was a gift from Queen Victoria to Captain

EB3
®

nated in me, has not had

jeweler, of New Orleans, named Zimmerman, who became -embarrassed in

1

cal, Scientific courses of study for both: sexes.
Full
board of teachers. Expenses low.
Spring
term
ns Monday, Jan. 28, 1878. Summer term
begins
Monday, Apr. 19, 1878. Fall term begins
Monday, Aug. 19, 1878. Send to the Secretary or
Principal for a Catalogue.

because it is hard work to think there are

the yacht Annie Mag, and a gold medal
prize of the Nassau Boat Club,
ceive and give them birth; and when
~— Longfellow.
Graduates of academies and other in- reared, what are they? What do they
Athenian scholars like President Seelye and
stitutions of learning sometimes pawn amount to but weak scions of the old
President Chadbourne are not lowering their
their ‘medals of proficiency and their stock? Who ever heard of a fashionaple
dignity at all by endeavoring to teach. us
through their personal example the mission of prizes. Among articles of this kind which
woman's child exhibiting any, virtue and
New York pawn-brokers have received power of mind for which it became
the scholar in politics. They take no partisan
stand, but simply
a patriotic one.
Assuredly
may be mentioned a roll of honor of Col- eminent? Read the biographies of our
blanch the checks of political
terror would
lege ‘House,
Upper Edmonton, Va., good men and women.
None of them
corruption if such exgu) les could be followed
awarded to C. H. H. White, in 1866, and had a fashionable mother.— Lancet.
as oly as they
already honored. Our
re-adjudged
to
'W,
Corbould
in
1867;
fathers taught, and so have an hundred years
of American history, that eternal
vigilance and
rizes of Notre Dame academy,
to Mlle.
not merely endless grumbling and sour gri{. Christal, and to Isabella
Kane; and
OTHER THINGS,
mace on the part of the cultured,is the price of diplomas of various schools and colleges.
liberty—Joseph Cook.
:
Gold watches and chains are found in
The Precious Theory.
profusion in pawn-shops, and inscriptions
You will allow me to give a general
Sppear
on
the
inside
of
the
cases
of
many
TREASURES IN PAWN SHOPS.
of the watches. Among them are numer- reply to this precious theory that our
The New York 7ribune contains an ac- ous gifts from parents to children, of necessary beliefs are derived from the
count of some of the curious pledges, employers to clerks, and societies to experience of our ancestors, and then to:
descend little by little into detail. If all
which being unredeemed,are offered for officials. Among these is a watch which my necessary beliefs, intuitions, first
was
presented
to
*‘C.
J.
M.
Bjocklund,
sale at she pawn shops of that city, A
principles, come from experience, either
president of Sevea Farening, of Brookpathetic interest is excited by some of lyn,” and another ‘presented to” James of myself or of my race, then my conthese tokens, especially those -which in Robb, of Morrisania, by Sylvan Chapter, victions ought not to outrun the range of
the experience either of myself or of the
their day were the gifts of affection as No. 188, Royal Arch Masons.”
race. You can not logically put more
A
handsome
specimen
of
work
is
a
true as any which now has been near to
solid silver street car, drawn by a silver into your conclusions than you have in
the hearts of those who have just been mule. The model is perfect in dll its de- your premises, but it is beyond all
controversy that the experience of myself
enjoying the holiday season.
We clip tails, the windows,
blinds and brakes
being in working order.
It has gold and of the race, has been finite. A little
most of the article :
while ago there was no life on the planet.
The late civil war is represented among mountings, and is valued at $1,500. . It That principle of life, which has culmiwas made by a well-known
Canal-st.
the unredeemed pledges by watches, medals, badges and other tributes to bravery.

icago, but all communications,
save for the
Western Deparument, should be addresse
d to Doy
Ne
XA.
. Terms
ear «
*
pis
“
n advance
wo
mle
5.00
arship for Commercial course, unlimited time, $30. A
ial offers, strictly in advance,
:
Music $12 and Painting
$12 a term. For Catalogue
with no commission paid :
/
‘address,
One old and one new: subscriber,
$4.50
D. W. C. DURGIN, President.
!
Clubs of g1x or more, one-(kird new subHillsdale, Mich.
seribers, eac
.
- $2.00
Postage is paid by the publisher.
"AINE CENTRAL INSTITUTE.
— Pittsfield,

| fluences.

|
Hard Work to Think.
|
It
is
hard
work
to
think.
It
is
not
|
hard work to let ‘thoughts pass throug
the mind. That is very easy work; no
work atall, in fact. But there is thinking that is hard work. There are tracks
of t howght that lead over chasms and up
mountains. There are necessary subjects
of thought and decision that require slow
© and
tient investigation of facts, and
then honest and careful progressto conclusions. On most subjects, men have to
work their way to conclusions under the
fire of sophistries and prejudices.
And

eat ends.
They are dolls, formed in
the hands of milliners and servants, to be
fed in order. : If they raise children,
servants and nurses do all sive to con-

championship ;. the prize cup awarded to

both sexes. Mest of religious inThorough and cheap.
Finest co
buildings in the hy
Paition, TE Caeke
and library fees, only $15 a year. Board,$2 to
$2.25 a week. Room, 40 to 75 cents a week. .Schol.

the Sabbath.— London Examiner.

fashionable
sisters all extinct.
The
kitchen-maid is hearty and strong, when
her Jady has to be nursed like a sick
baby.
It is a sad truth that fashionpampered women are always worthless
for all good ends of life ; they have but
little force of character; they ‘have still
less power of moral” will, and quite as
little physical energy. They live for no

standard presented to Moses Humphrey,
‘champion bone player;” a gold medal
given to F. G. Riggs by friends
in Chicago in 1864; the medal won by Joshua
Ward in the race for the double-scull

call drudgery, are the weights and counteryoises of the clock of time, giving its pendu-

constitution,

Freewill Baptist Publications.

Grueational,

Star.
conscience did not acknowledge the duty, | [J ILusDALE COLLEGE.—Michigan. Collagh. : Theis Morning
a large re
ei;
was fined only one mark. If this goes on,
ate, Scientific, Theological, Commercial,
fty-third Volume. ous Wiepaperable,of ions
lols
Music and Art
essive. The Jublicatien offices are Farce
Berlin will soon be as dull as London on | paratory,
epartments.. Eleetive
‘Boston and
studies. Admits

ships of poverty and neglect. The slave
woman at her task still lives and grows
old, and sees two or three generations of
her mistresses pass awgy. The washerwoman, with scarcely a ray of hope to

pion light-weight fighter of the world in
1873. There are also exhibited a gold

fig leaves

duties

and mental

of Joseph Coburn,
the well-known
pugilist and convict,is now in the possession
of a Bowery dealer in pledges, and attracts much notice. Michael Coburn held
this belt against all comers as the cham-

unite

not

it does

compound the matter—was fined five
marks
; whilst another, who did not pull
down at all, and thus showed that his

Fashion kills more than toil or sorrow. Obedienceto fashion is a greater
transgression of ‘the laws of woman's
nature, a greater injuryto her physical

the Greenpoint Reform Church to Thomas
M. Tier, leader.
Prizes won in athletic contests, in rowing races and other sports, and in: the
brutal battles of the prize ring, are often
used to raise money upon, and frequently
are not called for. The silver belt won

23
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CARDS, no two alike, with
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Congressional.
(For the week ending, Saturday, Jan, 12.)

’

THURSDAY.
Congress
re-assembled.
In
the Senate, the woman suffragists failed to ob-

tain permission to argue their claims to the
ballot before that body on Saturday, by a vote
of 31to 13. Mr. Beck of Kentucky spoke at
length in favor of the silver bill as reported
from the financial committee,

Connecticut.

took place on Fernando
Wood's proposed
general investigation of the executive depart.

ments. A substitute, offered by Mr. Hale of
Maine, was finally adopted in committee of the

The late

and papers, formal charges shall first be preferred against the sudpected delmquents,
The
hope

amendment when it is reported
FRIDAY.

Inthe

House,

to

defeat

this

to the House.

107 nays,

Mr. Hale’s

sub-

stitute, adopted in committee of the whole on
Thursday, being rejected. Tne rest of the
session

was occypied

private bills.

in

the

consideration

of

Adjourned until Monday,

rains have

caused

another

also washed away,

Fernando Wood's

resolution authorizing an investigation of all
the government departments, with power to
+send for persons and papers, was. passed by a
" vote of 111 yeas to

heavy

rise in the.rivers of Virginia.
The bridge over
the Staunton river, on the Richmond
& Danville railroad, which had just been replaced,
was again swept away, being the third time
inside of two months.
The iron bridge over
‘the same river, on the Virginia Midland railroad, beftveen Lynchburg and Danville, was

whole, providing. that whenever any committee applies for power to send for
persons
however,

\

The distillers, rectifiers and dealers in whiskey of fifty Tennessee counties met at Nashville on +
iy and adopted a memorial to
Congress to reduce the whi iskey taxto fifty
cents,
;

and an adjourn-

ment was taken until Monday. In the House,
a protracted and somewhat spirited debate

Democrats,

On the 1st of Feb. there will be postal cars
putupon the New York and Boston line, and
a special train will leave the Grand Central
station every morning,by which the mornin
newspapers, will reach New Haven at 7.20,
A. M., Hartford,at 8.30, A. M., Springfield, at
9,10, A, M., and Boston at 12.20, p. M.

The annual meeting of the Plymouth church
society was held Thursday.
The treasurer's
report showed the receipts of the past year to
Mutiny at Sandy Point,
be $48,559.41, of which $1196.04 remained as a
balance in thebank.
A letter was read from
Commander Rodgers of the United States
Mr. Beecher,in which he referred to the falling
sleamer Adams has communicated to Secretary
off in-pew rents this year, and regretting as
Thompson the particulars of a bloody mutiny
the result a probable narrowing of the work of
which occurred at Sandy Point. Straits of the church.
He offered to give one-quarter of
his salary rather than have that work suffer.
Magellan, on the 11th of November last. The
and
the
offer
was
accepted.
This will make
entire garrison of the town revolted, opened
fire on the governor’s residence, driving him. Mr. Beecher’s salary $15,000 for this year, but
pt alter it in succeeding years.
and his family from the place, and on the will
following day
began an indiscriminate slanghter of the inhabitants. 1t is estimated that at
least tdfty persons were killed; all the public
Miscellaneous—Foreign.
tuhds were Stolen by the mutineers, the government propérty and many private buildings
M. Greyy was Thursday re-elected President
burned, and ‘the most incrediole excesses
of th
'ench chamber of deputies, and due
committed. On the 13th the town was aban- d&’Audiffret-Pasquier.
President of the Sendoned by the insurgents, and 1s now guarded
ate,
by a detachment of marines from the Chilian |
corvette Magellanes.
A maa committed suicide in London, Eng.,
Thursday, by leaping from
the whispering
gallery in St. Paul’s Cathedral.
The Death of Victor Emmanuel.
The Japanese ships of war Seikl and Kuwan,
built and fitted up wholly in Japan and manned and officered by natives, are about to start
on a cruise to the Mediterranean.

' "The earthly days of King Victor Emmanuel
were numbered on Wednesday.
In the afternoon of thatday the last sacraments were

administered to the dying King, who

received

Recent advices

from the

West

Indies are

the priest with great serenity. Victor Emmanuel then summoned Prince Humbert, the heir
apparent, and his wife, Princess Margherita,
to ms bedside, and conversed with them for a
few minutes.
‘I'ne miliary eruption continued
to mcrease.
The King
then summoned ali

very unfavorable to the fish trade.
Several
Halifax vessels sold their cargoes below cost.
One was ordered to bring back her cargo.

addressed to every one: present a few words,
and in a few moinents af
he died. The news.
of the King’s death spread
through the city,
and caused great emotion among the péople.
Prince Humbert has been proclaimed Kiog of
Italy. He has confirmed the present Ministers
in their posts,
The Italian Court goes into mourning tor six months.
It issaid that
Humbert, though originally in favor of Turin,
is now disposed to agree to Emmanuei’s
re.
mains being interred in Rome,

Henry Ward Beecher had 1100 callers on
New Year's day.
:
Miss Kate Field is on the staff of the London Times newspaper.
Anna Dickinson is better, and began the
new year by going to work on a new play.
Edwin Murphy, a son of Francis Murphy, is
now assisting his father in his - temperance
work, making,
it is said, effective speech-

Personal.

who were in the habit of approaching him. He

es,

The Czarof Russia has no seftled civil list,
but every rouble in the government treasury
is at his command, and supposed to be his.
It is now reported that the Turks lost 28,000
Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer, armen, 10V0 horses, 12 siege guns and 80 meld ‘rived at Rome. Friday.
The medal decreed to
guns at Shipka pass.
him by the 1
; Hamri
) Pasha
ha__has
been appointed
fed,
vizier in place of Eahem Pasha, resigned, and
Ex-Senator
Simon
Cameron has engaged
a change in the Turkish ministry has also oc- Generil
B. F. Butler as counsel to defend him
curred.
in the suit of the widow Oliver against him
+14 is reported that the Grand Duke Nicholas for breach of promise.
demands the surrender of
Adrianople as a
Postmaster-General Key is talked of as the
first condition toward concluding an armistice
candidate for Governor of a new party in Tenwith the Turks.
nessee, which will oppose the repudiation of
The Montenegrins have achieved another
snceess, the Turks surrendering Antivari to the State debt and will include most of the
Republicans.
‘them, unconditionally, ou Tbursday.
The
The Pope is comparatively well, and Friday
Inain body of the victorious army is now udreceived Cardinal Manning and Bishop Clifford
vancing on Scutari.
his library.
His Holiness expressed great
A Constantinople dispatch says there is great in
surprise that King Victor Emmanuel, who was
consternation there at
the announced
apmuch younger than himself, and of such a
proach of the Russians and the arrival of the
Yizorous
constitution,
should die before
‘Lurks who had fled from Adrianople.
The
The

Eastern

Troubles.

new Turkish Foreign Minister (Server

3 Teported

as favoring peace.

Pasha)

The Russian army still pursues its victorious
course toward
Adrianople, huving already
occupied both Eski-Saghra and Yeni-Saghra,
thereby cutting off the retreating Turkish
forces. The Servians have also secured unother important success,taking the Nisch garrison,
numbering 8600 men, with 90 cannon and 12,
900 ritles, utter five days of severe tighting,
A secret meeting was held Thursday night
at Hellepa among the Cretan leaders.
‘two

Cretan envoys

left this morning for

Athens,

Captain Coracas, in command ot 1500 patriots,
has left Hallepa for Almiro.
‘The governor has
telegraphed to Constantinople for 5000 troops
and for a man-of-war.
No answer has been
‘received.
Toere
is excitement throughont
*

the island.

The Turks have retreated into the

forts. The Cretans are arriving from all paris
of Greece, and the insurgents will number
probably 20,000,

Fires, Crimes, Accidents, etc. .
The Esplanade portion of Honolulu was devastated by fire on the
8tn
ultimo, and
property valued at $250,000 destroyed.
John «all was killed at South Roy alton, Vt.,
on Wednesday, while chopping wood, by a tree
falling upon him.
There was a heavy snow storm in Delaware
County, N. Y,, Tharsday night.
The snow 1s
nearly two feet deep.
The Lelegraph wires are

down; and the snow has drifted badly.
A severe gale passed over

various

sections

of Maine on Thursday night unrooting dwelling-houses and barns and otherwise damaging
‘
property to a considerable exteut.

Gs

Bural and Domestic.

Miscellanecous—Domestic.

The Virginia tobacco men here are conferring with Congressmen to gain support to the
proposed reduction of tax on tobacco to 12 cts.
per pound.
The first government ship,with goods for the
Paris Exhibition,will be ready to receive goods
at New York, Jan. 20, and will sail the first
week in Feb.
Wm. A. Nichols, who
escaped from the
Connecticut State Prison last July, was arrested Friday, at Weehawken, and sent back to

im.

The President fold a newspaper man who
dropped in at the White Housethe other day,
that he had concluded not to be * interviewed”
at all, but when he had anything to say to the
people, he would say it in a speech or message,
so that all the people can have it at the same
time.
Ex-Queen Isabella of Spain
is obliged to
part with a superb necklace valued at $60,000.
It is composed of 169 pearls of the largest size,
weighing 3,576 grains. The clasp is a sapphire
of marvelous brilliancy, surrounded by 40 diamonds of the first water.
The dower of the Infanta Mercedes, who is
to marry Alfonso of Spain, is officially stated
at £1,000,000, to say nothing of diamonds and
other jewelry.
The Kinghas orderéd for her
the most extravagant presents, and four days’

rejoicings have been ordered at Madrid on the

occasion of the marriage.
Free theatricals,
fire-works and bull fights will amuse the populace, every child born on the wedding day
will receive a pension, 40 workmen and 10
artists will have their expenses paid to the
Paris Exposition, and 10 poor studonts will be

maintained through their University

courses.

Moreover, 50,000 pesetas, coined expressly for
the occasion, will be castfortli’to be scrambled
for by the populace.
Latest

News.

The central superintendency of Indian affairs is to be discontinued, and the two principal clerks of the Indian bureau have been discharged.
Several other persons in this branch

of the service ate to be decapitated.—The

Grand Duke Nicholas has informed the Porte

that he is ready to discuss the conditions of an

MEAT TRADE WITH

momentarily

ENGLAND.

While it is admitted on every side that
over-production is the rule in nearly all the
branches of manufacturing, and over-trading prevails

in

every

mart of

commerce,

yet it seems next to impossible to convince
those who are suffering from enforced
idleness that the true remedy lies in the
encouragement of agriculture.
Especially
should those who originally came from the
rural districts,

and

who

are familiar with

farm routine, leave the crowd and competition of the city, and get out again upon

the lana.

institutions

’
in Pertsmonth

Co., d

N.
H., have signed the remonstrance against » the
passage of the Bland Silver bill, and the same

is to be presented to Congrsss by , Hon,

Frank

Jones, member from the First District.
The Ohio Republicans having failed to nominate a candidate for United States senator after
~ eleven ballotings in caucus Friday evening have
_ decided to cast blank votes at the joint conyention of the legislature on Thursday next.
‘The Republican” State Committee of New
Hampshire

held a secret meeting at Concord,

evening, at which a strong feeling in

resident

Hayes and the

spirit of his

and the recent letter of
er was denounced, ys
8

The
words
arty was held at Con-

orm was adopted withing the Cincinnati plat-

y of pacification and

public

Jf President Hayes, it said, “While
to his

Bonest difience. of o

nion in

weleomeand approve
keep faith
0 the whole country
nt and

goods, oh

have failed, with

Eighth Avenue, New

York,

labilities of $80,000; assets

$35,000.——John P. Loge has been appointed
Josiasick at Cincinnati by the President,——
he Russian column advancing on Adrianople
is established on the railway between that

‘point and Phillippopolis.
sides

securing

various

The

successes

Servians, bewithin

the

past week, have succeeded in effecting a junction with the Roumanians before Widin, and
the commander of the town has been summoned
to surrender.
:
O-0-0-0-6
0-0

Hducational.

» At / the annual oratorical contest of the
“ Inter-Society Association of Willsdale College” held on tho 4th ingt., the uward

of merit

for composition and delivery was given by the
Board df judges,to Chester C. Durgin and
Miss Josie Norris, and conseqnently they will
represent that college in the * Michigan InterCollegiate Oratoricul Contest” to be held at
:
Kalamanzoo on the 25th inst.
The Baptists have succeeded in raising th
$100,000 needed for the endowment of Shurtleff College, at Alton, Ill. The largest gift

$6,000, was from a lady of New York city,——

Of the opinions eollected from prominent men
in six different States,
28 per cent, are op-

provisions might in their turn become a
drug upen the market, if production were
excessively stimulated.” A single point
in this connection will dispel any such

groundless fears. Professor Sheldon, than
whom

no

better

authority

subject of English

exists

agriculture,

on the

recently

stated before, the Cirencester Chamber of
Agticultare, after remarking the change
and rapid increase in the meat consumption of the British people;
‘ This won-

derful

have

transformation in our mode of liv-’

on

the

very

operation.

rinsing

PE AS.
"Fhe market continues q uiet, with small sales at
previous prices.
POTATOES.
The demand has been limited and only the Rose
command full prices. Jackson Whites are poor in
quality and sales range from 43 @ 50¢ per bu, but
not many good enough to command over 45¢. Eastern Rose readils command 600 and choice Houlton

water,—

hot,—remove

them

in

stacks to another pan, and place them on
their edges about
some
tall dish to drain

and dry. Rinse and drain forks and spoons
by themselves in pitchers.
Wring your
dish-cloth as little and lightly as possible.
This will keep it soft,and a soft dish-cloth
makes it twice as easy. Keep it sweet by

rinsing

it thoroughly

of sob,

little

hardened

and

distorted,

at

white

Hundreds

hands are

spread,

from

last.

stock run up 64c.

wringing

The market is quiet and

Toilet-soap is

also recommended,

following the

0-0-0
+4

‘DOMESTIO HINTS.
the

following

Cultivator :
To Cure WARTS.
ped on

warts

from

5

the

plication
puration,

The supply of Turkeys

Oil of cinnamon drop-

three or

four

times

gives no

a day

however
The ap-

pain, nor causes

sup-

To

afirst-rate

naval

that power

power,

ine in this happy
we

are

insane

America,

we

must

quickly, or there

the

‘crush

will be fam-

England ef ours.
enough

same

te

quarrel

result

whether we crush her

or

Or, if

will

not;

with

happen

and

crush.

her we could not.”
:
The population of Great Britain has in-

creased from 18,532,522 in 1801 to 33,089,
237 in 1876, or nearly doubling in seventyfive years.
During the past five years the
increase has been 1,575,795 or nearly 900
per day.
How these mouths are to be fed
and supplied with meat are questions
of
serious moment to their statesmen and politi cal economists.
In 1867, Great Britain
had 8,731,473 cattle, 33,817,951 sheep, and
4,221,100 pigs, making a total of 46,770,524 : while in 1877 ‘they stand, cattle, 9,997,-

189; sheep, 32,252,679;
forming

an

pigs,

aggregate of

3,734,429,

45,984,197,

and

showing a decrease in total of 786,327.
This is the more important from the fact’
that
tion

this increased

demand,

England imported

of dead meat, in

the

shape

of fresh

beef

and mutton, also bacon.
In 1874 the imports of live cattle, sheep and pigs were
1,068,167 animals, valued at $26,210,000;
in 1875 they rose to 1,313,489,
valued at

$36,650,000.
~ America’s meat trade
with
England
commenced in October, 1875, with 36,000
pounds, and increased until in April, 1877,
it had attained to 8,578,213 pounds, valued

at over
fresh

$850,000.

Taking

meat, the total

both

salt and

weight of dead

meat

imported intothe United Kingdom, most
of which is of American production, now
exceeds the estimated dead weight of all
live animals imported.
In the first tem
months of 1877, Great Britain received,
principally from this country, 88,582,480
pounds of salted meats,
pounds of fresh
meats;

and 100,984,128
her imports
of

fresh meat during 1877 have increased no
less than 180 per cent. over those of 1876.
Sixty per cent. of the population of
Britain are dependent on foreign

Great
food.

Who can supply the demand better than
the farmers of this country?
Is not here
a growing market for the beef, mutton and
pork of America?
Need there be any fear
of absence of markets for the surplus products of the farms of the United States.—
Am. Cultivator.
EA
Shas cE

CHLORAL DRINKING.

for opium

lirium

in many cases, especially

tremens is rapidly

gerous

among

stimulants

victims

as

alcohol

in de-

becoming
of

dan-

excitants and

itself.

Oue person

journal as follows :
“I am a man of sixty-four
and now sobered down
and

years of age
respectable;

but I have tried at . one time and another
all the narcotics and stimulants known
except hasheeh, which I have never been
able to obtain. In June, 1875, 1 thought
chloral hydrate might be something nice.
I took thirty grains of it in a tumblerful
of water,

which

had

a

pleasing effect.

I

then took thirty grains more, which: seem-.
ed to take away my memory.
I followed

first

thing

on

awakening {were

those

dreadful pains. The sufferings resembled
those of the opium eater when deprived
of the drug.
With one or twogexceptions,
I cannot recall anything thal
happened
during those two days. I think that I had
a narrow escape from death. I shall not
take any more chloral hydrate.”
S00

0-6

SYSTEM IN DISH-WASHING.'
Keep the outsides of the plates clean by
removing all crumbs and scraps before
packing them. The dish-washing of some
housekeepers -must be very ' disagreeable
and tedious,owing to their non-observance
of this precaution. Stack the table dishes
like to like, in the order of their size, in
the dish-pan, and the cooking dishes in.
another, immediately pouring hot water
through them all. tis always the quickest way to let them stand thus a moment,
—it saves a great dea! of scraping and rubbing. Make your suds barely warm, since
the dishes are all hot from the soaking
water, and all greasy particles dissolved
and gone. There is never any need of
immersing the entire hand and wrist in

‘scalding

dish-water for an hour or two at

a time, soaking, reddening, and chapping
it beyond all Tecovery.
Puncture one
corner of the dish.
with a fork, and,
|

the tines: ‘up in it ‘like a cocoon,
dishes with it, wetting

fo
3

!

the hand’

the

pail;

tient should sit for

on

half an hour,

quarters
part

of

our

of our

Cumb’land..

weight,

bodies it must be
the stomach.

and

be

dissolved

Therefore

fifteen pounds of water
this is driven off in the

process

of baking.

Bread

contains

Cotton Fi'n’ls...

one-

be first

washed

in

Almonds—
Lo shell... 21 @..

frequent attention.
pinch
back
shoots

one-sided,

Currants ..

or tending

Dates
B 5.. 5:

&..

yers .... 10 @.. 16

Lemons¥bx300 8 3 75

CHEESE,

erchants

and

dealers

dried

EGGS.

& CO.,

in

apples,

butter,

&c.

Commission
cheese

and

Cellar

No

3

25
..

Shergf

:
FLOUR.
The receipts of Flour for the past week have been

20a.

26

400 to-Hayi, 525 to British Provinces, and 15 bbls to
coastwise ports. The murket for Flour is steady
and firm. The demand is not active, but the trade

@12 00

G1:
12 50

curs to be a more confident feeling that prices will
e sustained. Wheat still maintains high prices
throughout the West and with the large export demand, is not likely to go lower at present. There
is in consequence a very small ma
for Western
millers to work on, and the business for some
months pasthas been quite unsatisfactory.Included
in the receipts of the week were 5,860 bbls by the
Grand Junction Railroad for distribution in neighboring markets. The sales of Patent Wisconsin
and
Minnesota brands have been at $8 to $9 25 per
have

Exports

ICadiz........200
@ 220
'Pyrks Island
2 00 @ 22

We, the
Adolph

Blotehes,

GEORGES,

great advantage
in many cases,

Tumors,

send your address tous, and we will send
you our book, A GEM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND

Lyesand restore your
i
spectacles!
By reading our
Illustrated
i

of the Eyesight, of 100 pages,

Western factory

A few

lots

ulceration, and Uterine
and Mercurial dis-

Syphilitic

on your address.

Western

command

as

Northern, 18% ¢ is high enough to quote. We quote
NEW CHEESE.
CHOICE FACLOTY ess vasivanctanss vessseslld @ 18%
Fi
A158 a By
@
Choice Western.
.,.
12% 18%
Common 60 G00. eessaisvrerecses
csd @ 12
EGGS.
The cold snap early in the week did not last long

enough to have Any effect on receipts, and the
market is well supplied and prices are lower. Sales
at 22 @23¢ for Northern, with 24¢ per doz. as

a

top

Paice for Eagtern. Western have been selling at
@ 22¢ per dozen Limed Eggs are dull and can
not be quoted over 10 @ 15¢ per dozen. - We quote:
Basterniisvseieiciveiiiiiniiiaiiiiini 89
0
Northern

WwW

.....

;

essa

sievense vn 22@

annies

20

wa

TE
I PNAS SEN

@

[1 I (

23
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B
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_ BEANSm & dull market

for

Beans,

and

ums and Pea are not fully maintain.
r bu, and $1 96 i¢ now the

for

ja the trad . Good
ky
ea have
$2 Gein, od $330 pe bu
a

LL

J. BALL

& CO.,

MASON

evidence of the superiority of this Sar-

have the pleasure of announcing

over

every

other

BOLD

BY

ALL

DRUGG

I8TS

to stand at the head of instruments
having merited

EVERYWHERE.

GALOP.—-By

Easy and pleasing.

Catalogues and

1877,) sent free.

Charles

Kinkel.

8 ells for 30 cents.

PHANTOM FOOTSTEPS.—Henry C. Work’s
charming melody easily arranged for piano.
Sells for 20 cents.
SONGOF THE ANGE LS.—By Gustdve Lange.

An elegant piano piege.. Sells for 50 cents.

But

all this

choice music

WORLD

is included in the

for ‘JANUARY

which sells

for

only 15 cts.
Sold by most news dealers, or
mailed on receiptof price by the publishers.
For Fifty Cents we will send the MUSICAL
WORLD four months ON TRIAL; or for 81.50 it will
be sent one year post-pai d. together with our premium book of 216 pages, MUSICAL HINTS by Ka 1
Merz,
:

moran

eva Go

Aa-We desire an active agent in every town

ew

The trade su;

e

n

News;

ork or Wonton News Co., Fito SU

sent free.

of sheet music and

gues

8. BRAINARD'S
yl!

i

[i

§

of this class;

Highest

Honors.

surpass previous Productions in musical excellence and beauty of cases. Sold for cash, or installments or rented until rent
pays. Illustrated
Reduced

]

Price

Lists

(November,

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN Co.,
154 Tremont St., BOSTON ; 25 Union Sq., NEW
YORK;

exg uisite new song
Max Veanor.
ells for 86 cents.
SWEET
DREAMER. — Beautiful
son
b
Arthur 8. Sullivan. A perfect gem. Sells for
cents.

Musioad,

received

260 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO,

RA.—An

and chorus b

AWAY

and

NEW STYLES, NOW READY,

Chemists,

FOR JANUARY, 1878,
$1.50 per annum.
15 cents per number.
Each number contains 36 pages of choice new
music and readin matter.
he January number
begins the fifteent! yearly volume and contains :

FLY

de-

increase

at all World’s Exhibitions for ten years.

BRATVARD'S M [SICAL WORLD

COLLEEN AVAR

recent

and

$10 to $50 on each gan,
(See Price List dat~
ed, November, 1877.)
Organs of their manuficture are acknowledged

BY

and Ana lytical

that

labor,

in manufacturing facilities, have enabled them to
make a reduction in their Catalogue prices of from

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO. , Lowell, Mass.,
Practical

HAMLIN

crease in cost of material and

alterative

public that the best qualities it has ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
PREPARED

&

ORGAN CO.,

we need do no more than to assure the

.

:

Certificates attesting its virtues have
accumulated, and are constantly being
received, and as many of these cases are

So generally is its superi:
ority to any other medicine known, that

Wt the
as

@

‘PRICES REDUCED.

medicine,

boxes.

much

Y

8Y ANY HOUSE IN THE UNITED STATES,

saparilla

outside Hure, Good to choice Western factory has
been selling at 12 @ 13% ¢ per pound, and: although
of

WANTED

son who wants a first-class paying business,
@
)89" THE LARGEST COMMISSION ALLOWED TO AGENTS.

publicly known, they furnish convincing

Exports for the same time have been — boxes,
There has been a firmer tendency for fine lots and
an advance of } ¢ per pound has been estabtished.
Sales of choice Northern factory have been
ade at

a few marks

»

MY}

THE

ood

13 @ 13%c¢, and at the close holders are firm

:

AGENTS
¥

DR.

packed sold at 14 @ 20c, but all the

been 1,151

and Anatomy

how to restore im-

puired vision and overworked eyes; how to cure
weak, watery, inflamed, and nearsighted eyes, and all
other diseases of the eyes. Waste no more money by
adjusting Touge glasses on your nose and disfigu
your face.
mailed free to any person.
Sea: d

No. 205 WEST 33d STREER,
(P. 0. Box 957.)
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
Do not miss the opportunity of being first in the
field. ‘Do not delay
Write by first mail,
Great
inducements and large profits ofiered to any ver-

“low grades of
Western move slowly and no reliable
prices can be given. We quote:
Creamerion.s...ccovuivereariisnienssin
Fine fall dairy lots......c.000 cossessnees
G00d t0 ChOICe vevvrnrrvneirnnes
Common to fair.
BE
TE EE ERE PR
kers..... EE
EE EEE REE
CHEESE,
The receipts for the week have

EING
!
Ww away

Any person can ach as our Agent.

pound

o

’

To Gentlemen or Ladies $5 to $20 a day guaranteed. Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to

paries have been made at 20 @ 24c¢,
lots of 25¢, but most of the sales

.

WORTH

Nave your

for the week

acked Western command20 @ 24¢ per

RY, Ci

to sell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of people ii diseased eyes and impaired sight in your
county.

still operate cautiously and for immediate
' Common Butter shows no improvement in
demand or price, and only nominal rates
given. Sales of good to choice New York

it is a very light suppl

Fi

Ex.

P.

* and should be tried by all and neglected iA none.
This is my honest conviction.
Beaders, Aipatare a To ctyuicatet out of thousands
we
ve, ani
°
we
guarantee yo!
old and diseased eyes can be made new ;
Fon
patra sight, dimness of vision, and overw:
Ll
can

Blood,

keep within the range of 20
23¢. Fine fall lots
are sought after and will re ily sommand 25 @ 30¢
and creameries run up to 30 @
35¢. per pound, but
very little of this kind can be found. Good to choice
but

8.B. W. DAVIS,

ROBERT H. TEW,
Rev. W. D. Jourpax, M. D., of

-aboul2¢
hi
than the lowest rates a few. week 7. 0% NE
ago.
The market, however, continues
quiet, and

dai

or is 8 without

M. BONNEY, Mayor

:

and Vermont
and occasional

berg for years,

breey oepored:
tod. His

Owing to the
great scarcity of fine grades prices
of second quality have been
dually gaining
strength, and good, servicable stock is now held at.

buyers
wants.
either
can be

bas

7 .

been

168 packages.

0

| Louisiana. ... bxa@.. 6
SALT—¥ hhd.

6,405 packages, including 923 boxes, and 5,482 tubs,
against 8,200 pac
8 for the corresponding week

last year and 6,511 in 1876.

D

wonderful disco’

a

Carolina...... 6X@..

bbl, including choice brands from $9 @ $9 25.

BUTTER.
The receipts of Butter for the week

writes : “Truly, I am grateful

y

eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
General Debili t and
for Purifying the

continue to purchase to a fair extent, and there ap-

wor

physiological law ; that

and
#8 to the inventors, Dr. J. Bary
& Co,
1 hereby recommend
the trial of the Eye Cups (in full
faith) to all and
one that bas any impaired eyc.

: 2 fy

[Eenaihes
| Hams

8 Boils,

disease,

Cups performed

They are certainly the greatest invention of the

Prof. W. Merck

Vinegar # gal.156 @.. 30
1S
:
PROVISIONS.

skin, Ulcerations of the
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules,

internal

uable

to your noble invention.
My sight is restored by
your Patent Eye Cups.
May heaven bless and preserve you.
I have been using spectacles twenty
years.
I am seventy-one
years-old.
I do all my
writing without
glasses, and I bless the inventor of
the Patent Eye Supe every time I take
my old
steel pen.”
ApoLps BIOoRNBERG, M.D., physician to Emperor
Napoleon, wrote, after having his eight restored
by our Patent Eye Cups : ** With
titude to God,

the Bones, Side and Head,
Female
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrheea, arising
from

have restored my

age.”
Hon. HorACE GREELEY, late Editor of the New
York Tribune, wrote : ** Dr. J. BALL, of our city, is a
conscientious and
sible man, who is incapabl,
of intentional deception or imposition.”

Tette r, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers,
Sores, Rheuma tism, Neuralgia,
Pain in

24,037 bbls of all kinds against 17,475 bbls for the
corresponding
week of 1877, and 8,647 bbls in 1876.
The exports for the same time have been 4,200 bbls,
of which 3,153 bbls were to London, 100 to Africa,

ll

perfectly in accordance with

For Scrofula, and all
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Eruptions and
Eruptive diseased of the

SATURDAY Jan. 12.

Reported by HILTON BROS
eggs,, beans,

AND

vim, 5, vole:

for.the

* Your Patent

that your

darsaparilla |

MARKETS.

A

they literally fed the eyes
t were starving for
nutrition.
May God greatly bless you, and may your
name be enshrined in the affectionate memories of
multiplied tuousands as one of the benefactors of,
your kind.”
;
»
Horace B. Durant, M.D.,
says: “I sold, and
effected future sales liberally.
The Patent Aye Cups,
they will make money, and make it fast, too ; no
£mall cateh-penpy affair, but a superb, number one,
tip-top busines, promises, as far as 1 can see, to be
life-long.”
Mayor
£ . C. Eruis wrote uns, November 16th,
1869 : “1 have tested the Patent Ivory Eye Cups, and
I am
gatisfied they are good.
I am pleased with

Ayer’s

Insurance
Office, Lowell's
Block , Dover, N. H.

BUTTER,

5:

you

Pays

NOTES.

Rev. 8. B. Fauxixssuna, Minister of M. E. Church,

writes :

.. @ 200

6Xa. 8x! _

Pea Nuts..l 3
1 50
drums. 4 @.. js

and keep the

soil stirred around the trunks of the trees.
i dt a
oP
There is always
a certain charm in artistic typography.
The eye and understanding are alize appealed to by the print
and matter of ‘‘ Andrews’ Bazar.”
Satisfy
yourself by sending ten cents to W. R.
Andrews, Cincinnati, for specimen copy.

THE

Beans, ¥ bushel —
Small &ex20082
Marrow .. .. @..

|

to

your

permanently in three minutes."

6

|Tard,we,

238

recommend

ALEX. R. Wyerm, M.D., Atchison, Pa., writes:
‘“ After total blindness of my left eye for four years,
by paralysis of the optic nerve, to my wiler astonishment your Putent
Cups restored my eye-sight

Buckwh'tdo2 50 @ 2 70 | vest. ext. 1300 g13 50
Corn Meal..2 75 @: 2 90 |Pork,
, F'milyext14
50 g15 0000
prime 1275
9 09 @l1
Oat Meal...5
50 @ 8 00 | M
@13 30
OilCake, ¥.10.. @.. .. | Suss.,...2 7 G13:
FRUIT. ~~

county

omen

sight, for which I am most
kful to the Father
of re
Jour Ye Aieman, 1 saw at glance

7

Er
Soth’rn ext. 6 50 @ 875~= | Beef,
w Mess—
831200
Rye Flour..4 50 @ 475 | ov st.mess 1200

vines.

re

six years.”

4 00

mixed....1100

tfully,

Witte Baker 3.0,

limed, doz...... 14@.. 16
Pickles, ¥ bbl—
ooarse.... 500 @ 6 00
medium... 906 @10 00
fine....... 1150 @13 00
i

my

am,

“Thanks

@.. 10%

| Eggs, ¥ doz

sicians of

I have in my

testifying in unequivo-

The Jost peotinen

My sight is fully restored by the use of
your Patent
Eye Cups, after being almost entirely blind for twenty -

| Early Rose. 55a. 60
| Jacksons ,.... 45@.. 50
{ Poultry, # Bb
13a@.. 16

Choice ext 637 @ 6 75

Ylivois and Indiana—
hoice ext 650 @ 7 50
Stnth?
Louisext.t 50 @ 8 o

Newly transplanted treed need mulching during the hot and dry months of summer. Mulching prevents the drying of
the-soil-and:
5
=
ly promoting growth.
i
which are growing too rapidly

9

Cheese
¢ bh —~

Com.ext 5 00 @ 5 &0
Wisconsin—
Com.toch’ce5 50 @ 9 25
Michigan and Ohio—

;
-

prejudice of a too sceptical

hands certificates of

11
133

¥b...5 &..

and

aisrsio their merits,

sliced,
¥ b.. 6 @*

Mediums...

Western supd 00 @ 4 50

parts of plaster and sifted upon the

top

5

E

cold water and then scalded with boiling
water thoroughly dried and well aired.
The colorado potato beetle may be killed with Paris green mixed with twenty

to make the

@

ried,

a
Cupsare, in my du

acceptance and endorsement by all.

eo.

Apvles, yu) 250@

wv

Cod, I'rige,ql 3
small...
Hake...
Pollock.....
Mackr'l,b'y §
Shore.... 7 50
Alewives
Salmon—
No.1, ¥ tes ..
Hertink =
scaled,"box 14 @.. 15
pekld, #bbl275 @ 5 0
FLOUR AND MEAL

ITEMS.

Apple trees
need
Rub off the sprouts,

8x
7

Prints... ccoeve.

—— dE
should

10 @..
13 a

eee.

Oh
ye

8

PRODUCE.

Denims. ..... 9}

third of its weight in water.

Milk utensils

CroSeNe.

Heavy #+..5
@..
Medium 4-4.63¢
Drills, brown.8
Print Cloths..35%&..

tain a very
large proportion
of water.
Thus potatoes
consist of three-quarters,

flour has
hundred:

8

F'ch No.l dryai@..

11¥[Crude......
12
Refined wes

Ww.

public ; but truth is mighty and will prevail, and it
is only a question of time as
their general

Do.do.anoil 104 @. 113
Am.puredrydx@.
6)
Do.do.inoil 8% @.. 10

DOMESFICE,
Naptha..... 10
Sheetings and Shirtings—

con-

wheaten
in every

74@..

LSTI1C

that the

cabbage of over nineweight in liquid. Dry

| Do.do.inoil

from the ignormce

7 @..

Ordinary...... ogg... 9y|Glue....... 14 @.,
Gd Ordinary via. . 10%
PETROLEUM.
Low Mid.....11
@.. ll)

our

and turnips and
tenths of their

10 @..

Zine, White—

Middling..... 11} @..
Gd.Middling.11% g..

practice.
hi-

ment, the most
splendid trinmph which op
Mg.
ence has ever achieved, but, like all great and important truths, in this or in any’ other branch of
sdience and philosophy, have much to contend with

Ri0.ssussse 14 @. 0
Putty, in bulk 2@..
2%
COTTON.
. ~ |MinerlPaintsl @..
2
1 00
00
Upland. Gulf. {Varnishes
i
na @..6 50

in the fluid of

be sure

| Engp.anoil

{ Red, Am....7%4@..

Mocha,
¥# Bb 25); @.. 26
Java...
¥.. 22 @.. 2
Maracaibo.. 16X@.. 19

before any

water you drink is pure.
VEGETABLES. * All fresh vegetables

@.5 50
47

more than

Read the following certificates :
FERGUSON 8rATION, LOGAN Coy; K¥., June6th, 1872,

Dr. J. BarL & Co. Denis,
GENTLEMEN:
Your

PAINTS.

| Am.do.dry..

COFFEE.

as to

into

@.. ..

retail... 5 00
cargo... 450

covered

taken

..

in the evidences of over 6,000 genuine testi»

BeatLEY,
M.D, writes, they are certainly the greatest invention of the age.

‘Lead, ‘White

Anthracite,¥ 2000 bs—

&

Jusinets offered to

cal discovery, and as ALEX. WyeTs, M. D,, and

ending Jan, 9, 1878.
OIL.

|

Cannel... 14 00 @16.00

Water forms three-

food can

19

Patent Imps

oue thousand of our best physicians
in
their
The Patent Eye Cupsare
a scientifioand

15% Bank do.. .. 48 @.. 49
30 {Menhaden .. 43 @.. 45
@.. 26 [Neatsfoot#gal.
‘@.. 22 |
L0a1ew

COAL.

keep in the steam.
WATER.
More diseases are caused by
drinking impure water than are - brought
upon us by poor food.

blazes

@..
@..

15

Paraftine...

this the pa-

-by a blanket reaching to the floor, so

12
28

Adamantine

Quincey Market, Boston.

who became a ‘‘ chloral drinker,” as itis
called, writes his experience to a medical

|

of board across

:

The drug called chloral hydrate, discovered by the eminent German chemist,
Lieberich, some years ago, and which
soon obtained a reputation as a substitute

py

piece

during the same
period the populaincreased about 2,500,000.
To meet

last year 271,576 cattle, 1,041,329 sheep,
43,176 pigs, besides enormous quantities

wash

chair,

Improved EYE CUPS.

monials of cures, and recommended by

ne No

Agents by any House. An easy and pleasant
yment.
The value of the celebrated new Patent Improved
Eye Qups for the restoration of sight breaks out and

e

Quail have been in demand at $1 75

CANDLES.

diments are salt, pepper and mustard; of
these salt alone is a necessary of life; a

cane-bottomed

Agents Wanted

has been

seeling readily at’

Groude command $1 @ 125 per pair.

Moulds.....
Sperm......

tar. Add the white of six eggs, well beaten.
CoxpimeNTs.
The most important con-

under a

Chickens

SPECIAL NOTICE T0 OUR READERS.
SPECIAL CALL,

low prices.

For the week

having in it, well mixed, one small teaspoonful of soda and two of cream of tar-

water

and

choice lots have been

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

" BosTON WHOLESALE PRICES.

six eggs, well beaten, add three-quarters
of a pound of powdered white sugar, the
juice of oné lemon, half
a pound of four;

hot

at

Sunny

the yolks of

or if you have not one, put a narrow

sales

15 @ 17¢, but with a larger supply prices would
robably ease off. Game nas
en moving more
reely al firmer prices. Venison in prime order
will command 7 @ 8¢, but a good deal on the market
recently has been poor in gnality and sold at ve
$2.

;

" Yankee Spoxce Cake.

with

POULTRY AND GAME,

.4m.

light, and

will cause their disappearance,
hard, large or dense they may be.

sease,

VEGETINE.~No medicine has attained such
Nteat reputation as this justly celebrated com-a
pound,
;

GREEN APPLES.
The market {s quict and steady for appl es, with
sales in lots as wanted from store at $3 Wa; $ $420
per bbl. Fancy lots command $4 50,
DRIED APPLES,
The sales have been i n_ small lots at steady
prices,
\

above, can be made to optlast
a bar of
yellow soap.— Wide Awake,

We clip

steady,

#175 @ $2 per bbl.

and

squeezing of the dish-cloth,
and, by

Sweet Potatoes are in light su
ONIONS.

not only

but grow np fairly

useless

VEGETINE thorough] y eradicates every “kindo
humor,and restores the enti:e system to a hea Ithyf
condition.
s
VEGETINE has never failed to effect a cure, giv1g tone and strength to the system debilitated by

ply, and quiet at $2-for Virginia and$2 75 per bi
for Jerseys.

ing makes us dependent on the rest of the- sufficient quantity does not exist in our
food to supply the wants of the body. The
world for our very existence. These habseasoning,
its of life are matters of grave concern to /young should avoid all high
those among us who try to read the hid- their digestion is good and they do not
need stimulants.
den possibilities of the future.
If we are
A Vapor BATH. A vapor batb may eaever unfortunate enough to go to war with
sily be prepared at home.
Place a pail of

posed to high schools, 19 per cent, are indiffer- | windin

erent, and 53 per eentare in favor.

which

:

Ex-Vice President Wetmore of the Security
ap- --it-up-for -two-days;-every—little-white tak="1
7
J
of -New-—York “Was | armistice, and the Turks have consequently
Thursday couvicted of perj ury in making a | pointed two plenipotentiaries for that purpose,
——In Armenia the Turks have been defeated ing thirty grains largely diluted with wafalse report regarding the
ancial condition of near Baiburt,
ter. During
those
days I swallowed
and Eizeroum has heen comthe company.
three-fourths of an
pletely invested since Wednesday
ounce of chloral
last —
forty-three arrests were made in New York
hydrate.
At last I could not hold: anyPolitical.
city on Sunday
for violations of the liquor
thing in my hands, which were partially
law.——The underground selling of liquor in
Secretary Schurz says there is no foundation
paralyzed.
I had to be assisted home,
Stamford,
Conn., have been discovered by
for the reports of his intended resignation.
and I went to bed and slept most of the
New
York
detectives,
some sixteen arrests
It is stat®d that the Territorial Committee
time for one day and two nights.
I then
have been made, including several noted poliwill report against erecting the Territory of
‘went about my business; but of all the
ticians——A Chicago dispatch says it is underOklahama out of the Indian Territory.
sufferings
I have ever endured I think this
stood that Vanderbilt is trying to obtain conThe resolution in opposition to the passage
trol of the Flint & Pere Marquetto Railroad, to
was the worst. I was not free from pain
of the Blan
bill was called up in the New
run in connection with the Canada Southern.
a
moment
for thirty days. The pain was
York Asse bly Thursday morning and passed
——M. Raspail was burried in the cemetery of greater in my legs andknees.
by 105 to 17.
I would
Pere La Chaise, Paris, Tuesday afternoon.
It
Senator Merrimon will probably receive the is estimated that 100,000 persons were resent. £0 to bed at night, get in an easy position,
appointment of chief justice of the North CaroThere was no disturbance. Louis Blanc de- and lie perfectly still, and not stir in the
least, and finally would go tosleep.
lina supreme court in place of Judge Pearson, Jivered anoration at the grave——Flaniga
The
&
deceased.
All banking

pouring

Narrow views upon this important question have, in some quarters, developed the
fallacious argument that bread-stuffs and

during the whole
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THE MORNING STAR
TERMS:

advance,

$3.00 per year; or,

$2.50.

if paid

strictly in

REMITTANCES
must be made in money %
ders, bank checks, or drafts, if possible.
he!
neither
of these can be procured, send the money?
in a registered letter.
Money thus sent will be at our risk, and may
sent at our expense.
In writing to this office,
persons will please des
iguato their STATE, as well as town, and give boti
the old and the new address when they order
change in the direction of their paper.

The Star

goes to. press Tuesday

morning, and

communications for insertion ought to be
here on
Saturday previous.
Each ‘subscriber is particularly, re uested to
note the date on the label for the expiration of his
subscription, and to forward what is due for the
ensuing year; without finther reminder from this
o

Summary.

SHIAY

Hobos

Liberal discount is made to those who pay in ad-

vance,
and our objectis to ‘secure advance payment as the rule.
Address;
Rev: I... STEWART,
DOVER, N, H..
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